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Roger, who ft four going on five, displays a really and truly apple
blossom he found on a tree owned by his uncle. Roger is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herb De Free who live next door to Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob De Free, on whose property the tree grows. This is the second
time the tree has bloomed this year. Even Roger isn't expecting
apples from the blossoms he displays.
Don't Like Meat Prices?
Turn to Dutch Cookery
With cooler weather coming on,
and meat prices still skyrocketing
Mrs. Housewife, who has experi-
enced a little difficulty in the food
budget, could take a good lesson
by following some old Dutch
recipes of Grandmother's day.
With 85 per cent of local resi-
dents of Dutch descent, it should-
n't be hard on the family to turn
to some of the old succulent dish-
es of yesteryear.
In those days when "pot eaten"
or hutspot was the order of the
day, a small piece of pork (and it
didn't have to be grade AA either)
went to heroic lengths to provide
basis for substantial fare.
What a thrifty Dutch housewife
couldn't do with a piece of pork,
an onion, some potatoes and an
assortment of vegetables wouldn’t
be believed unless one has tasted
Many at Zeeland
Church Events
Zeeland. Sept. 18 (Special) —
The three services at the First
Reformed church on Sunday were
largely attended by members and
also many former members and
friends who came to participate
in the Centennial celebration.
The church was attractive with
floral decorations, and the beauti-
ful art glass window installed a
few days previously was especially
effective. Placed on the south
wall, it depicts scenes in the life
of Christ. The central panel is the
gift of the greater consistory
while the side panels are gifts in
memory of Jannes Vande Luyster
and Mr. and Mrs. Hieltje Van
Dyke.
The new three-manuel organ
was in use with the church organ-
ist, Elmer Lievense, furnishing
several selections and also Henry
Beard, concert organist, as guest.
Mr. Beard is a graduate of Penn-
sylvania State college and Curtis
Institute of Music. He served in
the U.S. Army anfWhile at Fort
Meade, Md., was post organist.
He has toured widely as a concert
organist. The organ will be used
in the meetings held each day this
week, and on Friday, which has
been designated Organ Day. there
will be an organ recital at 7:45
p.m.
The Thursday evening meeting
which is a Homecoming service,
will feature music by members of
former choirs. The Rev. Frederick
H. Olert, D.D. of Detroit who
some years ago served as church
organist in Zeeland, will be at the
organ.
Those giving greetings at this
meeting either in person or by
letter will include the Rev. Jacob
Vander Meulen, D.D., for Rev.
Cornelius Vander Meulen; Mrs.
R. C. De Vries for the Rev. N.
Steffens D.D.; P. T. Moerdyk for
the Rey. William Moerdyke, D.D.;
Mrs. A. K. Keppel for the Rev. J.
Kremer; Miss Nettie De Jong for
the Rev. 'J. P. De Jong: also Mrs.
Paul Cheff, Mrs. Henry Harmel-
ing, Mrs. J. Van Peursem and Dr.
Van Peursem.
Responses * from sons of the
church will also be an interesting
feature of this service.
Miss Jereen Rynbrandt, assist-
ant church organist, will piav




The Dutch cook usually scorned
recipes and poured, stirred, sea
soned and tossed in ingredients.
Hutspot, which has uncounted
variations, usually starts out with
a piece of pork simmered in salted
water with an onion until tender
From there on, it s fielder's choice
and potatoes and vegetables are
added. S5me add cabbage, carrots
snij boontjes, kale, turnips and
I what have you. Sometimes the
meat is removed and the potatoes
and vegetables mashed.
Another unusual mixture
made of potatoes and sweet ap-
ples with the usual piece of pork
and a dash of brown sugar. To the
inexperienced, this recipe sounds
unappetizing, but it's supposed to
be very good.
Of course, Dutch pea soup never
has passed out of the local pic-
ture. and serving this dish oft on-
er will be appreciated, especially
by hungry males. This recipe
starts out, as usual, with a piece
of pork, pig leg. ham hock (or
what have you) simmered with
onion, to which is added soaked
peas, and later a few diced pota-
toes.
Hot potato salad, with or with-
out shredded leaf lettuce, is an-
other sure bet foi popularity. To
fried iced bacon is added vinegar,
sugar, mustard, perhaps an egg,
and then thickened. This hot mix-
ture is poured over hot potatoes
(and lettuce if preferred). Season-
ing. chopped onion and sliced hard
cooked eggs top off a delectable
dish.
Dutch buttermilk pap must not
be ignored. This is a mixture of
buttermilk cooked with barley,
rice or some othe. cereal. It was
a special treat when cooked with
oatmeal and prunes or raisins.
This pap is served in bowls with
a generous sprinkling of sugar.
If the new cook really is ambi-
tious. she may want to try her
luck with balken brei, a popular
Dutch dish which has so many
variations no two recipes are
alike. A "medium" recipe calls for
liver and lean side pork, cooked
and put through the food grinder,
then returned to% original liquid,
cooked with spices and made into
a stiff mush with thi addition of
buckwheat flour. This mixture is
put into bread tins, and sliced and
fried when ready to serve. The
slices are topped with brown
sugar or syrup, or eaten between
slices of bread.
Of course, if one really wants
to hit the ape« of all Dutch reci-
pes, this one for mince meat,
taken from a Pennsylvania Dutch
cookbook, should suffice. Econo-
my, however, is not the motivat-
ing factor.
The recipe calls for 4 pounds
sugar, 4 boiled calves' tongues
chopped, pounds suet, two
pounds raisins, two pounds cur-
rants, 14 pound citran, 'k pound
candied orange peel. 6 pounds
chopped apples, 1 tablespoon
cinnamon, 1 tablespooq allspice,
2 nutmegs grated, ̂  pound al-
monds, 1 tablespoon salt, rind and
juice of four lemons and four
oranges, % pounded candied lem-
on peel, 1 quart brandy, 2 quarts
whiskey.
Mix ingredients in crock, pour
over fruit juices, brandy and whis-
ky. Put in cool place for three
weeks, then ad4 more salt and
spices if needed. Let stand at least
four weeks before .using.
(Editor's note: Several volun-
teers have offered to sample the





By a vote of 7 to 4. Common
Council Wednesday night denied a
license for Lakeshore Bus Lines
to operate in Holland city. Alfred
Brinkman, owner of the line, had
applied several weeks go for a
license.
Recommendation for the denial
was made by Aid Bertal Slagh,
chairman of the license commit-
tee, who said the move was "in
the best interests of the city-at-
large.”
Approving the denial were Aids.
Melvin Van Tatenhove. Bertal
Slagh. Bernard De Pree, Ed Prins,
Raymond Holwerda, William J.
Meengs and L. C. Dalman. Vot-
ing "no” were Aids. Harry Har-
rington. A. A. Nienhuis, Fred Ga-
lien and John Beltman. Aid. John
Bontekoe was absent.
On recommendation of Aid.
Meengs, chairman of the Public
Safety commission, Council grant-
ed permission to take a traffic
count at 17th St. and River Ave.
in connection with requesting the
State Highway commission to
move the traffic control from
14th to 17th Sts.
Aid. De Pree reported that
Holland will register no complaint
in the Michigan Gas and Electric
Co’s plan for inoeased rates. He
said the committee had met with
local officials who cutlined the
complete expansion program. De
Pree said disposition of the case
will be left to state authorities.
Aid. Prins, head of the Build-
ings and Grounds committee, said
the committee recommends rejec-
tion of all bids offered for the
city property at 210 East 12th
St. Council approved the action.
A petition signed by eight pro-
perty owners requesting the
clasing of the alley between 30th
and 31st Sts. from Centra! to Riv-
er Aves. was referred to the
Street and Crosswalks commit-
tee.
A petition with 13 signatures
for paving 21st St. between
Michign and Pine Aves. was re-
ferred to the Street committee.
Council approved a request
from the Board of Public Works
to purchase pipe for the new
wells at a cost of $85,210.
Claims and accounts totaled
$11,707.58. Other claims were hos-
pital, $14,189.32; library board,
$389.50; park and cemetery
board. $2,402.01; Board of Public
Works, $31,006.38. The city trea-
surer reported BPW collections of
$32,891.45, miscellaneous collec-
tions of $12,265.58, and current
tax collections of ^4, 364.59.
Mayor Ben Steffu's presided
at the meeting which lasted 25




Four new directors for the Hol-
land Chamber of Commerce were
named Tuesday following tabula-
tion of mailed ballots.
The new directors, who will
serve three-year tenns. are George
Damson, John Van Dyke. Jr..
Henry S. Maentz and George
Tinholt.
Present board members whose
tenns did not expire are Carl C.
Audrcasen, Henry tGeerds. Cornie
Kragt, Elwood S. Johnson, Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, C.. B. Mc-
Cormick, Jay H. Pet ter, Ben
Steffens. Henry Ter Haar, Clar-
ence Grevengoed and Peter Boter.




Zeeland. Sept. 18 (Special) —
John De Zwaan, 66. died Wednes-
day noon at his home one mile
north of Jamestown ot a cerebral
hemorrhage suffered Tuesday.
Surviving are the wife. Jane;
four daughters, Mrs. Charles
Ward of Seranac. Mrs. Gerald De
Vries of East Grand Rapids. Mrs.
Luther De Boer of Marion and
Miss Nancy De Zwaan of Hudson-
ville; four sons. Jacob, Wilbur and
Garence of Grand Rapids and
James of Caledonia; 22 grandchil-
dren; six great grandchildren; five
brothers, William of Dftton, Cor-
nelius and Herman of Grand Rap-
ids, Ben and Lynn De Zwaan of
Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
home and at 2 p.m. in Jamestown
Reformed church, the Rev. T.
Westenberg officiating. Burial will
be in Wyoming township ceme-
tery. The body is at the residence.
Recent snapshot of Mrs. Betty





Grand Haven Man Fined
On Drunk Driving Charge
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Special)
—Claude Westerhouse, 26,, of
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a
drunk driving charge when ar-
raigned before Justice George V.
Hoffer this morning, and was sen-
tenced to pay $75 fine and $9.35
costs and serve five days in the
county jail He was arrested by
city police about midnight Wed-
nesday on Seventh St. after he
was allegedly speeding and not
having control of hie oar* '
A cashier’s check for $445.50
representing contributions from
citizens and industries lor repair
or replacement of the Tower clock
was presented to Common Council
Wednesday night by the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
The communication accompany-
ing the check said the money was
collected to repair the old clock or
to be used as part payment for a
new clock. It was signed by James
Hallan, Jaycee president, who
was present at council meeting
and expressed appreciation again
to the citizens and industries who
made contributions.
Council adopted a resolution
presented by Aid. L. C. Dalman,
chairman of the Civic Improve-
menis committee, acknowledging
the efforts of the Junior Chains
ber and accepting the gift with
appresiation.
Dalman called for a report from
City Attorney Peter S. Boter who
said he has drawn up a lease lor
25 years lor the owner of the
Tower building, John Franzburg.
Dalman explained that Council's
delay in the Tower clock matter
was not due to dilatory efforis or
lack of interest, but that it look
considerable time to figure out
how the Issue should be handled.
In other business, Dalman said
that no action had been taken in
the Becker junk yard situation
where erection of a proposed
fence meets opposition from neigh-
bors on River Ave. Dalman said
the committee had been unable to
get together to inspect th# prop-
erty last week and Becker was
withholding construction at the
committee's request.
A communication from the
Michigan Inspection bureau per-
taining to fire protection agree-
ments made between the city of
Holland and various . industrial
and commercial owners outside
the city of Holland was referred
to the Public Safety emomission
The communication stated such
agreements are not acceptable to
the bureau without specific res-
olutions by Common Council City
Attorney Boter said Council would
be unable to agree to such resolu-
tions in view of the fact that
protection of city property comes
first at all times.
Previous agreements covered
Hart and Cooley, Harrington Coal
Co., Yokum's place, Holland Fur-
nace Co., Castle Park association,
Holland Transplanter Co.. Globe
Oi: and Refining Co.. Armour
Leather Co., Holland Color and





Dale Beauchamp, a 25-year-old
army veteran and odd jobs man,
was charged with murder today
in the strangling of a waitress
whom he had known for only a
few hours after meeting her in a
tavern.
The warrant was issued by as-
sistant Kent county prosecutor
Roger McMahan.
The victim, Mrs Betty Ann
Roberts, a comely 21-year-old
brunet who moved here three
weeks ago from Holland, was
strangled with a flimsy cotton
dress that was wrapped tightly
and knotted around her neck.
Mrs. Roberts died on the couch
In her apartment. The body was
fully clothed.
After taking his wife, who Is
expecting a child soon, to a physi-
cian near the downtown apart-
ment house. Beauchamp said he
returned to Mrs. Roberts' apart-
ment.
"I thought I would go hack and
see if she was still alive, and if
so. I would have untied the knots.
But she was dead.” Inspector of
Detectives Frank Sullivan quoted
him as saying.
Beauchamp confessed about
midnight after nine hours of ques-
tioning.
Meanwhile. Mrs. Roberts' hus-
band. Forrest. 23. who was hold
for questioning, was expected to
be released today.
Roberts, a bakery employe, was
on duty at the time of the strang-
ling, estimated by Dr. Paul W.
Bloxsom. Kent county coroner, to
have occurred between 1:30 and
2:30 p.m. yesterday.
"I met her in a tavern at a juke
box about 11 o'clock," Beauchamp
told detectives. "I gave her a
couple of nickels for selections
and then we got acquainted."
He said he '<nd Mrs. Roberts
had several drinks in the first
tavern and 'then went to another
bar. After that he said, "we went
to Soft Water lake for awhile
where we became friendly.”
He. took Mrs. Roberts home
about 1 o'clock with the expecta-
tion of calling for her again later
in the afternoon, when she was to
go to work in a local tavern, de-
tectives quoted him as saying.'
"But we got into an argument
when she started calling me vile
names. I told her 'if you don't
stop, I’ll fix you up good.’ She
kept calling me names so I tied
her in a knot."
Roberts started divorce pro-
ceedings against the wife in Otta-
wa circuit court but dropped the
action a month ago, detectives
said.
Survivors include the husband:
the mother. Mrs. Raymond Cart-
wright of Saugatuck; two sisters.
Mrs. Marvin Looman and Mrs.
Earl Driy of Holland; three broth-
ers. John Kouw, Jr., of Zeeland.
Jack Henry of Saugatuck and
Donald Kouw with the Army in
Japan: also the grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kouw of Zee-
land and Mrs. Carl Seif of liol-land. )
The local Red Cross chapter is
seeking to contaot the brother in
Japan.
Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson
Dies at Douglas Hospital
Saugatuck. Sept. 18 (Special)—
Mrs. Elizabeth Louise Patterson,
72, died Tuesday afternoon at
Douglas hospital after a lingering
illness. She was bom in Sauga-
tuck, Sept. 14. 1875, to Mr. and
Mrs. John Lundgren. She was the
wife of the late Fred Patterson
and was a member of All Saints
Episcopal church. Saugatuck.
Surviving are a sister. Mrs.
Helen Repp of Glenn; one niece
and five nephews.
Funeral services were to be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at All Saints
Episcopal church with the Rev. J.
Ethan Allen officiating. Burial
will be at Riverside cemetery,
Saugatuck.
Fall is Planting Season
For Spring Garden Bulbs
September and October are
transition months. Storm windows
replace screens. Coal is stocked
in basement bins. Several animals
and Insects start nodding for their
winter sleep. Housewives shake
moth repellents out of winter
clothes and straw hats go into re-
tirement. Yes, everyone is getting
ready for winter.
But now is the time to plant
bulbs for next spring's flower
garden. Tulips, narcissus, daffo-
dils. crocuses and hyacinths should
be planted as early as possible.
September is ideal, October all
right, and the first few days of
November are the deadline if
flowers are expected in the
spring.
The bulbs should not be planted
at the bottom of a depression.
Bulbs are alive and need air to
breathe. The bed should be raised
above -the surrounding ground.
Thre£ or four inches is the recom-
mended elevation, according to
Leonard Barron, horticultural
writer.
If the soil is sandy, then bulbs
can be planted at ground level
for the sand will soak up the ex-
cess moisture. Clay soil demands
that the bed be four inches above
the sidewalks.
Barron recommends a layer of
sand at the bottom of the bed, no
matter what kind of soil it is.
All bulbs of a certain type of
flower should be planted a uni-
form depth, said Barron. This is
to insure simultaneous bloom in
the spring. A layer of manure or
decayed vegetation placed below
the spot the bulbs will naturally
sit, is beneficial. Four times the
depth of the bulb is an easy guide
for planting.
Depths for the various bulbs,
according to Barron, are tulips 5
inches, daffodils 5 inches, hya-
cinths 6 inches and crocuses 4inches. ’•
Bulbs should be purchased just
like lettuce. Firm and plump are
two requisites of healthy bulbs.
The bulb should not be marred by
soft spots or rot. There is an em-
bryo in every bulb. This will be
the bloom In the spring.
Mme. Eelco van Kleffens poses with her French poodle Janeen dur-
ing an interview that proves women are pretty much the same the
world over. She dialikee Washington weather and has a definite lik-
ing for chocolate ice cream sodaa.   





Needed  .............................. $42«.00
Collected .............................. $443.50
Left to collect .................... nothing
The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce went over the top in
collect ion.s to provide for repairs
of the Old Tower clock, Co.
Chairman John Benson and Ken-
neth Hoffman said today. Pres-
ident Jim Hallan will present a
certified check to Common Coun-
cil tonight in the name of the
people of Holland.
Among contributions received
by the (xilico department was one
from William Vanden Belt, route
5. a farmer who lives six miles
southeast of Holland. He told
police he misses the clock every
time ,ie romej to town
Meanwhile, Chief Jacob Van
Hoff said the |>olice hoped some
arrangement could he made be-
tween the Jaycees and council for
replacement of the clock with an
electrical unit, so Holland wouldn't
have to face a clock crisis 50 years
hence. Care of the clock was
handed the policp department
more than two years ago by the
Civic Improvements committee,
Van Hoff said.
The Jaycees will still accept
voluntary contributions, with the




Zeehnd. Sept. 18— North end
residents of Zeeland today called
attention to a change in traffic
control:, no M-21 that involves all
who use that highway or the in-
tersecting Borculo road.
Albert Kuyers. spokesman for a
group or residents that petitioned
the city council a few days ago
to change the traffic light setup,
today issued a warning. There has
already been an accident at the
corner, which can oe charged to
the change of light from a warn-
ing flasher to a stop and go light,
he said.
The traffic flasher has func-
tioned at the corner of M-21 and
Borculo road for several years
and the changeover must- be
brought to attention of drivers to
prevent further accidents, he said.
Third Polio Victim
Reported in Ottawa
Gnm4 Haven, Sept. 18 — Otta-
wa county’s third case of polio
was confirmed early Saturday by
Dr. C. Dale Barrett, Jr., director
of the county health unit.
Eugene Collison, 9, son of Allen
Collison, was taken ill Thursday
at the family home at Allendale.
He developed characteristic symp-
toms Friday and the diagnosis was
confirmed on Saturday at .St.
Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids,
Dr. Barrett said.
By Alfred Burkert, Jr.
Washington, Sept. 18 — ‘The
most important thing I can tell
the people of Holland, Mich., It
that reconstruct ton In the Noth
erlands is progressing remarkably
fast, and the Dbtch people are
working hard, Indeed, very hard,"
said the Embassy’s now hostess
Mms. van Kleffens in an exclusive
interview with The Sentinel to-
day.
Mme. van Kleffens wore a gray
summer dress and low heeled red
shoes at the interview. She an<i
her husband returned to this
country in July after a three
month’s slay in the Netherlands.
A slim tall brunet, will, a winning
smile, she Is reportedly the
youngest wife of any Dutch For
eign Minister. She was 26 when
Dr. van Kleffens was appointed
Foreign Minister at the outbreak
of World War II.
Her impeccable English has no
trace of accent, either British or
Dutch. But that’s not so strange
because her mother was an Am
erican, her father Dutch, and she
spent 14 months in New York
when Dr. van Kleffens represent-
ed his country at the United Na-
tions.
Asked to tell us a bit about her-
self. she began by apologizing
Like any housewife, she asked to
he pardoned for the upset appear
ance of part of the Ambassador’s
residence. "I am still in the pro-
cess of getting settled Still a lot
of work must be done." Two
chairs were without pillows and
our hostess explained. "Just
remnant of the Nazi occupation.
For some reason the Germans
stripped furnitur# bare of pillows
and cushions, and besides remov
cd the works Irom the clocks!
Washington is so humid and hot.
In Holland the temperature never
goes abo\e 80 degrees usually
hovers at 65 degrees."
The weather seems to be the
only thing Mme. van Kleffens does
not like about Washington. ‘The
capital is surprisingly clean," she
said.
With European appreciation. she
confided "I like ice cream very
much,- hut I love chocolate ice
cream sodas."
Next year, Mme. van Kleffens
will fix up the mall garden be
longing to the residence. "I plan
to plant flowers, tulips especially.
Tell mo. there must be some beau-
tiful tulips in Holland. Mich. . .
And do you know the Dutch peo-
ple used to eat tulips during the
war? They are horrible food!"
Then she spoke again of Hol-
land, Michigan. She assured us
many people in the Netherlands
know about the American coun-
terpart of their country, and
heard much about the Centennial.
"Unfortunately, newspapers could
only mention the festivities in
brief form," she explained.
Little Maroons Meet
Grand Haven Friday
Holland High’s Little Maroon
gridders, under direction of Coach
Carroll Norlin, were hastily pre-
paring for their opening contest
with the Grand Haven Little Buci
at Riverview' Park Friday. The
game is slated to start at 4 p.m.
Norlin said he has to build
from scratch this year. He lost
most of his backfield and line to
the varsity1. "It is a Ifttle early to
see what I have." Norlin said.
"Because we have been out t«
practice for only a week.”
The second team mentor said
the Little Maroons will play, a
nine-game schedule which in-
cludes all of the conference
EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS
Classis Launches
Drive for (10, DM
For Dutch Relief
Christian Reformed
Group Plans to Purchaso
Badly Needed Clothinf
The Deaconate committee of
the Hclland-Zeeland classis of the
Christian Reformed church Is con-
ducting a drive this week and
next to raise $10,000 for relief
In tl.e Netherlands.
With the proceeds, the com-
mittee plans to buy new clothing
which is badly needed In that
country. In addition to cash con-
tributions. the committee also is
collecting used clothing which will
be sent with the new clothing.
Extreme need of clothing in the
Netherlands was related to the
committee by the Rev. Harry
Boer, who recently spent 10
months in the Netherlands and
by Miss Frederika de Jong, tea-
cher In the local Christian school
who visited the Netherlands this •
summer.
Both said that although condi-
tions in the country have im-
proved. all the people are stiU
poorly clothed. With winter com-
ing on critical conditions are
arising due to shortage in all
types of clothing and especially
underwear. Blankets, too, are In
great demand. Such textiles *nd
clothing which do become avail-
able are limited in quantity, are
of poor quality and high in price.
Strict rationing of all clothing Is
still in effect.
In the light of this real need
for clothing, the committee urges
everyone to go through wardrobes
once more. They request that gar-
ments be clean and in good repair
so that they are ready to wear
when they get to the Nether-
lands. Persons wishing to give
used clothing may contact Jack
Dykstra or John Hulst and ar-
rangements will be made to pick
up their gift. Clothing also may be
taken to the Netherlands Museum
in Holland daily between 9 a.m,
and 5 p.m., excepting Sunday.
In Zeeland, people desiring to
give used clothing are requested
to call hte committee members
of the local Christian Reformed
churches, and arrangements will




Washington, Sept. 18 (Special)
-^Murray D. Van Wagoner, form-
er Democratic Michigan governor,
left by plane for Germany today
to serve as an engineering consult-
ant to Gen. Lucius D. Clay, U. S.
military governor.
The War department declined
to elaborate on Van Wagoner’s as-
signment.
Van Wagoner now is a consult-
ing engineer in Detroit.
The Detroit consulting engineer,
whose home is In Birmingham,
will remain in Berlin for two
weeks. In 1938, he went on an-
other mission to Germany to in-
spect the autobahn at the re-




Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Special)
—City Council today had under
consideration resolutions from
American Legion and VFW repre-
sentatives requesting a permanent
memorial to those who gave their
lives in World Wars I and II
The resolutions suggested a
granite memorial on the city hall
grounds and that the honor roll
at Sixth and Washington he taken
down. Mayor Edmond Wilds will
appoint a committee to investi-
gate the proposals.
It was pointed out that Grand
Haven is in the process of build-
ing a $100,000 airport as a mem-
orial to those who gave their lives
in World War II. Other memor-
ials are Memorial bridge on North
Seventh and a number of oak
trees in Central park.
Council also will study a re-
quest from city employes for an
increase . in salary. The request
came from representatives of the
fire, police, street and water de-
partments. «
The city announced the pur-
chase of 500 tulip bulbs to be
planted in the park.
Police Shoot Birds
Holland police shot about 30
sparrows and 15 starlings oh West
21at St Friday, following com-
plaints frotp residents in the area, schools, and a few o^Uide games, throughout Michigan, It
Price of Bread
Dp Another Cent
The high cost of living was
reflected once more today in a
one-cent increase in the price of
bakery bread, brought about, bak-
ers say, by an increase in the
price of flour.
Price of a 20-ounce loaf of
in the Holland area now' is
cents, but bakers- pointed
bread costs. 18 cents la
The Increase was
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Hope’s T-Fonnation To Receive
Initial Test at Ferris Friday
Hope college's gridiron aggrega-
tion will T-off on their 1947 foot-
ball season Friday night when
they meet the Ferris Bulldogs at
Big Rapids. The Dutchmen will
again stSlng Into their old familiar
T- formation which proved success-
ful last season.
rHow tough the Bulldogs from
Ferris Institute will be this year
remains a question which will not
be answered until the final whistle
blows Friday night. Even Coach
Al Vanderbush’s knowledge of the
Bulldogs is limited, “All I know
is that they have 25 lettermen
back from last year's squad and
we can expect an aerial attack,"
he said.
, The Ferris crew may still be
amarting from the crushing 36-6
mauling they got last season from
the Dutchmen. Coach Robert
Sherman is expecting to field a
195-pound line against the locals
and said that passes will be fly-
ing freely. Sherman has made only
one prediction as to the strength
of the Bulldogs when he said,
•'We'll have a winning season."
However Vanderbush has not
been worrying too much about
the strength of Friday’s opponent
as he is too busy with proceedings
in his own camp. The Hope of-
fense seems to be ready to go
and most of this week will be
•pent on the fundamentals, block-
ing, tackling and running.
' Vanderbush U expecting to di-
vide his squad into two teams
today with about 35 boys remain-
ing on the varsity and the re-
mainder composing a "B" team.
Laat week bad weather and
minor injuries kept the locals
from four scheduled practices, but
tlready Vanderbush seems to have
his starting eleven fairly well in
mind.
‘ Some of the sure starters will
be Nick Yonker at quarterback,
Bob Emery at fullback, Vern
Kraal and Ernie Post at the half-
back poets and Gaire De Mull at
one of the ends. According to
Vanderbush, Yonker and De Mull
• are destined for stardom this
year.
.’Other gridders almost sure of
their starting roles Friday night
Are FVinnsma at one end. with his
experience giving him a decided
efege over some of the new com-
•it. 'Formima is an excellent
blocking end and U always a re-
liable lineman. At tackles Ripper
Collins and Gord Timmprman will
probably get the beginning nod
while Len Dick and either Abe
Moreland or Ted Ryzenga at the
guards. Although Don Ladewig
will probably get the starting
berth at center, freshman Camp-
bell seems to be crowding him for
the position. ;
Other boys who are bound to
aee action Friday night are Bar-
fttt and Leverette, who are two
of the cleverest runners on the
obtfit. Both are halfbacks and will
not be used aparingly. ’Tom Van
Wingen, a back from Grand Rap-
HU, will be ready for practice
today after an injured foot Roy
Zwemer also will report. Bill
Holwerda, a heavy end, will see
plenty of action Friday. He is an
excellent blocker and if his pres-
ent leg injury heals he will be
oatfd a great deal the coach said.
Other ends who will probably
make the squad are Earl Folkert,
JWhnny Ligtvoet and Don Bocks,
which gives Vanderbush six big
ends. Two reserve full backs are
Ken Johnson and Don Hoetlng
both of whom were blocking
backs in high school. But running
in the No. 2 spot behind Emery
will probably be Van Zoeren from
Cfrand Rapids South.
" At the tackles Draper and Cor-
nell have both played on Hope’s
1946 squad and will be ready to
go against Ferris. Fred Kalsbeek,
Gord Van Hoeven and Russ Nor-
den have all shown up well in
and also at Gary, Ind., with his
sister. Mrs. Alton Mil leer and
family.
Nelcy Nelaon, who came to his
native town 15 months ago from
San Franc i; co, Calif., left Thurs-
day for an indefinite time with
his sisters, Mrs. Albert Milligan
and Mrs. Reka Glass of Detroit.
Jerry and Billie Bale, who have
lived two years with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Florence Bale, wiiile
their parents' resided in Kala-
mazoo, have gone to Saugatuck
to be with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George E. Bale.
Miss Eleanor Rummeil, who
was graduated last June from
M. S. G, East Lansing, left Wed-
nesday for Berkley. Calif., where
she will be an assistant instructor
and graduate student at the Uni-
versity of California.
The Tuesday Grcle had its first
fall meeting Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Ivsn Lloyd of New Rich-
mond. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fisher
and their son-in-law aw daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster an
building new log cabin homes on
US-31 across from the airport
The Fisher place will be a combin-
ation home and tourist home.
They recently sold their place on
East Main St, to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Barth of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stevens of
Union Gty, formerly of Fennville




The Rose 0. D. T. Garden club
which has been given a new
name recently and will be called
Ganges Garden Group, will meet
with Mrs. Abner Miller and Mrs.
Clovis Dornan at "Two Oaks" in
Douglas on Wednesday, Sept 17,
at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Roy Nye will
give the lesson on “Plants out of
the Ordinary."
Word has been received by
Mrs. Harry Nye that her mother,
Mrs. G. Eckdahl has arrived safe-
ly in Halmsted, Sweden. She had
a pleasant ocean trip and after
an absence of 46 years is enjoying
a visit with old friends and relat-
ives in her native city She ex-
pects to stay about three months.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kieman are
expected to arrive the last of the
week from St. Petersburg, Fla.,
for a visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kiernan. A re-
ception will be Held for the newly-
weds in Grange hall Monday eve-
ning, Sept. 15. Mr. and Mrs, Kier-
nan were married Sept. 5 in St.
Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Wolbrink
entertained at dinner Wednesday
evening their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wol-
brink of Holland and their guests,
her mother, Mrs. Bogart and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mit-
chel of Seacliff, Long Island, N.
Y.
Mrs. Helen Kitchen of Lock-
port, 111., has been visiting friends
in Ganges for two weeks.
Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield was taken
to Blodgett hospital last week for
medical care.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reimink
of Independence, Kans., have been
visiting his father, Fred Reimink.
Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Brooks at-
tended the Indiana State fair at
Indianapolis last week.
Mrs. Abner Miller and Mrs.
Louis Plummer entertained about
40 women at a pre-nuptial shower
Tuesday evening in the Grange
hall in Ganges, in honor of Miss
Lucile Osterberg of Douglas.
Many gifts were received by the
bride to be.
Mr. and Mrs. William Broad-
way had as guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bulthuis of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Phillips of Grandville.
Drivers Cautioned
OnNorthsideArea
Ottawa county motorists were
today advised to exercise extra
caution when driving north on
US-31. North of the Black river
bridge several roads feed Into the
highway, causing congestion of
motorized and pedestrian traf-
fic.
“Now that school has opened
the problem has multiplied," Dep-
uty Sheriff Ed Brouwer said.
"School children from the resid-
ential ana east of US-31 must
cross this highway to reach Beech-
wood school There is a growing
shopping area that attracts addi-
tional motorists and pedestrians.
All of which adds to dangers of
the spot."
The sheriffs department is In-
vestigating the possibility of some
means of eliminating the menace
of the maze of intersecting streets,
but as yet hasn't found a suit-
able solution.
At present, Brouwer said, the
best solution seems to be a tun-
nel or an overpass.
Meanwhile, th.* sheriff's depart-
ment has issued a call to all
drivers to approach the danger
area with caution. The problem la
growing steadily worse as more
people move to the northside, they
said.
Personals
Now Living in Grand Rapids
^ w
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Mr. and Mrs. John E. Witt
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
A daughter was born Friday at
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Poll, 56 East 25th St.; a
daughter was born Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Nivision, 147
East 18th St.
The local Eruthi. Rebekah lodge
will attend the meeting at Bur-
nips Tuesday. The bus for local
members will leave the Wool-
worth corner. Eighth St. and Cen-
tral Ave., at 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mabbelle McKarvery, R.N.,
of Detroit, is visiting her uncle
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs Nicholas
Hofsteen, 115 West 14th St.
Mrs. B. W. Broek of Passe
Grille, Fla., visited at the home of
Harry Broek, route 3, the past
week.
Miss Hazel Paalman, new mem-
ber of the Hope college music
faculty, has been engaged as
choir director at Hope church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert R. Horner,
North Shore Dr., left today for
Detroit. They will serve as mem-
bers of a crew of three on a 55-ft.
yawl which will be sailed to
Manitowac, Wis.
Holland hospital births include
a daughter Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Jay Grotenhuis,
route 3: daughters Sunday to Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Lucas, 320 West
24th St., and to Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin McBride, 225 West Ninth
St.
Paul Camburn will leave Tues-
day for Evansville, Ind., fora few
month's training before assum-
ing a new position at Peoria, 111.
Miss Paula Brow-er, who has
been employed for several months
writing advertising copy for a
large Cleveland. 0.. department
store, is visiting her parents. Dr.
and Mrs. J. J. Brower, route 3.
She plans to return this week to
Cleveland where she has a teach-
ing fellowship at Western Re-
serve university. Her sister. Miss
Sally Brower, will leave tomor-
row for DePauw university,
Greencastle, Ind., where she will
be a sophomore.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hergert
and Mrs. Jo Kontowski of Dear-
born spent the week-end at the
Home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Witt, 340 West 13th St.
Vows spoken Aug. 22 In Hard-
erwyk Christian Reformed church
united in marriage Miss Tillie
Van't Slot, daughter of Mr. and
fPenna-Sas photo!
Mrs. Evart Van't Slot, 81 East
25th St., and John E. Witt,
son of the Rev. and Mrs. C.
Witt of Harderwyk. They are
living in Grand Rapids.
Holland High Gridders Work Hard
In Preparation for Creston Tilt
Soil Conservation
Districts Growing
Soil conservation district! just
passed their 10th birthday tnd
are still growing in number, say!
R. G. Hill, Michigan State college
extension conservationist and sec-
retary of the state soil conserva-
tion committee. ^ ;
Qn Aug. 4, 1937, the first loll
conservation district was voted in
by farmers of Anson county,
North Carolina. Since the organi-
sation of this first district, every
state in the union has passed en-'
abling laws for soil conservation
districts. The movement likewise
extends into Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Is-
lands.
In Michigan, the first district
was established In Ottawa county,
May 9, 1938. Since then 39 dis-
tricts, covering more than 11 mil-
lion acres of Michigan land, have
been organized by farm commu-
nities. Approximately 6,000 farm-
ers have received direct assistance
from districts n development of
soil and water conservation plans.
In the first district in West Ot-
tawa, more than half of the farm-
ers are now district cooperators.
The main objectives of these
farmer-organized and farmer-run.
districts are to reduce erosion
caused by wind and water, rniin-
tain or improve soil fertility, and
to put every acre to its best u$e
based on its capability.
Soil conservation districts in the
I whole United States now number
over 1,900. Over 1,000,000,000
acres or three-fourths of all the
farms in the country are now in-
cluded within these districts.
Similar districts are now being
established in other parts of the
world such as Mexico and the Un-
ion of South Africa.
Miss Kathleen D. Kragt
Married to Philip Haan
A family dinner was held at
practice. Outstanding guard can- th€ home of Mis. Grace Wol-
(Edate* thus far have been Mike i brink Sunday. Relatives were
Kromp, Kenny Weller, Don Rin- present from Allendale, Sparta
Inis and Bob Eshenaur together
with the probable starters More-
Iknd, Dick and Ryzenga. Looking
good at the center slot have been
Ladewig, Campbell and Boerigter.
Bpreigter has a bad knee injury
and may be on the injured list
off and on throughout the season.
Bhiggers is another center can-
didate who will undoubtedly be
used.
•After the squad has been sep-
arated into two teams. Dick Higgs
Xjvi Jack Yeomans will coach the
"B" aquad to enable Vanderbush,
Mulder and Hinga to concentrate
cm the varsity. Don Mulder has
tieen working out with the back-
field men while Milton (Bud)
Hinga is heading the place kicking
department. Higgs will be used
s$*ringly with the varsity this
season as a place kicker and




•Mrs. Steve Sadler oi Chicago
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Math Spiesz for two weeks.
Jfr. and Mrs. John A. Somner
of Brunson were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. S. K. Dickin-
adn.
'Congratulations are being ex-
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dornan, Jr., on the birth of a
daughter at Douglas - hospital,
Sgpt 5. Mrs. Dornan was form-
erly Eleanor Hicks. Also to Mr.
. aad Mrs. John Case on the birth
of a daughter, Sharon, at South
Ittven hospital Sept. 8!
Airs. William Brooks and baby
•on, Carl Douglas, have returned
to their borne in Detroit after
•fiWding four weeks here with her
U, Mr. and Mra. E. G Foe-
Hutchinaon of Detroit
and Cedar Springs.
Calvin Plummer made a busi-
ness trip to Detroit last week.
The Rev. and Mi's. Darwin
Secord were in Detroit this weeK
to attend a ministers’ meeting.
Area Program Planned
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (§pecial!
- Plans for a program for area 5
of the Michigan Rural Teachers’
association were outlined at a
meeting or the planning commit-
tee Saturday morning. Among
those present were Dr. Troy
Stearri}. of Michigan State college.
Miss Gertrude McFarlan, helping
teacher, and School Commissioner
Jennie Kaufman. Plans also are
being made for a program in
Grand Rapids Nov. 14.
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“Tilings are beginning to shape
up a little," Coach Robert Stupka
said Monday afternoon before he
put his charges through final pre-
paratory drills for the Grand
Rapids Creston contest at House-
man field Friday night. “Our Sat-
urday scrimmage revealed some
glaring weaknesses." Stupka said,
“but on the other hand, showed
that we were coming along in
other departments." Stupka said
the spirit on the team has been
excellent, even though some in-
juries have seriously handicapped
practice.
In listing the injuries. Stupka
said, Bernie Velthouse would be
out for at- least three weeks with
an injured leg, Chuck Zwemer Hf
injured while Junior Busses 4
also out. Velthouse and Zweme?
are backs while Bussies is a line-
man.
Stupka has not named a start-
ing lineup as yet and hinted he
would not do so until game time.
He did however list some of the
more promising candidates at
each position.
Candidates for end are. Fuzz
Bauman. Jack van Der velde. Paul
Van Eck, Ken Van Wieren, Gemt
Israels and Roger Prince. At
tackle are. Spence Van Alsburg,
Harold Harrington. Charles Van
Duren, Adams, Lyn Post. Paul
Becker and Ed Boer. Trying out
for guards and snowing promise
are. Junior Bussies. Roger Nort-
huis. Earl Lubbers. Clayton Ter
Haar and Fred Lindsay. Also try-
ing out for the guard post is Rex
Young, the only sophomore on the
squad. He tips the scales at 175
pounds. At center are Bill Bocks
and Howard Van Voorst.
Holland's backfield. although
not heavy, will be fast. Stupka,
said. There are several good pass-
ers on the squad^and also a couple
of good punters. Filling in at the
quarterback spot are Ronnie Ap-
pledorn and Dave Kempker. both
clever ball handlers. A quartet of
hard runners from the halfback
slot includes Don Van Hekken.
Frank Ulodarczyck. Roger Prms
and Don Piersma. Plunging from
the fullback post will be Don Lok-
ker and Rich Malchow.
Stupka named Bill Bocks cap-
tain for the Creston game. Work-
outs are scheduled for Riveniew
Park under the lights tonight and
Thursday, Stupka sai(f. Drills will
taper off after Wednesday, with
signal drills on the Thursday card.
No new unifonns were issued this
year, but the team will be sport-
ing bright new red helmets in the
opener Friday night.
Holland will open their home
schedule here Sept. 27 with Cath-
olic Central of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pott
Celelrate Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott, 226
West 20th St., celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary Thurs-
day night in Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church parish
house. Master and mistress of
ceremonies for the event were
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoeksema.
Among the 75 guests wefe the
mothers of the honored couple.
Mrs. Fora Kaashoek and Mrs.
Gertrude Pott
Following congratulations, a
program was presented with the
Rev. Gareth Kok leading opening
prayer and speaking briefly.
Community singing was led by
Nick Vogelzang, Miss Ruth Kaas-
hoek accompanying. A vocal solo,
“My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Hair" by Haydn, was sung by
Miss Frances Pott. She was ac-
companied by Miss Kaashoek who
also played “Fantasie-lmpromptu"
by Chopin, ' Indian Love Call" and
"The Old Refrain." An instru-
mental and piano duet. "Anniver-
sary Song ", was played by Misses
Marjorie and Frances Pott. Mal-
lotte's "The Lord's Prayer" was
sung by Nick Vogelzang. accom-
panied by Mrs. Peter Tuls.
A two-course lunch was served
by the Misses Jane Veltman, Lois
Kaashoek, Ruth Van Faasen, Ellen
Kaashoek. Dorothy Kaashoek,
Ruth Kaashoek and Elsa Zwiep.
Tables were decorated with bou-




Michigan can expect a gradual
and continual decrease In most
types of wildlife, according to Paul
A. Herbert, head of the forestry
department at Michigan State
college.
. In a beautiful early fall wedding
Wednesday September 10 in Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church, Miss Kathleen Doris
Kragt and Philip Andre Haan
were united in marriage. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mra. Cornelius H. Kragt, 38
West 22nd SU Holland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Erwin L. Haan of Lansing.
A decorated arch with white
gladioli, palms, ferns and seven-
branch * candelabra formed the
setting for the double ring cere-
mony performed by candlelight
by the Rev. William Van Peursem
assisted by the Rev. H. Dykstra
of Lansing.
Prelude organ music was play-
fed by Miss-Sylvia Ten Broek, the
bride's cousin. Her numbers in-
cluded “Wedding Prayer," "O
Perfect Lovej" "To a Wild Rose"
and "Arioso." She also accom-
panied Miss Lois Volkers, soloist,
who sang "Ich Uebe Dlch," pre-
ceding the ceremony.
The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her fathef and as the
bridal couple met. Miss Volkers
sans "Because.” As they knelt
at the altar during the ceremony,
she sang “The Lord’s Prayer."
The bride was lovely In her
gown of Ivory bridal satin with
fitted bodice and long pointed
sleeves. The marquisette yoke was
bordered by medallions embroid-
ered in seed pearls. Satin-covered
buttons fastened the gown down
the back and the full skirt extend-
ed Into a long chapel train. Her
French bridal Illusion blush veil
with appliqued border, fell from
a tiara of seed pearls and she
carried a white Bible with
white orchid and streamers of
stephanotis. Her only jewelry was
her mother’s cameo bracelet.
Bridal attendants were Miss
Marcia Den Herder, maid of hon-
or, Miss Faith Den Herder, brides-
maid. and Miss Sheryl Kragt, the
bride's sister, junior bridesmaid.
They wore identical faille gowns
of rust, sloam green and gold,
respectively. The gowns were fash-
ioned with boat necklines, drape
sleeves, pleated peplums and large
bows forming bustles, and narrow
slit skirts. They wore long match-
ing mitts and silver bracelets,
gifts of the bride. All carried con-
van Gogh green gabardine suit,
a honey beige hit trimmed fa pal-
amino and brown purse . and
shoes. She wore an orchid oor*
sage. They will be at home after
Oct 1 at 317 Linden SL, East
Lansing.
The bride, was graduated from
Holland Christian High achool
and has att.nded Michigan State
college for two years. Mr. Hasn
lived in Grand Rapids before mov-
ing to Lansing five years ego. He
was graduated from Grand RSp-
ids Central High school and at-
tended Calvin college for one year
before serving as a combat engin-
eer In the CBI war theater. 3oth
Mr. and Mrs. Haan will resume
their studies at Michigan State
this fall.
The bridal party was entertain-
ed at a rehearsal dinner Monday




Miss Colleen Barry was honored
at a shower Friday night given by
Mrs. Cohn Slager of 58 West 22nd
St. Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. James Slager,
Mrs. Nell Barry and Mrs. J. Vin
•Voorst. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited guests were Mrs. George
Slager, Mrs. John Van Voorst,
Mrs. John De Feyter, Mrs. Adolf
Houtman, Mrs. Hattie Houtman,
Mrs. Jerry Houtman, Mrs. Leon-
ard Peters, Mis* H. Houtman,
Mrs. James Slager, Mrs. Andrew
Slager, Mrs. Henry Slager, Mr*.
Nell Barry, Mrs Joe Vande Wege,
Mrs. J. Van Voorst. Miss Elaine
Van Voorst. Mrs. A. Woldring.
Mrs. J. Slager and the guest of
honor.
’Jit K . ---- — — ----
Most of th, larger forms of tr“tin* ̂ ueu„ of *ladlol‘ a"d
wildlife of major interest to the matchlng ,lowcr, m thelr
tourist and hunter require cover
and food of a kind that is rapidly
disappearing in Michigan. Without
such protective cover and food it
is inevitable that a large part of
the wildlife will starve or be des-
troyed.
According to Herbert, clean
farming and the increase in dairy
farming reduce both food and cov-
er of farm game animals and
birds. On the non-agricultural ar-
eas which are growing up into
dense forests the same reduction
can be predicted because the spe-
cies of trees that grow over most
of Michigan do not produce much
food for wildlife. The dense tree
stands, as they grow older, shade
out most of the plants that furnish
kinds of forest wildlife.
Birthday Party G'ven
For Audrey Newhouse
Audrey Anne Newhouse cele-
brated her 10th birthday anniver-
sary Wednesday afternoon with a
party arranged by her mother,
Mrs. Russ Newhouse of 877 But-
ternut Dr. Game prizes were
awarded to Yvonne and Patty
Zimmer. Phyllis Van Kampen and
Naida Steenblik. A two-course
lunch was served by the hostess.
Other guests were Nella and Lin-
da Ritfmersma, Margie Ten Hagen
Marie Driscoll and Delores Sim-
onsen.
STELLAR HOPE END
-- — ------- ---tn One of the ends oh the Hope
this week with his parents, squad who is virtually assured of
and Mrs. Claud# Hutchinson 'a starting berth against Ferris
Friday ni$ht is Clair De Mull
Vanderbush said De Mull had
shown up exceptionally well in
early season practices.
Holland Softballers
Bow in Zeeland Meet
Holland’s Dykema Tailors drop-
ped a well-played 2-0 decision to
the Besteman B’s of Grand Rap-
ids in a Zeeland softball tourna-
ment game Monday night. The
Hollanders won their opening
game last week, by defeating the
Vander Veen Gothiers, also of
Grand Rapids.
Ben Jansen was on the mound
for the locals and permitted just
five hits, while the Tailors could
manage only three hits from the
slants of Van Dyken, Grand Rap-
ids ace. Jud Vryhof led the Hol-
land batters with two out of the
three safeties.
Besteman opened the game with
a single tally in the first Inning
on a walk, an Infield out and a
single. They added- another in
their third on a triple by A. Stark
and a single by D. Vredegood.
Holland never offered a serious
threat throughout the contest.
Stolen Car Recovered
A black sedan owned by Harry
Yuzzo, also known as Harry Yutts,
atolen from its parking place on
West 10th St. Saturdajr night was
recovered some hours later In
Berrien county, Police Chief Jacob
Van Hoff said.
Doable Shower Given
By Group of Neighbors
A double shower was given
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
Herman Bouws, route fl, compli-
menting Misses Arlyne Boeve .and
Arlene Prins. Hostesses were Mrs.
Bouws, Mrs. John Scholten and
Mrs. J. H. Diekjacobs. Duplicate
game prizes were awarded and a
two-course lunch was served.
The guests were neighbors and
included^ the Mesdames Gerrit
Scholten. John Scholten, Gerald
SchOlten. Lester Scholten, Henry
Boeve, Justin Boeve, Nick Prins,
Ralph Schierbeek. John Schier-
beek, Steven VVolters, Ben Wel-
ters, Bill Boes and the Misses Jo-
hanna Scholten, Vivian Boeve and
Myra Boeve.
Three Fined for Throwing
Clay at Motor Vehicles
Three young men were assessed
fine and costs of $10 each in
Municipal Court Saturday after
pleading guilty to disorderly con-
duct charges involving throwing
clay pellets a* motor vehicles.
Paying the fineb were Harvey
Aalderink, 18. route 6. Dale Hulst,
17, route 2, Hamilton, and George
Marsh, 21, Hamilton.
Gerald Ortman, 20. Holland,
paid fine and cost:; of $28.90 on a
reckless driving charge.
Others paying fines were Rob-
ert Busscher, 19, route 6. assured
clear distance ahead. $5^ Fred
Van Wieren, 22, of 158 College.
Ave., passenger plates on truck,
$5; Preston 'rander Silk, 22. Zee-
land. stop street. $5; Waynfe Jaco-
busse, 19, route 6, speeding, $5. '
Rotariaas Hear
Resources Expert
G. J. Tinker of the Michigan
state department of conservation
at Lansing, spoke to Holland Ro-
tarian.s and guests at their meet-
ing Thursday noon at the Warm
Friend Tavern. Mr. Tinker ex-
plained that conservation does not
consist of just hunting and fish-
ing problems, but of conserving
all natural resources.
For example, he said that with
the rapid exploration for oil and
increasing use of it, our oil sup-
ply would be exhausted in 30 or
40 years, according to present
estimates.
A tabulation of miles of water
in Michigan, including the Great
Lakes, major streams, permanent
streams and fishing waters, show
there are 100,000 miles. Most wa-
ter was safe for drinking 150
years or more ago. he said, but
now in most resort areas, people
must watch for the signs placed
by the state health department.
Tinker showed two color and
sound films entitled 'The Michi-
gan Red Fox" and "The Porcupine
Mountain Area."
Rotarian President A. G. SalK
conducted the meeting. Guest
Rotarians were J. Garlow of
Cleveland, O.; the Rev. William
Hilmert of Zeeland; F. A. Zig-
ler, Lomi, 111., and R. G. Vaughn,
South Bend. Ind.
Several Rotarians attended the
Rotary outing Thursday afternoon
and evening at Kent Country club,
Grand Rapids. Clubs from Alle-
gan, Coopersvillc, Grand Haven,
Greenville, Ionia, Hastings. Hol-
land and Sparta were represent-
ed. The Grand Rapids club enter-
tained.
hair.
Karren Kragt, cousin of the
bride, as flower girl wore a gown
identical to the junior brides-
maid's. and carried a colonial
bouquet of Talisman roses. Jim-
mie Ten Broek, also a cousin of
the bride, wearing a white suit,
carried the rings on a white sat-
in pillow.
Attending the groom as best
man was his brother, Lou Haan.
His other brothers. Robert and
James, and Bernard Ten Broek
and Marvin Kragt. cousins of the
bride, were ushers.
A reception for 225 guests at
Holland American Legion Mem-
orial park followed the ceremony.
Guests attended from Ann Arbor,
Chicago, Detroit, Dearborn. Lud-
ington, Muskegon, Grat.d Rapids,
Midland and Ithaca. James De
Jonge was soloist and the Tulip
Gty four also entertained.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Eer-
den, uncle and aunt of the groom,
were master and mistress of cere-
monies. Presiding at the punch
bowl were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Dykstra and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gezon, uncle and aunt of the
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Lionel
Drooge and Mr. and Mrs. John
Naberhuis, uncles and aunts of
the bride, were In charge of gifts,
and Miss Ruth Koop was in
charge of the guest book.
Serving were the Misses Bar-
bara Morren, Muriel Hulst. Jackie
Marcusse. Virginia Ver Lee,
Jenetta Van't Slot, Jane Kalk-
man, Marjorie Van Loo. Helen
Van Vels, Beatrice Vander Vlies,
Helen Hoekstra, Suzanne Dykstra,
Gladys Zoerhof, Marilyn Steketee
and Sophia Geenen.
For their wedding trip into
Canada and back along the East-
ern seaboard, Mrs. Haan wore a
Annual Party Enjoyed
By Old School Chums
The "old school chums" of th(
Meadowbrook school held then
annual party at the home of Mrs
George De Haan Wednesday. /
potluck dinner was enjoyed. Tin
following were present: Mrs. Johr
Lambers, Mrs. Gerrit Aiderink
Mrs. Nellie Strabbing. Mrs. Alber
Lugers, Mrs. Elizabeth Eby. Mrs
Cornelius Zeedyke, Mrs. Henrj
Vander Veen. Mrs. Albert Kuy
pers, Mrs. Harry Bowman, Mn
John Lappinga. Mrs. •Henrj
Sprick, Mrs. George Zonnebelt
Mrs. George De Haan. Mrs. Jacol
Garvelink, and Mrs. John J. Pier
of Jenison.
Patty Le Jeane Feted
On 11th Anniversary
Patty Le Jeune entertained
group of girls Saturday afternoc
at her home. 135 West 20th Si
on her 11th birthday anniversar;
Games were played and refresl
ments were served. Guests wei
Virginia Maatman, July La]
pinga, Mary Avery, Patty McCa:
thy, Jane Scully, Mary Lou Ba|
ladi, Donna Anderson, Rebect
Areanes and Marlene Le Jeune
Attend Leadership Meet
Irving De Weerd. Les De Ri'
der and Willis Welling have r
turned after a three-day confe
ence at East Lansing, conduct!
by the Michigan State Junii
Chaml>er of Commerce. Michigi
State college and the Lansk
Jaycees were joint hosts. Spea!
ers included Dr John A.. Hanna
MSC president, and Pauld D. Ba
well, national Jaycee vice-prei
dent. Members of the departmen
of Written and Spoken Englii
and Speech at MSC were aval
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Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Special)
—Charles B. Blackesley, Grand
Haven, must serve the eight to
ten-year sentence in Southern
Michigan prison at Jackson, im-
posed Sept. 17, 1946, Circuit Court
decided Friday.
The’ court denied a motion to
set aside the sentence Imposed af-
ter Blakesley was found ̂ guilty of
a grand larceny charge. After his
conviction, Blakesley pleaded guil-
ty to being a third offender. Pros-
ecutor Howard W. Fant filed *up-
plemental information and Blakes-
ley was later sentenced.
He is alleged to have taken
about $1,400 from the home of a















DeKalb Hybrid Corn Is sold
ONLY through authorized
dealers . . . ’
MILTON TIMMERMAN ................ Route 5, Holland, Mch
WARD KEPPEL ... ...................... Route 2, Zeeland, Mob
HARRY PETROEUE ... ............... Route 2, Zeeland, Mlok
CLARENCE VAN tTRIEN ..... ........... Byron Center. Mleh
THEODORE J.‘ SHIELDS ...................... Fennville, Mleh





Couple Exchange Wedding Vows Local Squad Edges
Zutphen in Close Tilt
Junius B. Wood, shown with Mrs. Wood before the
fireplace in theft Waukazoo summer home, occu-
pies a peculiar spot in the journalistic world.
Definitely an individualist, his brushes with pom-
pous brass and snobbery form background for
many legends In the newspaper world. The Woods
are closing their cottage late this year, but then
they opened it late too. That was because their
dachshund had just had puppies. Three dachshunds,
, representing three generations, are a part of the
family circle.
    
Reds Mark Junius Wood
For Death, If and When
A man marked for death when
fhe "Communists take over Wash- ; and Ronnie of Holland, Mr. and
ington" isn't worried. He believes ; Mrs. Gerrit Do Vree of Vriesland
he'll live long enough to die nat-|were Tuesday evening guests at
urally. He is Junius Wood, con- i the M. P. Wyngarden home,
tributing editor of the Nations' Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seikman
Business, a publication of the U.S. j of Zeeland were Friday callers
Chamber of Commerce. Wood on Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage.
likes Russians, but he doesn't like
Communists and he hasn't hesitat-
ed to tell them so. That's why the
Reds have set him apart for liqui-
dation if and when.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood, who spend
their summers at their cottage on
Lake Macatawa, plan to leave
Wednesday for their home in
Silver Springs, Md.
What really irks the Reds is Theological seminary,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
were Monday callers in Hudson-
ville.
Mrs. Reese Kincaide of Clin-
ton. Okla., Mrs. Henry Faber of
Holland were Thursday afternoon
guests of Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
The services in the local church
next Sunday, Sept. 21 will be in
charge of a student of Western
Holland.
that Wood knows them and they
know he knows them. Once, when
he called their police "inefficient
slobs" they ordered him out of
Russia. But they kept him on to
reorganize the police department
when he appeared so happy to
leave their communistic Utopia.
Their suspicions were aroused, it
seems.
But the United States won't
have to fight them, militarily, at
least.
"There's no Reason to fight
them, except perhaps economical-
ly and politically." he said in an
exclusive Sentinel interview.
"Russia is employing delaying
tactics waiting for a major de-
pression. Then they will attempt
to spread their philosophy."
Wood, recognized as one of the
ablest of all foreign correspon-
dents. once represented a Chicago
daily in Russia. Observers credit
his peculiar success with Russians
to his stubborn refusal to let them
face him down. He once cabled a
dispatch credited to the "janitor
at the foreign ministry" when the
foreign minister expressed his con-
tempt for alien journalists by •
sending down dispatches with the
building custodian.
Wood believes the UN is finish-
Thc consistory of the Vriesland
church met Monday evening in
the chapel. •
The Willing Workers met
Thursday evening with Mrs. Mar-
garet Kroodsma and Mrs. Martha
Heyboer as joint hostesses.
The first Golden Chain union
meeting for the year 1947-1948
was held Thursday evening. Sept.
18 at the Forest Grove Reformed
church. This was a conference
meeting with special music by the
GekVrr sisters of Beaverdam and
the Bolhuis trio of Hudsonville.
An electric organ has been plac-
ed in the Vriesland Reformed
church on trial for a few weeks.
Next Sunday morning, John
Swierenga of Holland will play the
organ.
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden had call-
ers from South Dakota last week
Tuesday afternoon.
Miss Norma De Hoop of Hol-
land was a Sunday guest at the
De Hoop home.
The children and grandchildren
of William Meengs helped him
celebrate
Hamilton
his birthday anniver- ..... ....... . .. . _ . ........ _
san at his home last Saturday the golden celery under the White
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Robert Japink has returned
from the Childrens' Convalescent
home in Grand Rapids in an im-
proved condition.
The rite of Holy Baptism was
administered to Dale Irvin, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tan-
is and Earl Wayne, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smit at
the morning service of the local
church last Sunday. The Rev.
James Barr of Maplewood church,
Holland, led the discussion in the
Young People's Christian Endeav-
or service on the topic, "Having a
good time on a date.” Leaders in
the Junior High C. E. were Theo-
dore Dubbink and Robert Nyhof.
The local mail carriers attend-
ed the September meeting of the
Allegan County Rural Letter
Carriers Association last week a*
Martin. Mr. and Mrs. Strabhing
were in charge of a program on
Americanism. State convention
reports were also heard and busi-
ness sessions held.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Holland
were Sunday visitors in the home
of their children, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Kaper.
The local Woman's Study club
Will open the season's activities
Wednesday evening. Sept. 24.
with a meeting in the home of
the vice-president, Mrs. Harold
Koops. Officers heading the or-
ganization this club year are pres-
ident. Mrs. Fred Billet; vice-
president. Mrs. Koops; recording
secretary. Mrs. M. Oetman; cor-
responding secretary, Mrs. Harold
Dangremond; treasurer. Mrs.
Earl Schipper; librarian, Mrs. Al-
lan Calahan.
The Hamilton Celery Growers
Cooperative, Inc. organized a few
months ago. is operating with a
staff of 35 workers. The plant
is modern in every respect and
provides facilities for processing
and packing. Two brand-labels
have been chosen for marketing,
Coach Bob Nulf, of Kalamazoo
college has his own ideas on the
MIAA grid championship year,
but one thing he did say was that
the conference race should prove
both interesting and tough. He
believes that the MIAA may see
some of its best football this year,
although it is going to be an un-
predictable season.
Nulf was quoted as saying in
an interview recently:
"I feel the season is more un-
predictable at this stage than last
year's race. Last year Steve Sebo
and Lyman Abbott were late in
arriving at Alma and Adrian, re-
spectively. Davey Nelson at Hills-
dale and A1 Vanderbush at Hope
were new men in the conference.
"I know that both Sebo and
Abbott are capable and with a
year's background and time to
strengthen themselves, both will
be a threat to anyone.
"It seems to be the consensus
among MIAA officials ’hat Hills-
dale is the team to beat. How-
ever. I feel all the schools are go-
ing to he strong enough that
every game will be tough. As far
as we are concerned the team
coming up the next week will be
the team to beat.
"After some practice our squad
looks better in some respects than
last year. We are fortunate in
having veterans at every position
in the starting lineup
"Val Jablonski and Milt Chris-
ten. South Bend, have an inside
track on the end positions al-
though they are pressed by Fred
Tholen. Dearborn, a reserve let-
ter-winner last year, and Stanley
Chambers, freshman from Flint
center. Behind them are two
brothers, John and Ed Both of
Chicago. They are a couple of fine
freshman proper ts.
"We are probably a little strong-
er in depth at the tackles than
any other position. Earl King and
A! Grabarek. teammates at South
Bend Central, will be back for
their second Hornet season. King
was named mast valuable player
by his teammates last fall.
Holland Furnace's softball ag-
gregation advanced to the third
round of the Zeeland softball tour-
ney by edging the Zutphen squad
2*1 Wednesday night. The game
was played at Legion Field in
Zeeland.
Morren was on the mound for
the Heaters and allowed just two
safeties, while his mates were
garnering four hits from the
slants of Frank Aukeman. No bat-
ter had more than one hit dur-
ing the seven-inning contest.
Holland took a one run lead in
the fourth inning when Dick
Higgs singled, took second on an
error and scored on a single by
Gnep, the right fielder. They
added their winning tally in the
fifth when Bouman singled, was
sacrificed to second, and scored
on a double by Morren, the
pitcher. Zutphen netted itsJone
tally in the sixth on a wain to
Cook and a double by Hop. A
runner reached second in the sev-
enth inning, but he failed to score
Holland Furnace will meet the




Mr. and Mra. Howard Diepenhorat
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Betty and Carol Cowan, twin
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Cowan, Virginia Park, are celev
Miss Angeline Bakker and How-
ard Jay Diepenhorst exchanged
vows Sept. 9 at 8 p.m in the
chapel of Niekerk Christian Re-
formed church. The Rev. John
Beeiie read the double ring ser-
vice. Palms, ferns, seven branch
candelabra and baskets of white
gladioli formed a setting for the
ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Joe Bakker, route 3. .and the
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Arie Diepenhorst, 203 East 37th
St.
Wedding music was played by
Miss Marian Nienhuis and Mrs.
Lester Van Ry sang "Because,"
"God Sent You to Me" and "The
Lord's Prayer.”
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a blue suit with
brown accessories and a corsage
of pink and white rose*.
Attending the couple were
Miss Ciarene Bakker, sister of
the bride, who wore a brown suit
with a corsage of Talisman roses
and gardenias and Jerome Essink,
best man. Jay Garvelink and
(Penna Saa photo)
Marlin Bakker seated the guests
and Mr. and Mrs. John Maat were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies
At a reception in the church
following the service, Mr. and
Mrs Chester Schemper sang a
duet, Mrs. Herman Bakker gave
readings and Miss Marian Nien-
buis played a piano solo. The
Misses Joyce Poll and Henrietta
West rate were in charge of the
gift room and the Misses Lois
Bakker, Hazel Bakker, Alma Van
Slooten and Francis Van Slooten
served the guests. There were 45
guests.
The couple left on a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls and Canada
When they return they will live
at 203 East 37th St.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Diepenhorst
are graduates of Holland high
school. Mrs. Diepenhorst was em-
ployed at Bohn Aluminum and
Brass Corp, and Mr. Diepenhorst
is employed at Donnelly Kelley
Glass Co.
The bride was feted at several
pre-nuptial showers.
ed.
"We shouldn't feel too badly.
UN was nobly conceived and has
been given a fair trial. But it just
won't work with Russia. The rest
of the world would he better off
with Russia out of it. Her delay-
ing tactics have stalled the econ-
omic, food and educational com-
mittees. We’ve got to get out of
our trance and be realistic. We
can get along without Russia and
should tell her so." h: said.
Wood believes the United States
should help the starving, but with
reservations.
"We should see that the coun-
tries we help are run properly,"
he said. 1
The big issue of the next cam-
paign Vi 11 be the cost of living.
Wood believes voters will blame
the administration for the price
hikes on basis of the policy of
buying food for the world, which
be says is to blame for high farm
prices. While it is too early to
predict, he thinks Senator Taft of
Ohio has a good chance of being
elected President.
evening.
John Elsma of Holland was a
Sunday guest of John Ensink.
Ed. Van Zoeren of Grand Rap-
ids. the Rev. Ray Van Zoeren and
daughter of New York, Mrs. Reese
Kincaide of Clinton. Okla. and
Mrs. Morris Folkert and daugh-
ters of North Holland attended
the services in the local church
last Sunday.
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee-
land was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Wyn-
garden of Hudsonville were Sun-
day guests at the M. D. Wyngar-
den home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Oosterhaven
of Grand Rapids were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. j.
Van Zoeren.
The .catechism classes of the
grade school children will begin
Friday with Rev. Henry Rozendal
of Beaverdam, instructor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
and daughters were Sunday
guests at the H. Wyngarden
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ploeg and children of Grandville




(From Wednesday's Sentinel) .
The Rev. Morris Folkert of
North Holland was guest preacher
In the local church Sunday.
The Sewing guild met Thursday
afternoon in the chapel with Mrs.
John Ver Hage serving as hostess.
Mrs. H. Smallegan.of Holland
wa* a Friday gUest. of Mrs. Cor-
neal Van Haitsma.
MrvKenneth De Jonge and
‘Jack Owen of Zeeland were Fri*.
day guest* of. Mrs. Henry Wyn-
garden.
Mr. and Mrs. John Roelofs of
Jamestown were Friday callers on
Mr, and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma, and Mrs.
R. De Vrie§, and daughter, Mrs.
H. Witvliet were Fridav afternoon
guests of Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey De Vree
Postmaster Harry Kramer re-
ceived word today that the three
new routes in Holland city and
Central park tfhich were estab-
lished last Jan. 1 will be designat-
ed as routes for regular 'carriers
Oct. 3, bringing tlje number of
regular carrier* for the Holland
post office to 17. 'The carriers
for the three new routes are Cor-
nelius- J. Caauwe, Marinus Roze-
boom. and Donald Ei Van Lente,
all veterans of World War II.
Tail brand, and the pascal celery
is named th*1 Rabbit-River brand.
The local Music Hour club held
the first meeting of the season at
the home of the president. Mrs.
Floyd Kaper. who also presided
and conducted the opening num-
bers and business session. The
program committee. Mrs. Justin
Sale. Mrs. M. Kaper. Mrs. Ted
Harmsen. Mrs. George Schut-
mat and Myrtle Van Der Kolk
arranged the program topics for
the year and distributed the year
books. A debate issue on the sub-
ject, "What to do about the music
collaborators of Europe," was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Sale, who present-
ed the subject, while Mrs. George
Schutmaat and Mrs. H. D. Scab-
bing discussed the issue, the
former taking the prosecution and
the latter the defense. A general
and informal discussion by var-
ious members closed the debate.
"Music in the News" was used for
roll call, response. Mrs. Marvin
Kaper conducted the chorus work
at the conclusion of the program.
The club meets the third Monday
evening of each month and as-
sisting Mrs. Floyd Kaper as presi-
derit are Mrs. Sale, vice-president;
Mrs. Willi* Timmerman, secre-
tary; Mrs. Allan Calahan, treas-
urer. and Mrs. Ray Kaper, librar-
ian. '
Alfred Douma, who has been ill
for a few, weeks was returned- to
Holland hospital on Monday for
further treatment, having suffer-
ed a set back.'
The burnig out of a large trans-
former during an electrical storm
last . week handicapped many of
the northside residents in their
electric service for several hours.
bra ting their 10th birthday today.
The Misses Eleanor Bagladi,
Joan Tuinsma and Donna Boeve
left Sunday for Mercy Central
School of Nursing. Grand Rapids.
Th<» Royal Neighbors will hold
its regular meeting Thursday at
8 p.m. followed by a social by
the month's committee.
Misses Lois Volkers. Joyce 1
Palmbos, Minnie Marcusse and
Liz Sjaarda have returned to Cal- j
vin college. Grand Rapids, where
! they are beginning their junior
year.
Margery Knoll, 11. daughter o?
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knoll,
route 1, fractured her left arm
Monday night when she fell from
bars on which she was playing at
Harrington school.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Smou.se of Mar-
seilles, III., are in Holland attend-
ing opening exercises at Hope
college. Their son, Kenneth, is
attending Hope.
Mrs. Charles Wabeke. 193 West
151 h St., fractured her left ankle
Tuesday night when she fell dtuvn
the stairs at her home. She was
taken to Holland hospital and re-
leased after treatment.
Among those from Holland who
left this week to attend West-
ern Michigan college. Kalamazoo,
arc Dale Artz, Earl Borr. Bon
Van Dykl and Miss Etetmor Kil-
:an.
Corp. Gerald Menken has left
for Camp Lejeune. N. C„ after
spending a 15-day leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
H. Menken. ,
Miss Peggy French. South Shore
Drive, left today for Albion where
she will be a sophomore at Al-
bion college.
Jack Barense. son of Mrs. Wil-
liam C. Barense. has left for the
University of Michigan as a
freshman under an Alumni Re-
gent scholarship.
Mrs. Tom Houtman, of Midland
is spending a week visiting at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Schuiteman, 253
West 15th St., while her husband
is on a business trip and conven-
tion in New York and Boston.
Daughters were born Tuesday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. James Henry Aalderink.
route 6 and to Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Veldheer, 346 College
Ave.
Hurricanes Stress Pass Defense
While Preparing for Grand Rapid'
Stressing pass defense and play
thning in this week's practices,
the Holland Hurricanes prepared
for their important league contest
with the potent Grand Rapids
All-Stars at Riverview Park Sat-
urday night. According to all re-
ports. Grand Rapids is one of the
strongest teams in the league.
Last Saturday the All-Stars edged
roast at Ottawa heath last week
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs.. H H. Vander
Molen visited their relatives Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Molen at
Martin last Thursday.
Nick Elzinga W|s a delegate to
classis which convened at the
Ebenezer Reformed church last
the Ft. Wayne Athletic club, 13-U Tut^da>1’;
in a rough and tough battle.
Wallet Recovered
Grand Army of the Republic
was founded in Decatur. Illinois
on April 6', 1886. The largest re-
corded membership on its rolls
was 409,000 in 1890.
More than $10,000,000 a year Is
spent in the United States for
gardening equipment
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Spaec-
lal)— State police have fonvarded
to Henry K. F. Lam of Honolulu,
now at Mackinac Island, a wallet
containing $185 which Lam left
in a cabin nea,r Whitehall Sun-
day night. Lam told police he had
left the wallet in a pillow case.
Owner of the cabin had found
the wallet and. turned it over to
state police. -
Stolen Car Abandoned
At School Yard Wall
Grand Haven, Sept. 15 (Spe-
cial)— A car owned by Alvin
Jonker of Grand Haven was
slightly damaged early Friday
when a person or persons . who
took the car abandoned it hang-
ing over a cement wall in the
school Ja'rd.
The car, which had been park-
ed in front , of the Jonker home
with keys inside, was noticed by
officers at 4:50 a.m. parked in
the school yard.
As officers approached, the
driver started the car and4 drove
across the school yard. A cement
wall between the grade school
and high, school building* spelled
a dead end and the driver left
hastily.
Officers believe the car wa*
taken by someone not familiar
with the city..
, Municipalities in the U.S.oc-
cupy about 20 million acres.
In speaking of Saturday's game
with the Twin City Independent's.
Coach Mil Elliott said. ‘"I was
satisfied with our defense in mas!
instances, but our offense still
needs plenty of work. Our timing
was definitely off on most of our
plays, although I feel that with
more practice, we will he in good
shape." He was particularly pleas-
ed with some of his hard running
backs who on several occasions
got loose for long gains
Injuries were few at the Hur-
ricane camp this week, although
Don Leeuw was not in uniform
because of a leg injury received
ir. a car mishap last week. "Other-
wise wo are n lop shape," Elliott
said. He said that the locals
would probably bold a short
scrimmage tonight and Thursday.
There will be no practice Friday,
Elliott said.
A newcomer at the practices
this week was Boh Wyngarden
from Zeeland, a husky lad who is
expected to ‘ tee plenty of action
before the seuson is over
The Grand Rapids club has beer:
organized for several years and
includes many former stars from
the Grand Rapids scnools. They
are coached by Charles Pobojew-
ski, a former gridiron great in
the Furniture City.
Rev. H. Sonnema and Roy West-
veldt represented the local Chris-
tian Reformed church at the
claasi* meetings held at the North






John G. Pe tscher of Saginuaw
was an overngiht guest of his
coming. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen, last Tuesday.
Sherwin Hungerink of Beaver-
dam was guest soloist at the Re-
formed church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glas of Holland
visited their Children, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Glas, and daughter last
Saturday
A rally day program to be given
in October at the Reformed
church Is being arranged by the
following committee: Mrs. G.
Klynstra, Mrs H. Overzet, H.
Wolber* and B. Kuyers.
Mr*. H. Weirda and Carol of
Zeeland spent Friday with Mrs. J.
Marlink and daughters.
Mr. and Mr*. F. Knoper and
baby *pent Friday evening with
Mr. and Mrs.. E. Berghorst at
Pearli.it.
Mr. and Mr*. Frederic Meyers
announce the birth of a. son.
Peter Mol is confined to his
home became of thyroid condi-
tion.
Mrs. Clarence Mol was received
as a member of the Reformed
church Sunday, her letter is be-
ing sent from the Oakland Chris-
tian Reformed church.
Members of the 4-H club of
Eagle school enjoyed a weiner
Miss Charlotte Mae Kooiker,
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. John
Kooiker. 12 West 12th St., and
Marvin S. Kruizenga, son of Mr.
and Mrs John Kruizenga of
Spring Lake, were married Tues-
day night at the home of the
bride. Dr. Jacob Sessler. pastor of
Third Reformed church, officiat-
ed at the single ring service.
Gladioli, ferns and candelabra
formed the setting for the mar-
riage rites. Mrs. Bernard De Free
sang "Oh Promise Me." "Because"
and "The Lord's Prayer.” Mrs. W.
Curtis Snow accompanied and
played the wedding marches.
The bride wore a street-length
dress of peacock blue with dubon-
net accessories. She carried a bou-
quet of Johanna Hill roses and
wore a matching tiara in her hair.
Miss Virginia Kooiker. her only
attendant, wore a gray street-
length dress with Talisman roses
and matching flower tiara.
Herman Kruizenga assisted the
groom as best man.
A reception for the immediate
families followed the service.
The bride is a graduate of
Michigan State college and is a
bacteriologist with the Michigan
State Health department. The
groom was graduated from Hope
college and is production man-
ager of the Grand Rapids Vamiah
Co..
Mr. and Mrs. Kruizenga will
live in Grand Rapids.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles,
with a membership well in excess
of a million, is charting a course
for worthwhile social legislation
just as it successfully pioneered
for the national Social Security
net. William Wetherald grand
worthy treasurer asserted here in
an address Monday night at a
meeting In the Holland Aerie No.
1594 home.
Wetherald said that the order
wa* vitally interested in legisla-
tion to extend the Social Security
act so that all workers not now
benefited and the self-employed
are included in the system. The
order i« supporting a national
health insurance setup among
other things that will guarantee
the independence of the medical
profession and assure the patient
the right to select his own physi-
cian, the speaker explained.
A class of candidate* wa* initia-
ted in honor of Weat herald and
a lunch served afterward. The
national officer was presented
with a pair of wooden *hoe* as a
moment© of his visit.
Man Found Dead in
G.H. Township Home
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Spec-
ial)— A large group of neighbors
and friends attended graveside
service* at 7:30 p.m. Friday In
Grand Haven township for Fred
Rue. 62, who was found dead In
his home in Grand Haven town-
ship about 3 30 p.m. Friday. The
services were in charge of the
Rev. Victor Felton of St. Johns
Lutheran church.
Mr. Rue's body was found by a
neighbor. Charles Podein, lying on
the kitchen floor. Coroner Joseph
B. Kammeraad of Coopersville
said death resulted from natural
causes and that he had been dead
for several days.
He had lived In Grand Haven
township all his life, on the farm
where he was born, and for the
last six years was employed in
planting trees for the soil conser-
vation department. He never mar-
ried.
He is survived by a brother. Ar-
thur. of Benton Harbor; and four
.sisters. Mrs. Adelbert Bolton and
Mrs. Ernest Bolton, both of Grand
Haven, Marie of Grand Rapids,
and Amanda of California.
Grand Haven, Sept. 18 (Spec-
ial) —The probation of Donald K.
Coffey, 23, route f, Hamilton; wa*
revoked by Circuit Judge Fred T.
Miles Friday after Coffey waa cit-
ed for violating hi* probation. ;
Coffey, who wa* placed on pro-
bation in May ,1946. for four
years on an embeizlement charge,
was sentenced to sene four to It)
years In Southern Michigan pri-
son at Jackson, or such place ak
he may be transferred.
Coffey is alleged to have ob-
tained $371 from Holland Stat*
bank Aug. 20. 1945. after ha rep-
resented to the bank he owned
cattle worth the amount of the
loan. The court *aid he figured in
several such transaction*, totaling
$1,773.76 of which he made res-
titution of S175. leaving a balance
of $1,598.76 which he was to pay.
Ivan Banford Burn*. 37, route
2, Coopersville. was sentenced to
serve five to 15 years at Jackson,
after his probation was revoked
In Circuit Court Friday afternoon.
Burns was placed on probation
April 27, 1946, for three yeari,
on a breaking and entering
charge, having allegedly entered a
tavern in Polk ton township March
11 1946.
On August 27, 1947 he ia al-
leged to have broken into the
building of George Kastra and
Sons in Grand Rapids, while in
an intoxicated condition, and waa
caught by the owner of the place.
Burns allegedly had a wrist
watch In his possession which did
not belong to him. Bums had been
to the place earlier on that date
and secured employment and waa
to start work the next morning.
He appeared before Judge Taylor
in Grand Rapids, but was turned
over to the Ottawa Circuit Court
for violation of his probation. :*
Irwin Slack, 18, Grand Haven,
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Friday afternoon to a charge of
unlawfully driving away an auto-
mobile without intent to steal,
and was released by the Court on
his own recognizance to appear
later for sentence. Slack ia alleged
to have taken a car belonging
to his aunt, Mrs. Florence Bon-
neau, from her home in Grand
Haven Township on Sept. 6. He
later returned the car and aa ha
was parking same ran into a tree,
causing slight damage to the cir.
Fourth Cue of Polio
Detected in HoBtnd
From the peak of Mount Ever-
est to the lowest known depth of
the sea, near the Phillipines. Is a
difference of 61.090 feet or nearly
12 miles.
The fourth polio case in Ottawa
county was reported Tuesday with
a report that Mrs. John H. Oonk,
Jr., 373 Columbia Ave.. is p pa-
tient at Blodg4tt hospital, Grand
Rapids.
She became Ml Sept. 8, accord^
ing to her husband, and was tak-
en to the hospital last week-end
on advice of local physician*. Har
case was diagnosed in Grand Rap-
is as poliomyelitis.
Mr. Oonk said his itffe'i should-
ers and arms first became paralyz-
ed with paralysis later spreading
to her back. However, he reported
that she is improving.
Grand Haven Ttkei Step
In New Lake Water Systea
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 (Specitl)
—City Council has engaged thn
aervices of a Detroit firm of at-
torneys to prepare preliminary
ordinance* necessary to finance
the suggested water system into
the lake. The firm will take cafe
of the advertising notice* and pre-
pare the ordinances necessary to
sell bonds amounting to $550,000
which is the estimated cost of the
proposed new system.
Com produces about twice the
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4 — NIGHTS — 4
Local Chapter 0ES to
Celebrate Anniversary
Another show by Barnea-Caruthera. producers of the outstanding
spectacle at last year'* Hartford fair which won acclaim of all
Southwest Michigan.
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.
40. OES. will celebrate their 60th
anniversary. Sept. 25. A 6 p.m.
banquet and program will .be held
at the Woman * Literary club for
members and guests. • Reserva-
tions will be taken by Mrs. lone
Bacheller until Sept. 19. .
HANNEFORD RIDING FAMILY
Starring Kay, world’s youngest bareback rider
WORLD CHAMPION HORSE PULUNG
... „ — fr— ,, — •
4-H AND FFA CALF SCRAMBLE
Four Pay Fines
 Four traffic fines wero paid In
Municipal Court Saturday. They
were Justin .Vanden Belt. 24. route
5, speeding, $10; Floyd Gamby, 24,
New Richmond, speeding. $5;
Howard Koop, 23, of 116 East!
14th St., parking, $1; Gerald S
Riemold, Grand Rapids, speeding,
$5.
followed by 4-H Beef Sale
Exhibits - Ridas - Bay Midway
HARNESS RACES SEPT. 30 -OCT. 4
FOR 15,100 IN PURBIS
I
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Ktw Homf of the
Holland Cltj N>M
Publiahfd Kury Thun- 1
d*y by the sentinel
PnntlU* Co. Office 64-5fl\
Weet Einhth Street, Hol-
land, Michigan
Entered ae second cla« matter at
the poat office at Holland. Mich .
tinder the Act of congress. March 3.
1879.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
W. A. BUTLER. BuPlness Manager
Telephone— News Items 3193
Advertising and SubAcrlptlons, 3191
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
and advertising unless a proof of
•uch advertisement shall hate been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with
uch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such rase If
anr error eo noted Is not corrected,
publisher* liability shall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 82.00; Six months 11. 25:
thr$e months 75c; Single copy 5c
Subscriptions payable in adance and
Will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Subecribere will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
THE RETURN OF
SHORT PANTS
Fashion designers, not content
with lengthening the skirts of the
women, have been very busy
shortening the pants of the men
Such famous people— famous in
'fashion circles -as Tony Williams,
who decides annually on the choice
of the best dressed men, have
taken cognizance of the new de-
cree. and so the stone has begun
lo roll.
The first move was to dictate
that the well dressed man of the
future would have to wear his
p&nu short enough so that his
ankles would see the sunlight.
But that of course was only the
beginning. The university rah rah
boy always goes the fashion de-
ligner ‘one better; and that cam-
pus "authority” has already de-
creed that the trouser leg should
not come lower than the top of
• the sock. (If observation Is re-
liable, then that won’t shorten the
pants leg much; most rah ran
boy« wear their socks slumped
below the ankles.) •
Still others— but they have
not yet issued formal fashion de-
crees— suggest that the pants
legs should end about where the
new women s skirts end, that is
halfway down the leg or a little
lower. And still others, but they
have not even become quite
articulate, want to go the whole
hog and equip the men once more
with knee pants.
Now there’s an idea that might
catch on if pushed with sufficient
vigor. It would have tradition to
back it up. Throughout the eight-
eenth century the well dressed
man wore knee pants. Washing-
ton and Jefferson and Franklin
and Hamilton and all- the other
"Fathers” of the nation wore
nothing else than knee pants.
The men of those days were
very proud of their logs— if they
bad legs to be proud of. If not,
abme of them were not above
padding their stockings to make
it appear they had legs to be
proud of. One of the most famil-
iar phrases of the fiction of that
day was "a well turned leg.”
Don't you believe it that many
men would not welcome a chance
to have such a mark of personal
distinction. The male of the spec-
ies is quite as vain as the female.
The return of short pants— not
the mere shortening of trousers
by an inch or two— is not too fan-
tastic an idea. It would have
aesthetics fo recommend it. Cer-
tainly there caji be few things in
this universe more ugly than a
man's trousers. The men of the
eighteenth century had a much
better eye for beauty than we
have. And if the fashion designers
are going to monkey with pants
length, let them go all the way
and cut the pants off at the knee.
Men may yet find themselves
Wearing nylons and standing in
line at i nylon sale! Our military
men wore shorts m the south
seas, while the English wear
shorts and wool stockings that
reach just below the knee.
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin Feted
On Silver Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harris,
327 River Ave., entertained Satur-
day night with a surprise buffet
hmcheoon honoring Dr. and Mrs..
Harry G Irvin of Hollywood,
Calif., in observance of their 25th
wedding anniversary. Friends of
the honored couple had gathered
at the Harris residence when the
Irvins stopped to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Harris on their return from
Grand Rapids.
attending the event were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Harris, Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Bontekoe, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ketel, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Thonv
as Malewitz, Mr. and Mrs. C..
Repic, Mrs. Lillian Sulkers, Mrs.
Fannie Beeuwkcs, all of Holland,
and George Pennington of Chi-
cago.
Bridge was played with Dr. and
Mrs. Irvin receiving high scores.
An anniversary cake with candles
was a feature of the lunch.-
Dr. and Mrs. Irvin, fom>er res-
idents nere, will leave in two
weeks for Pheonix, Ariz., where
their new winter home has just
been completed. They will return
here next spring to begin construe-





Guidance from Great Proverbs
Proverbs 4:23; 6:16-19; 9=10; 14:34
By Henry Geerllngi
The Bible insists that the good
life starts in religion. The Heb-
rew people were given to under-
stand that the statutes and judg-
ments which God handed down to
them were to be characteristic of
the nation. Other nations were to
see the Hebrew people in their
way of life and In the laws they
taught and were made to say that
their nation was a wise and under-
standing people.The Hebrews were
to be distinguished from other
peoples by the vitality of their
religion. It was such deference for
the law of God that the wise men
had in mind when they spoke of
the. integrity that should char-
acterize the nation. Sin is a re-
proach. The ultimate collapse of
the Jewish nation is a commen-
tary upon the truth of this oft
repeated warning.
The Hebrew people came into
distress when they began to de-
vise methods of prosperity accord-
ing to their own likiqg. From time
to time they affected a very’ boast-
ful attitude as if God would help
them regardless of their conduct
under His law-, but the wise man
warned them that such pride
ends in disaster.
The Bible insists that know-
ledge of the right is a proper chal-
lenge lo right living and that one
is judged on the basis of his ad-
vantages. The apostle James, a
very practical writer, placed the
penalty for misconduct squarely
upon the head of the one who
knows the right way but will not
walk in it. The choice goes on for-
ever betwen darkness and light.
One is shocked to note the wide
discrepancy between the generally
accepted beliefs and the eihical
practices in our country. Nomin-
ally this is a Christian nation., It
is generally assumed that the
spiritual values of life are more
important than any other. The na-
tion believes in service, brother-
hood, and the sacredness of life
Men declare that all of life and
all human relationships must be
made Christian or the whole so-
cial structure is unsound. Yet it
takes no keen judgment to see
that the nation is not living ac-
cording to its light. And according
to the best teaching of the Bible,
such indifference to truth will be
fatal if the situation continues
unchanged.
There are two why's that we
ought to ask ourselves relative to
this lesson on the great proverbs.
The first one is why have these
proverbs continued to be so great-
ly esteemed and quoted in every
age since the time they were writ-
ten until now? The answer is
wry simple. They have persisted
in the minds and hearts of men
because they are true to life. They
are the .best wisdom of the race,
achieved after centuries of trial
and error. The deep insights that
were penned in Israel so long ago
haw been verified times without
number in the history of men and
nations since that day. Here is
the epitome of wisdom, expressed
in concise terms with a beauty of
phrasing that makes these pro-
verbs part of the great literature
of the ages.
The second why Is this. Since
men have known these truths for
centuries, why have they not liv-
ed up to them? Now, why don’t
they? Tlie answer is simple. All
through the centuries men have
loved darkness rather than light.
If knowledge could save the
world, it would have been saved
long ago. That is why the gospel
was necessary. Tlie gospel is not
jusi good advice about commend-
able virtues. It is good news about
God. It is not just a restatement
of what men should do. It is a
message of what God in Christ
has done. We are kept from at-
taining tlie virtues about which
these proverbs speak because of
the sin that so easily besots us.
The gospel tells of a God who. in
Christ was victor over sin and
death. It is the knowledge that
God ran do for us what we are
not able to do for ourselves that
gives us hope. The Hebrew prov-
erbs take on their greatest mean-
ing when we study them in the
light of the life and teachings of
Jesus. The best way to live up to
the teachings of the proverbs
is to follow Christ.
Not that we can do away with
the Bible proverbs. We need guide
posts to help us to find the right
way. But he guide posts are use-
less if selfishness and pride and
fears and doubts keep us from
obeying what they have to say.
These guideposts point the way,
but we need the companionship




Miss Joyce Elenbaas of Zeeland,
who will become the bride of Nor-
man Artz of that city on Oct. 9,
was complimented at e miscel-
laneous shower Saturday after-
noon given at the home of Mrs.
Henry Poll, 353 East Sixth St.,
aunt of the future groom.
Gifts, displayed under a decor-
ated umbrella, were presented to
the bride -elect and games were
played. Duplicate prizes were
awarded to. Mrs. C. De Bruyn
and Mrs. M. Beukema. A two-
course lunch was served by tlie
hostess, assisted by Mrs. G. Artz.
The guests were the Mesdames
Joe Boers, Mike Beukema. Sue
Wassink. Ed Bosnian, Chris De
Bruyn, I. Vader Linde, Abe De
Bruyn, Jim Timmer, JcJhn Van
Der Zand, Richard Karelse, Peter
Van Der Male, Abe Karelse, C.
Marcus, M. Dole, A. Kosten, Alma
Boers, Nancy Beukema, Lavina
Bosnian, George Artz, C. Karelse,
and the guest of honor.
Holland
In 1915
That (he city of Holland will
be paying the expenses of both
sides should the matter of the
recall of Cornelius De Keyzer end
in a legal controversy was decid-
ed last night when the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners, at
a special meeting, at which three
of the members were present, de-
cided to support Commissioner De
Keyzer in his fight, according to
a story appearing in the Wednes-
day, March 10 issue of the Holland
Daily Sentinel published in 1915.
Since the big haul of two
weeks ago when 42,000 pounds of
carp were hauled in by the seines
of the Gantenbein carp contrac-
tors, who are endeavoring to free
Spring Lake of the "hog of the
waters." thre have been no re-
markable hauls there.
At the Literary club meeting
held yesterday afternoon, Dr. J.
W. Boardslee, Sr., occupied the
last half of the program with a
paper, "Nathan Hale."
A brass band was organized yes-
terday afternooon at Hope col-
lege. Tony Van Wesenberg was
elected as president and manager,
and Dowe De Boer as secretary
and treasurer. The band thus far
consists of 21 pieces and will be
under the leadership of Mr. Wil-
kins of Gra.id Rapids.
Proud papas and mammas who
have had an addition to the fam-
ily will hereafter receive a cer-
tificate from the department of
state at Lansing informing them
that ‘the birth of their baby has
been properly recorded in the
state archives.
A new arrival came to the home
of Mr and Mrs. Fred Jackson
last night when an eight and a
half pound son was born.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Bos. 194 West 18th St., a boy.
The patrons of the Holland
High school have been given the
privilege of expressing their sen-
timents on the question of whe-
ther or not a complete Commer-
cial course be introduced into the
high school. The advisability of
such a step has been under con-
sideration by the school board and
Supt. E. E. Fell but it was not
certain whether such a move would
meet with the good will of the
people. To ascertain how the pa-
trons of the High school felt on
the matter yesterday Supt. Fell
gave out to each of the students
a statement showing in full the
cost of installing and maintaining
the system. The statements he
asked the students to take home
and have their parents sign them
either yes or no. according to how
they felt on the question. The
commercial department if started
will be complete in every detail.
The various branches included in
the course will be bookkeeping,
business arithmetic, business Eng-
lish and spelling, penmanship,
commercial law, shorthand and
typewriting.
The Rev. E. J. Tuwk. pastor of
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church., this morning re-
ceived a call extended to him by
the congregation of the La Grave
Avenue Christian Reformed church
of Grand Rapids. That church was
formerly served by the Rev. Mr.
Bates, who recently accepted a
call to the Burton Heights church.
Miss Nelson, visiting nurse who
has spent six weeks in Ottawa
county, will give a report of her
work at a public meeting Satur-
day night in the Woman's Liter-
ary club hall.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis.
East 14th St. a girl.
Henry Bellman has returned
from a week's visit with parents
and friends at his home in Iowa.
On Monday evening, March 15,
the famous Southland Sextet will
appear in the nigh school audi-
torium in behalf of the senior
class.
Most everybody in Michigan is
fully convinced that Michigan is a
large state — some even know that
it is the largest state east of the
Mississippi except Georgia. But
how many of the residents of De-
troit real.ze that they are nearer
to New York City than fo the
northernmost point of Michigan
in Lake Superior?
For the first time in the history
of Holland the local merchants are
to hold a general spring opening
this year, began a story in the
Friday, March 12, issue.
The marriage of Ms is Bertha
Roozeboom and Walter I. Hayden
was solemnized at the home of the
bride last evening.
The annual busmess meeting of
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter DAR held yesterday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. A. F.
Bruske. the election of officers
was held and reports were given.
The following officers were nam-
ed: Regent, Mrs. F. C. Hall; vice-
regent, Miss Elma G. Martin; re-
cording secretary, Mrs. J. 'Van
Putten, Jr; corresponding secre-
tary, Mrs. W. J. Garrod; trea-
surer, Mrs. How-aid Lane; regis-
trar, Mrs. Frank Congleton; his-
torian. Miss Knok; directors;
shaplain, Miss Knox; director,
Mrs. C. C. Wneeler, Mrs. A. F.
Bruske and Mrs. McBride.
At the invitation of Fred Tilt,
manager of the Holland Shoe
company and an enthusiastic sup-
porter of the boulevard lighting
project, Henry Geerlings, A. H.
Landwehr and Thomas N. Rob-
inson addressed the employes of
that factory this forenoon on the
desirability of the new method of
lighting the downtown district of
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Hubbard of
St. Louis, formerly of Holland, are
guests df Alderman and Mrs.
Frank Congleton.
W. R. -Montgomery, George L.
Currier and J. G. Moore of Grand
Rapids were the guests of J. B.
Mulder over night. They had ex-
pected to leave on the K. of P.
special at 11 last night but they
were so impressed by Holland's
well lighted streets that they saw
the special disappearing at a dis-
tance of two blocks away.
Hope college coeds relax on the Memorial chapel
steps during registration, to fill out schedule cards
after discussing new classes with counsellors. The




The enrollment In the public
schools for the six months ending
Feb. 21 shows an increase of 71
over the same period last year,
while on the last day of February
there were 86 more children ac-
tually belonging than on the same
day last year. This news atory
appeared In the March 7 issue of
the Ottawa County Times publish-
ed in 1902.
The Democrats at their caucus
Monday night ’ominated the fol-
lowing strong ticket: President,
B. Kamps; clerk, D. Boonstra;
treasurer, J. P. Dc Prec. Sr.; as-
sessor, John D. Everhard; trus-
tees, J. P. De Free, Jacob Van
Hoven and H. Van Eenenaam. The
Republicans have nominated Dr.
T. G. Huizenga for president; M.
A. Soov. clerk: Jacob Schipper,
treasurer; C. Roozenraad. asses-
sor and Henry Bouwens. John
Veneklasen and William Wichers
as trustees. '
Today drillers began work on
Allegan's fifth oil well. In each of
the other wells, oil was found, but
not in paying quantities and they
were abandoned.
At a meeting of the Young
People's Christian Temperance
union hejd Monday evening at the
home of Miss Anna E. FJoyd. the
following officers were elected:
President, Joseph Warnock; vice-
president, Charles Stillman; re-
cording secretary. Miss Edna
Duffy; corresponding secretary,
Miss Anna E. Floyd.
Zeeland has over $7,000 of the
$10,000 needed for building a can-
ning factory.
Peter Braak of the theological
seminary has received the promise
of a call to Silver Creek. Minn.
In the harbor appropriations.
Saugatuck is down for $15,000,
Grand Haven $10,000, Muskegon,
$75,000; Grand river $125,000; St.
Joseph. $24,000 and South Haven,
$12,000.
The Rev. J. Keizer of Pella. Ia„
formerly of Qraafschap. Allegan
Co., has been called to the Chris-
tian Reformed church at Kalama-
zoo.
At a congregational meeting of
the Fourth Reformed church
Wednesday evening N. Van Spyk-
er and A. Algers were re-elected
as elders and P. Eelhart as dea-con. . „ . .
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride re- lnR *nd, ,hf *',t woul? aPPear
turned Wednesday night from an posM?,Ie fJor bathers and waders
extended trip to California. They i in poll1u,fd wa,er ,0 absorb enouSh
also Visited many points of inter- 1 cy.\n,det ,0 Producc ,he dispase "
Mi
mt
(•ft to right art Joyce and Jayne Baker, Marge De
Bey, of Holland; Donna Van Voorat, Zeeland;
Carol Jean Hermance, Hudson, N.Y.; Amy Kon-
ing, Ruth Koop and Phyllis Mulder, all of Holland.
Volleys From
Ambush
THIS IS IN the nature of a re-
pot ot tlie citizens who contribute
annually to the Ottawa county
chapter of’ the National Founda-
tion for Infantile paralysis.
The Ambusher thinks you would
be pleased to know that your mon-
e> is being spent carefully and
that it brings comfort to many
Ottawa county families. While the
average cost of care in a polio
case is said to be about $1,200.
some can be quite expensive. One
case in Holland has cost the chap-
ter $12,000, which means, ofix  vt mri iin iia,ui ~ ; -------------- _ — ~ 
course, that it is your money. The Piane Inglish evrybudy is speak-
cost includes several operations
and hospitalization. Few families
could afford such expenses.UIV4 QilUIVA au\.ll CAyCIISCa. ” ------ ---- ----- - ---- „
Tlie chapter has already assum- UP: and even My from now
ed financial obligation in’ the two ther wud ^ rtmnunts of old fash-
cases in Coopersville that had uned Inglish ieft. kuming. no dout,
been reported when this was be- ̂ rom ,bal konservative sekshun
ing written. Taking over the fin- of lhe populashun wich alwaz re-
ancial burden must be comfort to z‘s,s pragress.
worried families. Swiching the spelling to fit in
with speeking seems, at a glans.
to be confuzing itself, but after
pediatrician. bel^m ^lfomyleTs pvreebud>’ uspd ^d
"is the result of cyanide poison-
est on the way taking in cities as
far south as New Orleans. They
called on Judge Goodrich at San
Pedro. Calif.
William J. Scott celebrated the
77th anniversary of his birth
Wednesday.
News from corespondents In-
cluded: New Holland — The saw-
mill of Frank Brouwer. A. Bos-
man and Peter Smit started up
Tuesday. Ralph Ten Have is en-
gineer.
'It has been incontrovertibly
established." Dr. Scobey said,
"that hydrocyanic acid, and possi-
bly cyanogen compounds, can be
absorbed through the skin.”
In an interview. Dr. Scobey said
there had been no "proof" that a
polio virus, which affected ani-
mals. caused paralysis of human
beings.
The pediatrician offered in his
report what he termed eudence
showing that "paralytic shellfish
diseaseRiendert Bultoma of Noorde- 1 disPase and Poliomyelitis are
loos gave a phonograph entertain- doub,less lden,lcal dlscasp entities«i. aricine* frnm tho camo nt inlncrtz'alment in the school
Wednesday evening.
house last arising from the same etiological
factor — hydracyanic acid."
He said that causes of paralyticZeeland - On the last dav of Hp said ,hat cau-PS of paralytic
February children and grandchil- shellf,sh prevalent on the
dren gathered at the Vredevelt west. coas,•. had been traced to
homestead, a rule southwest 0f oyan^0 P0is0nmh'-
Zeeland, and ‘ surprised Harm1 ‘The earning during poliomye-
V redeveld. They presented him ht,s ePldpmit\ ,do not swim in
with a Morris chair. The gather- Polluted water.' appears to be rul-
ing was to commemorate the 80th *y justified in this connection,"birthday. | Dr- Scobey wrote.
East Holland— Born to Mr. and
Mrs. Klaas Sluiter on Monday a Thp marnrd men among us canon. compassion for General
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Marsha11- We know how it is to
Veunnk a son. have somebody around vetoing
The east side scholars present- everytllinS •vou tr>-
ed their teacher. John Etterbeek. ̂  „ --
Frank C. Lubach. language ex-
, pert, wants to revamp the English
| language. He has noted, with
| many other persons, the alarming
, difference between how- it is spok-
! en and how it is spelled. Some-
Mrs. Ray Vanden Brink enter- tinies this 'discrepancy is highly
tained a group at her home 930 confusing, especially to a person
Columbia Ave., Saturday after- who is attempting to either learn
noon in honor of her son. David ,0 sPcak or "rite the king's En-
Lee, on his fifth birthday anni- Slish. as it is sometimes roman-
versary. Game prizes were award- 1 tically called,
ed and a two-course lunch was | For instance, if one takes ghserved. I as m enough, hy as ir rhythm and
Guests were Jimmy Bellman, ti as in initiate the result is
Daryl Wabeke, Rusty Kleinhek- ghhyti, pronounced fish. Complex-
sei. Bruce Masseiink. Douglas ! ities such as this have grown
Telgenhof, Allan Bos. Bobby Van- through the years. They have
den Brink. Paul and Ruth Ann tended to load the language with
Breuker, Gayle and Stuart Har- anachronisms. English is a lan-
Yinglon, Ardele Sue Vanden Brink, guage created by scholars who. in
Mrs. Louis Vanden Brink. Mrs. | their time, improvised and chang-
John Breuker, Mrs. Walter Foil ed, just as Laubach suggests to-
and Mrs. Wayne Harrington. day.
with a fine collar and cuff box.
Birthday Party Given for






Laubach sez sumthing Is rong.
It is ezee to see wot he meens.
Inglish is still ritten as it wus sen-
turies ago. but prononcashun has
ben streemlined This leeves a gap
between speeking and spelling,
which is confuzing both to litel fok
starting to skool and to furiners
who want to lern the langwidge.
Laubach
changed
fit alturashuns brot on by con-
stunt usuage throo the yeers. As
peepul gro akustomed to their
lankwidgc, they tend to speek it
ezeest way posibul. If lexiografers
wud only mach Uiis pase as they
have in other nashuns. the dick-
shunery wudnt be full of wurds
wich are in kontradickshun to the
while on a visit to his son, here,
Walter Healy, Jr.
Mrs. P. H. Derr spent several
days in Finley Park with her
school chum. Edna Redenck of
Compton, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Smith en-
tertained in honor of their daugh-
ter. Murlin, .on her birthday,
sez other kuntrees > Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
their nashunal tung to Albert Kasbohm, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Andrews and son
ing.
It mite, of corse, take a hole
generashun to cleen the langwidge
becum as ezee as A, B, C.
Fred Radke. Ann Arbor press-
man. shudders when the word "va-
cation'' is mentioned.
A little while ago, he was look-
ing forward to a carefree fort-
night, far from the roar of his
press. He wanted to visit relatives
in Cleveland, and .friends at Hol-
land.
But on the first day of the
scheduled trip his three children
were slightly ill and he postponed
his departure.
Nearly a week later. Radke set
out for Cleveland but his 1942 car
broke down near Toledo. A friend
in Ann Arbor drove to Toledo and
brought the Radke family home
the following day.
The car was towed back the
next day and the Cleveland trip
abandoned.
A week later a garageman
working on the car left its oil pan
Ronnie.
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Lasky and Evelyn Kasbohm of
Chicago and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
iniLs De Jong and son Jerry of
Virginia park.
Castle Park closed Sept. 8. leav-
ing only year round residents.
Mrs. Albert Buttner has had
her great toe amputated because
of an infection. There is grave
fear that she may lost her whole
foot. She is being treated in Hoi-
laud hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Silvia Roach and
her son. Richard D' Amour of Hol-
land attended a ball game in
Douglas with Mr. and Mrs. P. H.
Derr of Gibson.
Mrs. Richard Foy and son
Dickie and Mrs. P. H. Derr at-
tended "The Egg and I" in Hol-
land.
Mrs. Mabel Barnes and Mrs.
Walter Healy took the fifth,
sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
of the Gibson school to the Alle-
gan fair Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stitt are the
parent.s of a new son who has
been named John Joseph. This is
their fourth son.
Dr. Jacob Van Der Meulen
and neighbors of Eureka park met
with the township board Mon-
day night to complain of disturb-
ances of the peace and vandalism
as well as trespass by users of
the township park on Lake Mich-
igan.
The township board voted to
close the park at midnight, re-
strict fires to the beach, and post
a sign to t^ll where private pro-
perty begins and requesting no
trespassing.
Public misuse and abuse of this
park has created a sentiment in
favor of closing it entirely.
The township board also approv
Vows Exchanged
At Woman's Club
Miss Evelyn Van Bcek, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Beek, route 4, became the bride
of Gerald T. Dannenbcrg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Dannenbcrg.
165 East 25th St., in a ceremony
performed Friday at the Woman's
Uterary club. The Rev. C. Witt
•of Harderwyk Christian Reformed
church read the double ring ser-
vice at 8 p.m. assisted by Dr. H.
D. Terkeurst of Trinity Reform-
ed church. .Palms, ferns, candela-
bra and baskets of gladioli form-
ed the setting.
Miss Saramae Witt, pianist,
played wedding music and accom-
panied the soloist, Miss Gertrude
Kolean, who sang, "Because."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a gray street-
length dress with black acces-
sories and carried a bouquet of
carnations and white roses. A
single strand of pearls was a gift
of the groom.
Mrs. Jake Witteveen attended
her sister. She wore an aqua dress
with black accessories and carried
a bouquet of carnations and yel-
low roses.
Jake Witteveen assisted . the
groom as best man. Vern Van
Langeveld and Nelson Klungle
seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van Book
were mastor and mistress of cere-
monies and Misses Shirley and
Wilma Van Dyke were in charge
of the gift room.
A reception for 100 guests was
held in the tea room. Dr. Ter-
keurst led opening prayer. Miss
Kolean. sang "My Hero." nceom-
panied by Miss Witt who also
gave a reading. Group singing was
led by the Rev. Witt and Jake
Kraal presented two vocal solos,
accompanied by Mrs. J Poll. Rev.
Witt led closing devotions.
Guests were served by the
Misses June Witteveen. Anna De
Weerd. Helen Beelen. Hermina
Vanden Brink with Mrs. Lena
Van Den Berg in charge. Tables
were decorated with gladioli.
Mr. and Mrs. Dannenbcrg left
on a wedding trip to Northern
Michigan. For traveling she wore
a black gabardine suit with black
accessories and a corsage of white
roses. A lapel pin was a gift of
the groom.
Mrs. Dannenbcrg was graduated
from Holland High school and
attended Holland Business Insti-
tute. She is employed at Spring
Air Co. Mr. Dannenbcrg was al-
so graduated from Holland High




Tlie first meeting of the Phil-
athea class. First Methodist
church, was held Friday n.ght at
Robin wood, the home of Miss
Lulu Harrington, at Virginia
park. Supper was’ served by Mrs.
Earl Ragains and her committee.
Devotions wore in charge of
Mrs. Harrington. Mrs. Henry
Zweering, new president, presided
at the business meeting.
The Philathea sextet presented
several numbers and members
spoke briefly on summer activi-
ties. Singing of the Philathea
Prayer song closed the meeting.
near a scrap heap where it was ed a list of non-conforming uses
picked up by a junkman. Radke
caught him rear Ypsilanti in time
to retrieve the pan but not before
a friend's car in which he made
the chase had a flat tire.
Radke and family finally made
Holland and begn the return trip
to Ann Arbor later. Near Otsego,
the car broke down again and a
neighboring farmer towed it to
Jackson.
Radke, no longer looking for-
ward to another vacation, made
of land and structures as defined
in the zoning ordinance. This list
will be filed with the township
clerk, Herman Tien of .Graaf-
schap, and the county register of
deeds in Allegan.
They also approved a project
for brushing sides of roads this
fall under supervision of Bill Ash.
The spreading of I.8U0 yards of
gravel has just been completed.
The Graafschap church is to
have a congregational meeting the




The Birthday club held the first
meeting of the season in the home
of Mrs. Lemuel R. Brady of Sau-
gatuck. Among those present
were Mesdames P. H. Derr, Hans
Webber, Joseph Zeyman, James
McCormick. Orville Smith, George
Hemwall, Lennart. Hemwall, Eric
Hall. Arthur Kronemeyer, A1
Kasbohm, Ralph Miller. Erland
Sundin, A. W. Walsh, Emily War-
ner, and Earl Haney. Mrs. Derr’s
granddaughter, Patsy Derr, and
Mrs. Brady’s grand daughter;
Nancy Atwood, also attended.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gotham
and daughters Sandra and Shar-
on spent several days in Chicago.
Floyd Nichols and the Orville
Smith family took care of their
live stock while they were gone.
Fred Hiqk and friend, Mrs.
Emma Reese of Finley Park, 111.,
spent the week-end with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Bertha Derr. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klepper were also
week-end guests.
George Miller and daughters,
Mrs. Richard Bradfield and Mrs.
Tony Orzechowski and two
grandsons called on his brother*
in-law, Alvin Bauhahn. They also
called on his nieces, Mrs. James
Boyce, Mrs. • John Wolbert and
Mrs. Wilbur Yates.
Peter Breen, of Coopersville.
was the guest preacher in the
Gibson church Sunday. He was
the summer pastor last year. Next
Sunday he will have charge of
both the morning and ovenlng ser-
vices.
Dr. Paul De Kruif gave a gen-
erous check to the Gibson P.T.A.
for their hot lunch work for this
year.
of the following to receive a call
as pastor: the Rev. William Ha-
cerkamp of Paterson. N. J., the
Rev. G. Holwerda of Leo Street,
Grand Rapids and the Rev. J.
Zwsanstra of Platte. S. D.
The guest preachers next Sun-
day are L. Greenway. Bible teach-
er of Grand RapkLs Christian High
school who has charge of morn-
ing and evening services and the





Mill Fannie Maud L. Sankey
Mr. and Mrs. William J. San-
key, West Olive, route 2. an-
nounce the engagement ’of their
daughter, Fannie Maud L., to
George P. Simpson of Grand Rap-
ids. son of Mrs. Estelle Simpson
of Higginsvillc. Mo. Thti wedding
will take place Oct. 8 in First
Methodist church in Grand Hav-
en. liss Sankey served with the




Ms. W. Curtis Snow, 21 East
12th St., announces the engage-
ment of her daughter, Janet, to
Robert Pontier, son of Mrs. J.
Pontier of Hasbrouck Hts., N. J.
The wedding will bean event of
next summer. Both Miss Snow and
Mr. Pontier are students at Hope
college. He served 2% years in
Walter Healy Injured his knee the armed fordbi during .the war.
How much better is it to ueep at joy than
to joy ot woeping.
- toman
•14-John Marshall bom. 1755.'
&-ttn of Righto adopt'd by
congwM, 1789.
M-Daniil Boon# died, 1820.
^17— Samuel Adams, organ*
iatr of Boilon Tea pony,
bora, 1722.
II— Round-the-world air scry,
in initiated. 1945.
H-U. S. Infantry founded,
1789.
^fe-€harlei L Lawrence, fn*
enter of air-cooled ain
plane engine, bom. 1882.
~ WV*ioi»




the Holland Flying Dutchmen
journeyed -to Bronson Sept. 10
and missed a chance to register
their 30th win of the year when
Bronson Merchants handed them
a 4-3 defeat. On the hill for the
locals was Mike Skaalen, pow-
erful righthander who set the
Merchants down with only six
hits.
The local’s big trouble Wednes-
day night was lack of hitting
power. The Dutch hit safely only
four times. After playing at 3-all
for most of the contest, the
Bronson nine capitalized on a
Holland error for their winning
tally.
Bronson played well, coming
through in the pinches. Batema
said, "Skaalen pitched a fine
game, but we just couldn't hit."
Phoenix, Ariz., grew from a tiny
stagecoach stop in 186b to a busy













Mr. and Mrs. Ben Velthouse,
129 East 10th St., announce the
betrothal of their daughter,
Edythe, to Andrew Van Bronk-
horst. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. A.




Superior Pure Ice and Machine
Co., Ninth St. and Van Raalte
Ave., is owned and operated by
John Van Wieren. Mr. Van Wier-
en purchased the business in June,
1946.
The company handles the Mas-
ter Kraft line of oil heating
equipment. They maintain a com-
plete stock of parts and factory-
trained service men. This line is
made by one of the oldest manu-
facturers in the oil heating indus-
try.
The owner also has on display
the newest in refrigeration, both
ice and electric. They also operate
a cold storage at temperatures
that preserve your meat or game.
Reasonable rates by day, month
or season are offered.
Mr. Van Wieren began this type
of work 26 years ago as one of the
partners in the Lakeside Ic eCo.,
which he later operated as sole
proprietor. This plant was burned
in May, 19-16. a month before he






222 River Ave. Holland
Mrs. Kraithof Speaks
To Maplewood Society
Mrs. Bastlan Kruithof gave a
timely talk, "Our Debt to Our
Black Brother." at a meeting of
the Ladies Missionary society in
Maplewood Reformed church
September 10. She told of the
new mission field being opened
by the Reformed church in Africa.
A Christian attitude has not been
shown the blacks "at our own
door." Mrs. Kruithof said.
Mrs. James Baar, president,
presided and conducted devotions.
Music was furnished by a trio
composed of Mrs. M. Oetman,
Mrs. E. Kolenbrander and Mrs.
W. Bobeldyk, accompanied by-
Mrs. Earl Tellman.
Hostesses were Mrs. Bert Gro-









448 Waihlngton Phone 6-7212
Polio Boardmen
Conduct Meeting
Mr. and Mr«. A. J. Van Mourick
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van Mour1
ick. 428 West 22nd St., celebra-
ted their 60th wedding anni-
versary Wednesday with open
house both afternoon and even-
ing. Married in Graafschaap, they
have lived all of their married
life in Holland with the .exception
of five years in Hamilton. They
ait? in good health and attend Im-
manuel church.
Mr Van Mourick, who is 87.
was employed at Bay View Furn-
iture Co., iiofore his retirement
many gift$ and refreshment! were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Loew and
children of Kent City, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Coffey of Monterey
spent Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Coffey arid family.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Wakeman and daughters Caro!
and Marilyn, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Phillips of Benton Harbor at-
tended the Lowden reunion. on La-
bor Day at Thornapplfc Lake, near
Hastings. There were about *50
people present from Grand Haven,
Spring Lake. Sears. Benton Har-
bor. Battle Creek. Charlotte, Yp-
silantti, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
Diamond Springs.
Twin Maples School opened last
week with Miss Evelyn Miller as
teacher again this year. There are
25 pupils, seven of them girls in
the beginners class. Ada Jean
Price Barbara Mones, Mildred
Simmons. Carolyn Weaseling,
Sharon Gates, Carol and Barbara
Jean Wakeman.
MUses Hazel and Margie Eak-
ins of Battle Creek spent last
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Coftey and family. Mrs. Cof-
fey is the Eakins girls' sister.
Mrs Grace Shafer of Toledo,
O., and Mr. and Mrs. Perry George
of Lament visited Mrs Mary
Vander Meer and daughter Nettie
last Sunday.
Lyle Wakeman and children
Barbara Jean and Donald took
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips
home to Benton Harbor after
Du Saar Has Gifts,) Engagement Told Radio, Appliances
Photo Supplies
Albert Schaafsma owns and
manages Holland's exclusive Du
Saar Photo and Gift Shop. 10 East
Eighth St. "Service above all" is
a by-word of Mr. Schaafsma and
this includes prompt service on all
photo finishing New photo fin-
ishing equipment, also makes for
quality.
Sound projection equipment Is
also available for schools, church-
es. 'clubs and homes. Photo sup-
plies can be obtained for the am-
ateur at the photo and gjft shop.
A fine selection of Norcross
greeting cards for all occasions is
on display at the store This exclu-
sive shop has gifts for discrimin-
ating persons
Gouda and Delft imported and
domestic pottery is handled by Mr. .
Schaafsma. He also lias an exclu- ' M 11 F^anc<, “rlnce
sive line of framed pictures, lamps | The engagement of Frances
and distinctive glassware. I Prince to Howard Baumann, son
The shop is equipped to assist | of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann,
you in the proper selection of
Sold by H. Tysse
The Holland Radio and Appll*
ance Co . 448 Washington Ave., Jl
B I owned and managed by Henry
J Tysse. Strict standards of service
! and merchandise prevail and lm*
j proved facilities make It possible
. to give more and special atten-
i lion to radio and electronic needs.
1 The new business firm succeed*
4











IT STILL PAYS YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
NEW FORDS are coming through, but not fast enough
to meet the demand!, so keep your car In good running
shape.
BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES




• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE • ENDOWMENT
Available For All Ages To 65 Year*
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLEGE AVE. PHONE 7133








ing in thii newspaper with
circulart, letter* and win-'
dow signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them




9 East 10th Street Phone 2329
Ottawa county Is ready in case
an epidemic of polio breaks out
Plans were discussed by the board
at a dinner meeting Tnursday at
the Dutch Mill County chairman
Venn Dagcn told trustees the Na-
t.onal Foundation for Infantile
paralysis had established a fund
of $6,000,000 for use in emergen-
cies incident to the 1947 outbreak.
County treasurer Jack Plewes
reported on expenditures for
treatment UxOttawa county polio !^|u|(jren.
victims during the last few j ____
months. The chapter has spent » •
more than $12,000 on a single Diamond SprinQS
several years ago. Mrs. Van Hour- 'hn7 ,’^"1IMS tact Thtt-cHnv ̂  v-siting the Owen and Lyle
Wakeman families.
Driver Fined
ick was 83 last Thursday.
J0hn ̂  \; an" Mou rick " of ^ Ch a Han- j hart’ ofRsiu?^ spen^ olso’ p.m-
Sunday A car driven by Paul
Grand Haven. Sept. 18 1 Special)
— Berna.d Dalchous. 59. route 1.
West Olive, paid $50 fine and
$4.60 costs in Justice V. Hoffcr’s
court Monday on a charge of
leaving the scene of a property
damage accident placed against
him by state police. lie was in-
an
Zfn d'r io^'Fors^^M^ W* I
Lcenhouls, Peter and Karl Van ! Rk and Mrs Leo Raub of Ham-
Mourick. all of Holland. Another jj'0". Oi., •pent tast vmMil*
daughter. Mrs. Kd Vander Weide. llw and Mrs. William C
. . _ , r.., i / .nftrhor* nml lanv.v» a Ire I? at in
died last November. There are 12
grandchildren and 13 great grand-
case from Holland, Plewes said.
He also reported that the chapter
has assumed financial obligations
for two cases reported at Coopers-
ville.
Representatives of Grand Ha-
ven, Holland and Zeeland attend-
ed.
Rifle Scores
Bud Prins, 78; Gord De Waard,
74; Jarvis Ter Haar, 72; Gerrit
De Witt. 72; Paul Kromann, 71;
Dean Miller, 70; Glenn Do Waard,
70; A1 Hoving. 70; Frank Smit,
69; Clair Zwiep, 68; Don Postma.
68; Bob Gitchel, 67; Howard
Working. 66; Tom Smith. 66: Bill
Weatherwax. 65; A1 Van Dyke,
65; Louis Elzinga, 64; Louis Van
Ingen. 64; Roger Knob, 60; Kieih







TER HAAR AUTO CO.




The Diamond Springs Wesleyan
Methodist society held its monthly
meeting Wednesday. Sept. 3, at
the home of Mrs. Owen Wake-
man. There were 25 present. Mrs.
Jack Arndt gave a talk on "Un-
usual things we saw on our trip
to Orlando. Florida. " The next
meeting will he held Oct. 8 in the
even.ng at the home of Mrs. Her-
man Lampen. Mrs. Edna Fox of
Kalamazoo will give a report of
the Conference Missionary society.
Mr and Mrs. Albert Gates and
son Lanny, Mr. and Mrs. John
Gates and children visited Mrs.
Leon Haywood and children at
Bradley Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moored and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Coffey and children of Allegan
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Coffey and family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Albeit Brenner and family at
Burmps Sunday evening.
( Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
children, Margie and Jerry. Mr.
'and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra and hoys
; Bobbie and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
Orvii Henmngson and son Gary
of Bradley enjoyed dinner last
Sunday at Shelbyville at the home
!ot Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb Brenner.
! Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Canfer
land daughter Darlene, Pete Wcs-
Gearhart and family. Mrs. Raul)
and Mrs. Gearhart are sisters. Dr.
Rauh ,s the Instructor of Physics
at the State College in HamiltoiL
La.
The Sand Hill Wesleyan Metho-
dist Missionary society held its
monthly meeting last Thursday
near Burmps at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Richard Selby. There
were 27 present. There were four
people ire&ent over 75 years of
age. The oldest woman present.
Mrs. Selby's mother, SO, was given
a pr.ze
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
and children, Misses Hazel and
Margie Eakins of Battle Creek
enjoyed supper in Kalamazoo La-
Ixir Day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Meer and family of Otsego .spent
Labor Day vsiiting Mr. and Mrs
Henry Boorman and Mrs. Mary
Vander Meer and daughter Nettie.
Mr and Mcs. John W. DeYoung
af Kalamazoo enjoyed supper last
Mrs. Garret DeYoung last Wed-
mo.1 day.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith
of Kalamazoo enjoyed supper last
Sunday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Gates and son Lanny.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander Meer
and daughters Dorothy and Mar-
gie of Fennville visited Mrs.
Mary Vander Meer and Nettie last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Sebright of
Monterey we e guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lampen and son
Jimmy last Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey of
Monterey called on Mr. and Mrs
LENNOX FURNACES






116 East 14th St
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4
seling. Mr. and Mrs. Jfrrrry Arndt 'Clarence Coffey and family last
and children Jerry and Margie. Friday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman and Mrs. Miner Wakeman. Mrs.
daughters Carol and Marilyn en- i Owen Wakeman and daughter
joyed a picnic dinner at Silver Marilyn visited Mr. and Mrs.
Greek last Thursday, the event jesse Mesick, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
being Mrs. Wakeman's birthday, vey Winger at Allegan last Fri-
Brookside School opentxl Mon- I day.
day with Miss Darlene Taylor of Mrs. Alex Eding and sorts Larry
Hopkins as teacher. , and Elwin of Bentheim had sup-
Mrs. Hall and son John of Chi- per on Labor Day with Mrs, Mary
cago spent Labor Day week-end Vander Meer and Nettie,
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wil- Mr. and Mrs. John Gates were
liams and children. Doris Hall re- shopping in Holland Thursday











Michigan Avo. Phono 2937
; spending the week here,
i Mr. and 'Mrs. Garret DeYoung
land sor Burrell attended a shower
| given lor Mr. and Mrs. Howard
jCosteic of Jeni.son at Tunnel Park
Jlast Friday evening. Mrs. Cost « re
I is the former Lois Abbott of By-
ron Center. The couple received
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughters Carol and Marilyn
visited Mr. and Mrs. John Barber
at Hopkin.s last Sunday afternoon
StptavdeM!#
ArFXEAWX/rrtt


















PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East 9th Street
R Raiinussen of Evanston, III.,
causing about $10 damage to the
Rasmussen ear. and the Dalchous
cars collided at an intersection.
WOULD 1AKE JOB
Chicago. Sept. 12 • IT i— Jona-
than Wainvvright. retired Army
general and commander of U.S.
forces on Bataan, in 1942, said
today that "if the oeople of Texas
want me, Ml be very happy to







WASHING - HI MOMZING
TIRES - BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE












— 3 Storei —
184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main .......... Fennville
i A Customer...
I IS NOT DEPENDENT ON US\
j WE'RE DEPENDENT ON H/m|
OTTAWA AUTO
SALES, INC.
Dodge 6. Plymouth Dealer!









IN NgW AND USED TIRES
BILL’S TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th Street Phone 2729













16-22 Weat 7th Street
Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.
Phona 3826 — Residence 2713
29 East 6th 8t.
route 2, Is announced by her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Prince,
route 4.
Complications Prove
Fatal for Nick Toppen
Nick Top|>on. 76. of 60 West
17th St . died Saturday morning
in Blodgett Memorial hospital,
East Grand Rapids, where he had
been taken about mx weeks ago.
Death was due to complications.
Surviving are the wife, Mar-
garita; two daughters, Miss Helene
Toppen at home and Mrs. Andrew
Knoll of Holland; two grandchil-
dren; a sister, Mrs. Alice Bos of
Holland.
| the Holland Radio and Rofrigera*
j tor Co
1 4 Emphasis- is placed pn radio and
small appliances and gradually
| will extend In the sales and aer-
| vice of all major appliances. The
i shop Is a pleasant and friendly
I place to shop nr.d the location
I affords plenty ol parking space
for customers
! Mr. Tysse invites >ou to stop In
at your earliest convenience.
* Powwow Plained
About 25 Scout commissioners
| of the Ottawa-AUegan' council
will gather in Dr. Ikrrit Van
Zyl'S cottage at Mncatawa park
Saturday for their first annual
powwow. Activities will start it
2 p.m. Ebert May. deputy region-










00 Weat 8th 5t. Phon# 4811
The Best Place to Find What
You Want In
REAL ESTATE









6 West 8th Strait
DUTCH MILL
HOUSE PAINT
One of The Best!
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.




JOHN VAN WIEREN. jOwntr
Phone 2863






224 Central Phone 6213
\
The Bier Kclder offer* many
services for your pleasure.
The best In draught and
bottled bn-rs and winea and
champagnes Also, sand-
wiches and anaoks. All
served by trained employees.
Alr-condltlone'i and opin'







Will Prove a Time and
Money Saver!
We weld Anything made of
metal ANYWHERE and do the
work right.
“Our Welding Stands Up"






221 River Ave. Phone 2386
HOLLAND MICH.
Whether planning a luncheon, packing tha
’‘children’s lunch" or dressing up your meals,
we have what you need —
ROLLS - BREAD - CAKES
PIES or COOKIES
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2677
THI HOLLAND CITY NEWSTHUMDAY, SEPTEMBER IB, HIT
Local MUCC Chief
Says Labor Force
Is Si Tight’ ,
| Total Employed
f Lilted Near 15,000;
! Report Many Openinfi
The labor situation i* still
tight”. Jack Barendse. mana|er
of the local Michigan Unemploy-
ment service said toda\, "and will
remain so until some Oi the agri
cultural workers join the labor
force". At present Barendse esti-
mates the total labor force in this
area about J5.000. Of these how-
ever there are still 1,025 in the
armed forces while 13,400 are em-
ployed now. He also said there
was 850 of the total force com-
muting elsewhere.
A year ago the local manager
said that 11,885 were employed
while 650 were working in oth-
er places. Of the total labor
force of 13,870 In August of 1946
there were 10,300 men while this
year there are 11.100 men.
A> of the middle of August.
Barendse said that there were 515
unemployed, although some tem-
porary unemployed are included
in this figure. TTiere were 328 ap-
plications for work of which 132
were veterans. Barendse said how-
ever that out of the 328, at least
57 were going back to ichool, 27
were 65 years or older and 25
were under 18 years. During
August he said the MUCC had
327 openings for work.
. Included in the available jobs
there were openings for 171 un-
skilled workers, 75 semi-skilled
and 18 skilled workers. Other
Jobs called for 28 service workers
and 35 clerical and sales per-
sonnel There were 1.931 visits
made to the MUCC during the
month, he mentioned.
* In summing up, Barendse said
manufacturing employment was
up about 400 in comparison with a
year ago, while construction has
increased about 450.
By mid-September he said a
heavy schedule of employers will
require 150 workers, which would
include 50 women. Food process-
ing will need about 200 more also,
he said.
Garden Club Stages Old Fashioned Country Fair at Wood Home Holland Teachers Club
Plans Year's Activities
Lemonade, served from a gaily I Wood at Waukazoo. Tuesday
decorated booth, was popular !a^ernoon and even*n8- Th®
w* both commit,* Kue.s duV*“.
at the county fair held at Wood- Haro|d Van jongeren and Mrs.
wold, home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harold Jensen serving as co-chair-
men. Part of the committee, seen
here, left to right, standing, are
Mrs. O. S. Cross, Mrs. Harry
Wetter. Mrs. M. E. Davis, Mrs.
E. P Schneider, Mrs J. J. Good,
Mrs. jud Hohl, Mrs. P. Buchen,
Mrs. J W. Hobeck. Mrs. Van Ton-
geren, Mrs. V. E. Norquist and
Mrs. Jensen. Seated are Mrs.
Marvin Lindeman and Miss Ger-
tiude Steketee.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Scout Heads Back Twenty Holland Persons Apply (or Building Permits
From Conference
Program plans for the Holland
Teachers club have been an-
nounced by Joe Moran, program
chairman. The club, which con-
stitutes a district of the Michigan
Education association, will meet
for the annual fail banquet on
Sept. 22. Dr. Wynand Wichers,
vice-president of Western Mich-
igan College of Education, will
speak.
Club members will attend the
school centennial celebration on
Oct. 7. At the Nov. 3 meeting,
school and state finances will be
discussed and on Jan. 12. potluck
and game night will be held in
Junior High school.
Discussion of curriculum prob-
lems and professional ethics led
by guest speakers will highlight
the Frb. 2 and March 1 meetings.
Business sessions, elections and
committee reports will head bus-
iness at the April 5 and May 3
meetings. A picnic will conclude
the year’s activities on May 26.
The club's executive committee
consists of Richard Martin, pres-
ident; Robert Eihelman, treasur-
er; Mr. Moran, program chair-
man. Lyman J. Sicard. delegate
to representative assembly; Crys-
tal Van Anrooy, welfare chair-
man; Marian Van Zyl. secretary;
Pctdr Veltman, public relations
chairman, and Mae Whitmer,
social chairman.
Committee chairmen appointed
by the president include Lida
Rogers, group insurance; Fred
Weiss, legislation and resolution;
Dallas Ruch.1 professional prob-
lems; Elna Stocker, finance and
membership, and C. E. McAllist-
er. publications.
Meetings will be held in room




church,' Muskegon, was the scene
Wednesday of the marriage of
Miss Geraldine M. VanMaastricht
of .Muskegon and Arthur Edward
Vannette of Holland. Dr. John E.
Luchies, church pastor, read the
double rinfr ceremony. Palms,
white chrysanthemums and four
seven-branch candelabra formed
the getting.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Jeanette VanMaastricht,
1109 Spring St., Muskegon, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Vannette, 140 Vander
Veen Ave., Holland.
Mrs. Abel Bolhuis played the
organ music and John Oldenberg,
soloist, sang "Oh Promise Me.”
"Because” and ‘The Lord’s
Prayer.”
The bride wore an ivory bridal
‘Mitt Holland* Receives
Letters from Netherlands
Miss Sally Diekema, who re-
ceived wide publicity ’ as “Miss
Holland” during the Centennial-
celebration, has received many
letters from people in the Neth-
erlands who saw a chance to,
make friends with an American.
Requests of all kinds come from
the writers, many of whom are
yet enduring hardships of war.
Mrs. A. A. H. Teunissen-Wij-
benga, Julianaweg 22. Osterbeek,
Holland, sends a request for aid
in finding in old friend, a Mrs.
De Groot. Mrs. De Groot, ac-
cording to the letter, left Soera-
zaia, Dutch East Indies, abbut the
first week in May. 1940. A wi-
dow with three children, she sup-
posedly went it a Mrl igan city.
Another letter brings a sad
story of the clothing situation in
the Netherlands. Miss H. Land-
sheer, 62, a school teacher, tells
of having to leave her home in
November, 1944, and upon return-
ing in June, found everything
gone. Even her clothes were sto-
len. Miss Landsheer’s troubles in-
crease as manufacturers make
only small size cloth’s. She is a
large woman, she says, wearing
sizes 48-50. Her address is On-
derugreres Hofstrad A 74. Wil-
Zeeland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
t Peter De Vries, who visited in
this country with his brothers and
sisters including Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas De Vries of this city and
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Grand Rapids for several months,
has returned to his home in the
Netherlands.
. Miss Margaret Doolhof of Rot-
terdam, the Netherlands, is now
visiting her brother and sister Mr.
and Mrs. Nicholas De Vries.
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering
his resumed he work as teacher
in the Hudsonville public school.
Miss Gertrude Prins has resum-
ed her duties as teacher in the
Fairview public school, Grapd
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bekins of Oma-
ha, Neb., recently visited their
mother Mrs. C. Bekins and Mr.
and Mrs. L. Bekins east of Zee-
land.
* A meeting of the Christian In-
struction Society «f this city will
be held at the Firs tChristisn Re-
formed church on Thursday. This
will be the annual meeting of the
organization.
Scout Executive Don E. Kyger
and Field Executive L. D. Mc-
Millin of the Ottawa-Allegan
council returned to Holland
Thursday after attending the Na-
tional Executives’ training confer-
ence at Indiana University Sept.
3 to 10.
The event attracted 2.315
Scouters from the United States,
Alaska. Hawaii, ' Guam, Puerto
Rico. Philippine Islands, Canada
and Mexico. Emphasis at training
conferences was given to finance
advancement and ideals.
Aim of the organization which
now has roughly 2.000.000 Scouts
is to increase membership another
million in five years. It took more
than 19 years to reach tne first
million and nine years to reach
the second.
Separate services for the differ-
ent faiths were held early Sun-
day morning, followed by a special
convocation at 11 a.m. in which
representatives of the Catholic,
Jewish, Protestant and Mormon
faiths spoke.
A big International assembly
that night brought messages from
the chief of the World Jamboree,
and Commissioners of Mexico and
Canada.
filed this week with Building In-
spector George Zuverink in the
city engineer's office in the city
hall.
The applications follow:
William Brouwer. ,% West 26th
St., erect two-stall garage, 24 by
22 feet, $500; self, contractor.
Oscar Wilms, 49 West 11th St.,
construct rear and front porch,
$50; self, contractor.
Oscar Wilms. 254 River Ave.,
re-roof side of store. $50; self, con-
tractor.
Lawrence Webber, 270 Lincoln
Ave., remodel bedroom to in-
clude a bathroom, $300; Ben
Draght. contractor.
Ray Barkel. 36 East 27th St.,
tear down old garage and build
new garage. 22 by 24 feet, $200;
self, contractor.
Mrs. Dulyea. 201 West Ninth
Twenty applications for build- 1 St., re-roof part of house, $100; st- re-roof house. $213; Ready
ing permits totaling $5,627 were O’Connor Roofing Co., contractor, ̂ f contractor.
Alvin Klomparens, 611 Lawn-
dale court, re-roof house and
garage. $330; Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
Naph-Sol Refining Co. 224
Central Ave., re-roof building,
$484; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
Mrs. Marion Do Vries, 275
West 19th St., re-roof house,
$252; Ready Roof Co., contractor.
John Van Oss, 560 State St.,
re- roof part of house. $212; Ready
Roof Co., contractor.
Ted Wierda. 27th and Van
Raalte, new roof. $217; O'Connor
Rooming Co., contractor.
John P. Reels. 336 West 18th
St., frame garage, 14 by 20 feet,
$400; Harvin Zoerhof, contractor.
John Donia, 105 East 23rd St.,
re-roof house. $217; Gerrit Hov-
mg. contractor.
Tony Dozema. 659 Michigan
Ave., re-roof house and garage.
$386; Holland Ready Roof Co.,
contractor.
Fred Hoek. 28 West 21st St.,
re-roof house. $207; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Ideal Dry Cleaners. 148 College
Ave., recondition roof, $132; Hol-
land Ready Roof Co., contractor.
C. Schaftsma. 279 West 19th
St., re-roof house. $267; Ready-
Roof Co., contractor.
Arthur Hazzard. 116 East 19th
WCTV Meeting Features
Reports, Memorial Service
Annual reports by officers and
department heads and an impres-
sive memorial service for de-
ceased members wore features of
the last meeting in the fiscal year
of the local W.C.T.U. unit. The
meeting was held at the home of
the president, Mrs. John Van Oss.
on State St.
A new agenda for the coming
year was presented by Mrs. Van
Oss and discussed by the group.
Devotions, led by Mrs. E. Arnold,
were in keeping with the new
plans, with the theme. "As for
satin gown styled with a sweet- — --0- - ...
heart neckline, tight basque bod- ^iamstad (N32), the Netherlands.
ice with a scalloped effect at the
Ministers, Social
Circle to Meet
The Ministers' Social Circle of
Holland classls will meet Monday
at 2 p.m. in the parlors of Third
Reformed church. Hosts and host-
esses will be Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
Sessler. the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Mollema, the Rev. and Mrs. G.
Douwstra. Assisting will be Mrs.
Albert Van Dyke and Mrs. Gar-
rett Vander Borgh.
White Cross Barber shop. 198 , me and my h0U5ei we will serve
River Ave.. re-roof building. $90; tilp
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
Bert Dekker, 202 West Eighth
St., asbestos sidings on house.
$720; Ready Roof Co., contractor
Bruce Raymond. 182 West 11th
St., remodel second floor into an
apartment, $400; Rhiqe Vander
Meulen. contractor.
Dr. De Graaf Tells
Of Trip Abroad
Winner* of the essay contest
held in connection with Holland’s
centennial, visited a city that next
year may celebrate its 2,000th
•nniversiry. The trip was describ-
ed at a Hope colege faculty recep-
tion at the campus home of Pres-
ident and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers
Friday night.
Speaker at the informal gath-
ering was Dr. Clarence De Graaf.
who served as sponsor of a group
of six American students whose
essays won for them a month’s
tour of the Netherlands.
The ancient city described was
Mastncht which aerved Ceasar
as headquarters on his invasions
of the lowlands. Dr. De Graaf
told of experiences in grottos
near which were first opened by
Romans two centuries ago. He
described the party’s experiences
in Amsterdam. The Hague, and
in the northern section of the
Netherlands.
In all, Dr. De Graaf spoke for
more than an hour, highlighting
,the art, culture and history of the
country'. Afterward he answered
questions.
More than 80 faculty members
and guests attended. A two-course
buffet supper was served.
Friendly Corner Clou
Names New Officers
Mrs. H. De Fouw was named
president of the Friendly Corner
class of Trinity Reformed church
at the meeting Friday night The
event was held at the cottage of
Mrs. Elton Kooyers and began
with a potluck supper. Devotions
were led by Mrs. Henry Tysse.
Other officers include Mrs.
Roy Niber, vice-president; Mr*.
Marvin Essenburg, secretary; Mrs.
Gordon Witghmink, assistant sec-
retary; Mrs. Franklin Van Ala-
burg, treasurer and Mrs. Harvey
Wieghmink, assistaift ’ treasurer..
Hostesses were Mrs. A. Kooy-
ers and Mrs. William Jacobs.
Population per square mile in
continental U.S. in the 1940 cen-
sus was 44.2, as compared with




Marten ten Hoor. dean of the
University of Alabama, has sent
a letter to Willard C. Wichers,
director of the Netherlands Mu-
seum, expressing his admiration
of the fine things done at the
museum.
He said it was his first visit
in about three years and he was
impressed with the strides made
in expanding and improving the
character of the exhibits and
holdings.
‘The museum is liound to tie-
come a mecca for travelers inter-
ested in Dutch culture ami Dutch
civilization in general," he wrote.
New York city's greatest fire
loss occured in 1922 when build-
ings and property valued at $22,-
740,000 were destroyed.
Sports Briefs
Coach Robert Stupka of Hol-
land High doesn’t make a bad
looking picture in a football uni-
form. Incidentally he played with
Elroy Hirsch and Pat Harder at
the University of Wisconsin. He
said he likes Holland, but he is
MORE TROUBLES
Alma, Sept. 13 (UP) — Steve
Sebo, Alma college’s head foot-
ball coach, has been having trou-
bles enough trying to prepare a
line averaging 177 pounds for on-
slaughts by opposing lines boast-
ing well over 200 pounds to the
man. The payoff came when a 215-
pound tackle from outside tne
state got homesick and quit
school.
osving a "terrible time’ pronounc-
ing Dutch names.
Fred Bocks, owner of the Hol-
land Hurricanes has procured
some colorful uniforms for his
squad including some ciar.sy hel-
mets. He painted the tops blacK
as soon as he received them ami
they ’ inked dazznng, at the first
scrimmage. Thev were not so dazz-
ling ifter the boys ''mixed it up
a bit".
Malcolm Elliott, coach of the
Holland Hurricanes really has i
Australia's wool clip is valued tough life. Each day after com-
at $195 million annually. I plction of his work in East Lan-
HOPE GRID STAR
One of the outstanding grid
candidates on the Hope practice
Held this season, is Nick Yonker,
All-MIAA quarterback in 1946. He
is a clever signal caller and an ex-
cellent field general. He is a soph-
omore and hails from Muskegon.
5
sing, he makes the long trek to I Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett of
Holland to work out with the
Hurricanes. Then at 8:30 after the
practice he makes the return trip.
Perhaps one of the most ardent
sports fan in Holland is the Rev.
Henry Van Dyke, pastor at the
Fourth Reformed church. Last
spring, we saw him holding the
tape at the track meets. On oth-
er afternoons, he was at Riveiv
view Park watching Hope's base-
ball team. Then Monday, we got
another surprise when we saw
him talking strategy at Hope's
football practice. We understand
that he never misses a Hope
basketball game either.
Ade Moes. usually the base um-
pire in the Dutchmen games, did
a creditable job calling the balls
and strikes in Monday’s game
with Zeeland. Incidentally "Babe"
Woldring also did a nice job on
the bases.
A Sentinel sports reporter had
occasion to see the South Haven
High school athletic field recent-
ly. It is complete with lights and
certainly leaves little to be de-
sired.
A report from Christian High
says Art Tuls will be handling the
Maroon cagers again this year.
John Hamm, new teacher from
ranGd Rapids will handle the
second squad, replacing Ets Klein-
jans who leaves for China soon.
Lest anyone doubt that Holland
High will meet some formidable
non-conference foes, let the fact
that 105 prospective gridders turn-
ed out for opening practice at
Grand Rapids Catholic Central, be
sufficient evidence. Holland will
meet the Cougars here on Sept.
27.
Because they arrived late, two
Sentinel employes were seated in
the grand stand in left field, and
so had a perfect view of the dis-
puted hit in the Holland-Zeeland
game Monday. The ball hit the
hard pavement just a few inches
in front of the stand and bounc-
ed in one hop to the rear of the
stand. Twas a mighty blow and
Zeeland can't really be blamed for
thinking it was a homer. But the
ump called it right.
Personals
(Ffrom Saturday’s Sentinel)
The Navy Reserve unit will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
second floor of the Sentinel
building for the first meeting af-
ter a six weeks’ layoff during
the summer. Jerold H. Van Als-
burg is officer-in-charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. Dalman
and Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vande
Water felt this morning on a
western trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Post Dut-
ton of Evanston, HI., were over-
night guests Friday, of Miss
Katherine Poet, 1100 Lake Shore
Drive.
. Mr. tod Mri. John C. Poet and
Washington. D. C, ait spending
the week-end with Miss Martha
Sherwood, West 13th St.
Misses June Tubergen and
Joyce Borr are vacationing at
Pensacola. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel D. Beatty
of Ann Arbor announce the birth
of a daughter Friday morning in
University Maternity hospital.
Mrs. Beatty is the former Har-
riett C. Grote of Holland.
Mrs. Sarah Van Lente and Mer-
vin Dirks^ were guests of honor
at a double birthday party held in
the home of Mrs. Lucille Dirkse
near Lugers Rd, Wednesday af
ternoon. Others present were Mrs.
Elsie Nickel and daughters. Shar
on and Kathy, Mrs. Luella Com-
pagner ami son, Keith Earl of
Oakland, Robert Lee Dirkse.
Mrs. Margaret Markham con-
ducted memorial services for Mrs.
Frank D>ke. Mrs. Isabella Hess
and Mrs. Jennie Dykstra. She
read a description of the Holy
City and paid tribute to the de-
ceased members. Mrs. M. De Boer,
accompanied by Mrs. Dick Van
der Meer. sang "In the Sweet By
and By." Mrs. Fred T. Miles offer-
ed closing prayer.
Flower arrangements were by
Mrs. William Van der Schel. Mrs.
Carl Dressel and Mrs. J. Van der
Poel served tea.
Merle Ringewold Has
Party on 15th Birthday
Glucose, one of the most quick-
ly assimilated foods, reaches the
blood stream five minutes after
being swallowed.
A male mosquito cannot pierce
the victim’s skin.
Merle Ringewold entertained
a group of friends Monday eve-
ning at his home. 272 Fairbanks
Ave., in celebration of his 15th
birthday anniversary'- Movies
were shown and games were
played for which prizes were
awarded. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Albert Ringewold
and Mrs. Glenn Ringewold. The
guest of honor was presented
gifts from the group.
Those invited were Marion De
Geus of Zeeland, Harold Ringer-
ncus, Ronald Green, Marvin Van
den Brink, Billy Nelsofi, Junior
Jalving. Carlyle De Geus. Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Allan Ringewold, Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Ringewold. and
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ringewold.
waist line, long tight-fitting sleev-
es tapering to points over the
wrists and a full skirt terminating
in a long circular train. Her veil
of French imported illusion was
outlined with wide lace and was
held in place by a tiara of orange
blossoms. She carried a bouquet
of white chrysanthemums.
Muss Phyllis VanMaastricht. sis-
ter of the bride, was maid of
honor. She wore a peacock blue
taffeta gown and carried a bou-
quet of yellow chrysanthemums.
The bridesmaids. Misses Ann Van-
nette and Wilma Vannette, sis-
ters of the groom, wore old rose
taffeta gowns and carried pink
and white chrysanthemums. Miss
Charlynne Kay Heeres, junior
bridesmaid, wore pink taffeta with
a bouquet similar to the brides-
maids'. The attendants wore
chokers and matching flower
headdresses. Flower girl was Mar-
cia Beth Heeres, cousin Of the
bride, who was gowned in ivory
satin, and ring bearer was Charles
Dykema.
Jack Vannette assisted his bro-
ther as best man. Nick VanAndel
and Louis Newmyer, cousin of the
groom, seated the guests.
A reception for 250 guests fol-
lowed in the church parlors.
Guests were served by members
of the Joy circle to which the
bride belongs. Miases Dons White,
Wilma Garber, Jean Larsen and
Norma Rost poured from Silver
coffee urns at tables centered
With white gladiol.
Guests were present from
Whitehall, Montague, Rothbury,
New Era. Hart, Ludington, Spring
Lake. Kent City. Jemson. Grand
Rapids, Washburn, Illinois and
Portland. Ore.
The bride was graduated from
Muskegon High school and was
employed as an attorney’s secre-
tary. The groom has lived in Hol-
land one year. He was graduated
from Shelby High school and is
employed at Holland Furniture
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Vannette left on
an Eastern wedding trip. For tra-
veling she wore a two-piece black
taffeta dress with black and
white accessories and an orchid
corsage.
They will live at 688 South
Short Dr. after Sept, 22.
Stained glass industries became
commercially important in the
United States during the late
years of the 19th century.
Three Pay Fines
Albert Counts. 28, Pine Crest
Inn, North Carolina, paid fine and
costs of $5 in Municipal Court Fri-
day ori a speeding charge. Others
paying fme.s were Clarence Van
Liere, 24. of 52 West 18th St.,
speeding, $5, and James E. Mes-
ser, 21, of 130 Columbia Ave.,
passing on right, $5.
Notice of Special Assessments
Last 12th Street No. 3 Sewer
Fast 27th Street Sewer
East 28th Street Sewer
Compulsorv Sewer Connections
Roll No. 27.
Holland. Mich., September 8, 1947
Last 12th Street No. 3 Sewer
To: Sixth Reformed Church,
Louis B. Dalman, George A.
Welters. Herman Schippers,
Robert Oosterbaan. Mrs. Carrie
Johnson, Kenneth Modders, Lloyd
H. Maatman, Bert Kruiswyk,
Albert H. Van Kampen. Cora
Vande Water. Frank Diepenhorst,
Henry Kroll, John Saggers,
Harold L. Dalman.
East 27th Street Sewer
To: Albert H. Timmer, Kenneth
Beelen, John Kortering. A. and B.
Lvink, Herman Naberhujs. Ray
Barkel. Mildred Seekamp, Gerrit
De Weerd, Charles Max Flower-
day, Rodger H. Visscher.
Last 28th Street Sewer
To: Peter Beckman, Stanley
Scidelman, Ralph Dokter, Gerrit
De Weerd. Richard Taylor. Nicho-




To: Fred Van Voorst Estate,
and ALL OTHER PERSONS IN-
TERESTED.
Take notice: That the Rolls of
the special assessments heretofore
made by the Board of Assessors
for the purpose of defraying that
part of the cost which the Council
decided should be paid and borne
by special assessmen’ for the con-
struction of sewers and compul-
sory sewer connections in the
above named districts, are now on
file in my office for public inspec-
tion.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and the Board of
Assessors of the City of Holland
will meet at the Council rooms in
said City on Wednesday, October
1, 1947. at 7:30 P.M. to review
said assessments at which time
and place opportunity will be giv-
en to all persons interested to be
heard.
C. Grevengoed. City Clerk.
MOTHERS
Now you can qetfi of
HEINZ BABY FOODS
HEINZ SmiNEO VetEJABteS ate.
feientifically cooked and packed to
astute uniform retention of food wines
HEINZ STRAINED miTSand PeSSUTS
rate hitfh for Flavor and Texture
HEINZ STRAINED MEAT PMOUCtS
are rich in ’flavors Baby enjoys
HEINZ PRE-COOKED CEREAL*
liqht, fluffy, easy jo di<jest~
You pay no premium for the best; Ask your peer for Heinz
tn-aoo
•MM
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“A ChrUtlan philosophy will lead
[ m to tht true vmum of lift.” Dr.
J. j. Souler, Third Reformed
j church pcitor, told Hope college
itudenu fct he 83rd annual con-
I vocation Wedneaday in Hope
i Memorial chapel.
. Dr. Seuier, speaking on “A
Christian Philosophy of Life.” said
that everybody needs a phtiisophy
of life, a definite idea of what
Ufe is shout Life is difficult, he
laid, because we do get what we
want out of life, if we want it
earnestly and seek it persistently.
The desires for unworthy thing*
acquired mak# us unhappy. Life’s
sacrifices are made up of thoae
thing* not chosen; therefore, we
must choose well, he said.
In aumming up the Christian
philosophy. Dr. Sessler averred
the emphasis must be on the s$lf.
Individuality can be maintained
by developing self-reliance, he said.
We must ako have moral cour-
age. which consists of daring to
do the right thing, and reverence.
Vhich is something you can only
feel in your heart, he said.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
president, conducted convocation
exercises which began with a
procession of the college chapel
choir followed by the faculty.
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow was at the
organ A tribute to Milton K.
Peterson of De Motte, Ind., Hope
student who was drowned at a
youth conference this summer,
was read by Virgil Dykatra, Hope
senior.
The Rev. M. Eugene Oster-
haven opened the services and Dr.
John A. Dykatra, president of the
Board of Trusts, read scripture.
Prayer was given by Dr. John
Van Peursem of Redlands. Calif.
A soio. "Jesus Only,” Rotoli. was
sung by Mrs. George Lumaden,
^Hope graduate. The Rev. Henry
Vsn Dyke, pastor of Fourth Re-
formed church, pronounced the
benediction.
Convocation exercises for West-
ern Theological seminary were to
held Tnuraday at 10 a.m. at the
aeminary chapel Dr. Joseph Har-
autunian, professor of systematic
theology at McCormick seminary,
Chicago, was to be speaker. He
is also scheduled to speak at a
meeting in the chapel Thursday at
2 p.m. The public is invited to
attend both meetings.
Shower at Grand Rapids
Honors Miss Bontekoe
Mrs. Ralph Pastoor and daugh-
ter. Joan, of Grand Rapids, enter-
tained a group of cousins at their
home Tuesday night honoring
Miss Fennah Bontekpe of Holland.
September bride-elect. Games
were played with duplicate prizes
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served around a table decorated
with low bowls of white gladioli
and smilax with tall tapers. Minia-
ture brides and umbrellas were
place-cards.
Guests were the Mesdames Har-
old Rotman. Jay Rotman and Eu-
gene Elzinga of Allendale; the
Mesdames J. Bosscher, Kenneth
Brander, Henry Woljer, Bob Lang-
kamp and Misses Mary Groten-
haar and Shirley Langeland of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Lester Rot-
man of Muskegon; Miss Mary
Rotman of Coopersville; Mrs Hel-
en Bontekoe, Mrs. Gerard De
Ridder and the guest of honor of
Holland.
Married at Home of Bride
Mr. and Mrs. Myron D. Sale
Wedding vows spoken Friday
at the home of the brides par-
ents united in marriage Miss Ar-
lene Jean Boeve and Myron D.
Sale. The bride is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve.
route 6. and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Sale,
route 5.
The Rev James Baar read the
single ring vows at 6 p.m. before
a setting of palms, ferns and
gladioli. Miss Lois Sale played
the traditional wedding marches
and Miss Arlene Prins, accompan-
ied by Miss Sale, sang "I Love
You Truly” and "God Will Take
Care of You.”
The bride was attended by Miss
Vivian Boeve and Marla Sale was
flower girl. Julius Sale assisted
the groom as best man.
The bride wore an ivory satin
gown fashioned with a high neck-
line and net yoke, long sleeves
and full skirt extending into a
(Penna-Sas photo)
train. Her fingertip veil, trimmed
with lace, was held in place by a
seed pearl tiara and she carried
a white Bible. Her only jewelry
was a single strand of pearls, gift
of the groom.
Miss Boeve wore a pink mar-
quisette gown and carried a bou-
quet of pink and white roses. The
flower girl wore a blue lace gown
and carried pink roses.
A reception for 27 guests was
held at the Marquee. Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Sale were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
The bride is employed at Bay
View Furniture Co. Mr. Sale is
owner of Sales Super service sta-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Sale left on a
wedding trip to Northern Michi-
gan. Pennsylvania and Niagara
Falls. For traveling she wore a
brown suit with brown acceasoriea
and a corsage of roses.




After deliberating 20 minutes,
a aix-man Municipal Court jury
Monday afternoon brought In a
verdict ot not guilty for Blaine
Tlmmer, driver for the Lakeahore
Bus Line*, who waa charged with
operating a motorbua in Holland
without a proper license,
It took an hour and 35 minute*
to examine and swear in a jury
for the caw which wai a ra-trial
after a jury waa unable to reach
a decision last Aug. 11.
Serving on Monday's Jury were
June* Schuiling, Fred Stolta, Oi-
car Alberda, Adrian Veele, Ger-
rit M. Van Kampen and Adrian
De Groot. Three jurors were dis-
mlaaed after declaring they had
long standing personal convictiona
on the issue.
The case, heard before Muni
cipal Judge Raymond L. Smith,
was prosecuted by City Attorney
Peter S. Boter.
Appearing as witneeaea wi
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
who testified that Common Coun-
cil'had not issued a license to the
bus line for operating inside the
city; Harry Steffeni and John
Van Vuren who testified they
rode a Lakeshore bus July 16 get-
ting on and off inside Holland
and contributing a coin in a apec
ial box near the driver; Blaine
Tlmmer. driver of the bus on
which Steffens and Van Vuren
rode on the day in question: and
Alfred Brinkman, owner of the
bus line who purchased the busi-
ness some time ago from his fath-
er.
Will Live at East Lansing
After a honeymoon into Canada
and along the Eastern seaboard,
Mr. an<l Mrs. Philip Andre Haan
wi)l live at East Lansing where
both will attend Michigan State
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Andrt Haan
(Penna-Ras photo)
college. Mrs. Haan is the former
Kathleen Doris Kragt. The couple
was married Sept. 10 in Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church.
Becksvoort-Knoll Vows
Spoken at Literary Club
Hope Freshmen Mixer
Held at College Gym
Carnegie gymnasium on the
Hope college campus was the
•cene of a freshman mixer Tues-
day night with an eatimated 275
persons attending. Games were
played followed by square danc-
ing led by Clyde Geerlings of the
college faculty. During the square
dancing black-face acts were pre-
sented by Bill Meidema and Ken
Leetsma.
Refreshments were served un-
der the direction of Rein Visscher.
Committee in charge was Clyde
Geerlings, Jack Schouten, Char-
les Steketee, Miss Louise Van
Domelen and Rein Visscher of
the Hope college staff and Stu-
dent Council President Don Mul-
der.
A formal reception for the stu-
dents, given by the Hope college
faculty, will be held Saturday at





their Monday meeting to a musi-
cal program and to a discussion
of club programs. First Vice-
President Tony Last presided in
the absence of President Si Borr,
attending the state convention in
Laming with Bill Du Mond.
Gabriel Kuite introduced a quar-
tet for several numbers. The
quartet Included Ralph Woldring,
Jamei Woldring Art De Waard
and William Bouman.
.Bill Meengs led group singing
with Frank Van Ry accompany-
ing. ,
Tht club voted $5 to the Hol-
land Junior Chamber of Com-
merce'* tower dock fund.
About 1700, 000, 000 is spent m
the United States annually for
beauty parlor treatments and for
cosmetics.
Kansu Ilea almost exactly In
the geographic center af thegraphi
Unitel Jtttef.
The Woman's Literary club
was th . scene of a wedding
Tuesday night when Mifs Mar-
garet Knoll became the bride of
Edward Becksvoort. The Rev.
Thomas Yff read the double ring
service at 8 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
John Knoll, 20 East 15th St., and
the groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Becksvoort, route 6.
Miss Myra Wiersma, soloist;
sang "Because” preceding the
ceremony and "Thanks Be to
God” as the couple knelt at the
altar decorated with palms, ferns,
candelabra and tall baskets of
white gladioli. Miss Kay Wiersma.
pianist, played the wedding
marches and appropriate selec-
tions.
Bridal attendant was Mrs. H. L
Jurries. the bride's sister.
The bride wore a white slipper
satin gown styled with a net yoke
and long train. Tiny buttons ex-
tended down the back to the waist
line. A tiara of seedpearls held
her fingertip veil in place and she
carried a white Bible topped with
gardenias and white streamers.
Mrs. Jurries wore a pink mesh
off-the-shoulder gown and car-
ried a mixed bouquet of flowers.^
She wore a wreath of flowers in
her hair.
Herman Becksvoort was his bro-
ther's best man and Harold L.
Jurries and Alvin Overbeek seat-
ed the guests.
A reception for 60 guests was
held in th? club tea room. Mr.
and Mrs. John Vander Ploeg were
master and mistress of cere-
monies.
Tables were decorated with
bouquets of fall flowers and tap-
ers. The wedding cake decorating
the bride’s table was baked by-
Mrs. Herman Becksvoort. sister-
in-law of the groom. Guests were
served by the Misses Jo Cherway.
Freda Folkert. Aleta Loman and
Marcia Dykstra.
At the reception Miss Wiersma
sang "Wedding Hymn' and "Bless
Tli is House.” Accordion solos
were presented by Miss Caroline
Becksvoort and Miss Gertrude
Door played a piano solo. The
Rev. Yff spoke briefly.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids, Allegan, Zeelanji, Holland
and vicinity.
Mrs. Becksvoort attended the
Holland Christian schools and has
been employed at H. J. Heinz Co.
Mr. Becksvoort served with the
Army Medical corps for three
and a half years. He is employed
as an electrician.
The couple left on a wedding
trip around Lake Michigan. For
traveling Mrs. Becksvoort wore a
gray suit with black accessories
and a chrsage of Talisman roses.
They will live on route 6.
Wed at Woman’s Literary Club
The ringing of school belli has
signified the beginning of the fall
Camp Fire program. Highlight of
this month will be memberihip
drives in the various achools.
Let’s visit the homes of a few
guardians and tee what’a new in
Camp Fire! Here we are at the
home of Mra. Ray Fehring. She
reporu that her Cantewasteya
group is eligible for the "aummer
program” award. These girl*
planned and attended six meeting*
during the summer month*. Pat
Houtman, chairman, had the fol-
lowing committee, Betty Schep-
eri. Marilyn Bontekoe and Phyl
h* Keane. In the early part of the
summer Mis* Lucille Kardux invit-
ed the girls to her cottage for
their overnight trip. Molly Wim-
mer’s departure to St. Paul.
Minn., was the reason for the next
meeting at the home of Marilyn
Bontekoe. They took the Wolver-
ine to Ottawa Beach for a wiener
roast. Mr*. Clarence Nies assist-
ed the leader. At the July meet-
ing the girls brought the photos
they took on their northern trip,
discussed the failure* and merit*
of their pictures, and then chose
the best one* for the birthday
project *cr*p book. In August the
girls participated in the Centen-
nial pageant. Then there was the
V-J parade. Later they ilept out
at Marilyn Westrate’* cottage.
Mr*. Joe Koning helped on this
occasion. On Sept. 3 the girl* en-
joyed a bicycle hike through the
wood* and on to Waukazoo. They
ale their lunch on the pier. Sept,
fi was the occasion for another
bicycle trip, this time to Central
Park for a swim. Mr*. Adelaide
Jonker offered her services in as-
sisting Mrs. Fehring. On Sept. 12,
the girl* pasted pictures and ar-
ticles about their Birthday Pro-
ject trip in a scrap book. Each
girl wrote personal remembrances
about the camping trip. Phyllis
Zoerhof was welcomed as new
member. The girl* discussed the
program for the coming year and
made plan* to assist in the mem-
bership drive. On Sept. 15 the
oarent* met at the home of the
leader to hear about future plans
of the group.
Our next atop i* the home of
Mr*. Robert Winter. She reports
that member* of the Waditaka
group met at her home Tuesday.
Sept. 9. Plana are being formulat-
ed for the over-night hike on
Sept. 19.
Mrs. Ruisell Esaenburg opens
her door and lets u* in on the ac-
tivities of the Ataya group. Mrs.
Terry' Brower assisted the leader
last Saturday when the girl*
went to Ottawa beach. The girls
had a scavenger hunt and a wien-
er and marahmallow roast.
Come on. scribe*, let’s hear *11
about your group and the fuh
you’re having.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald T. Dannenberg• (Penna-Sas photo)
Vow* exchanged Sept 12 at the Northern Michigan. She is the
Woman’* Literary dub united jn
marriage Mtes Evelyn Van Beek
and Gerald T. pannenberg. Theya u ia i.  son of . Mr. and Mr*. Tony
are ho# oo a wedding trip in nenberg, 165 East 25th SL
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Henry
Van Beek, route 4, and he is the
. s  Dan-
Beaverdam
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Knap were
visitors with their sister Mrs.
Martina Ro/.enraad at Sparta last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra of
Gh.cago spent the past week here
at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Hoekstra and Mr. and Mr*.
Frank De Boer.
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Dalman of
Holland left Saturday morning
for a trip through the East calling
on friends and seeing Niagara
Falls.
Those who visited Mr. and Mr*.
Peter Klynstra recently wore Mr.
and Mrs. Peter J. Klynstra of
Forest Grove. Mr. and Mrs. Corey
Bosch and Larry. Mrs. Jane Klyn-
stra. Wybe Schilstra and Carol
Jean of Zeeland.
Mrs. Alfred Bowman attended
a shower on Miss Mildred Terp-
stra in* Grand Rapids Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bekin* left
Sunday for their home in Omaha.
Neb., after spending a week with
relatives here.
The Golden Chain union meet-
ing will l»e held in the Forest
Grove Reformed church Thursday
evening. Special music will be pre-
sented by the Gelder sisters of
Beaverdam and the Bolhuis trio
of Hudsonville.
Delons Heihn suffered a frac*
Engaged
Miss Beverly Wentzel
Mrs. Esther Wentzel. route 5.
announces the engagement of her
daughter, Beverly, to Edwin J.
Nieusma, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Nieusma of Central Park.
Miss Wentzel is in nurse’s train-
ing at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids, and Mr. Nieusma attends




LIST TRAP SCORES ”
Trap shoot scores listed this
week are: E. Landwehr, 25; H.
Jalving. 23; S. Althuis, 22; E.
Woldring, 22: E. Winnersten. 21;
H. Nykerk. 20; L Michmerhuiz-
en, 19; 6. Winnersten, 19; H. Bol,
19; H. Waterway. 19; B. Water-
way, 19: H. Veldman, 18; N. Bon-
tekoe. 18; C. De Pree, 17: D. De
Waard, 17; L. Vander Ploeg, 17;
C. OvertJeek. 17; L. Meyer, 16; D.
Prim, 16; M. Houting, 15; J.
Kraai. 15; Mra. G. De Waard. 15;
J. Cooper, 14; J. Ter Haar, 14; L.
Bouwman, 14; A. Weller, 13; J.
Jousma, 13; G. Veldman, 12; D.
Kolean, 12; C. Winnersten, 12; J
Weenum, 12; M. Yelton, 12; J.




C. W. Zylatra, local ‘sportsman,
la one of the 150 hunter* partici-
pating in the bear hunt* in Dead
Stream swamp In Mlataukee
county near Lain City. Tht hunt




Mr. and Mrs. Michael Wlodar-
czyk, 20 North River Ave., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Estelle, to Gary Bolte,
Jr., son oi Mr. and Mrs. G. Bolte,
route 2, River Hills. The wedding
will take place in early spring. He
is a veteran of World War II,
serving in the Navy three years.
.turod skull In a fall from a truck
and will he confined to her bed
for three more weeks. She is im-
proving at this time.
The Girls’ trio consisting of
Eleanor Hopp, Janice Glashower
and Been De Young from the Jen-
ison Christian Reformed church
sang two numbers at the evening
sen-ice of the Reformed churchSunday. •
Mrs. Harry Bowman attended a
school chums’ party at the home
of Mrs. George De Haan on West
19th St., Holland, last Wednesday
afternoon.
Jake Hop who is confined to
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids,
is much improved and will remain
there this week.
The Ladies Aid will meet
Thursday for the first time after
a two month's vacation, with Mrs.
Leslie Bekins and Mra. Gerrit F.
Berens aerving refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensing of
Hudsonville are staying at the Cy
Huyser home while they are en-
joying a few days vacation.
The missionary play "Canton
Pearls" given by the Girls' lea
gue Friday evening was well pre
senied A missionary offering
amounted to $62.
The lord's Supper will he ob-
served in the Reformed church
next Sunday.
Miss Beatrice Zoet who has
been taking nurse's training at
Blodgett hospital Grand Rapids,
was graduated Tuesday evening
with exercises st Park Congrega-
tional church. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Zoet and children and Mrs. H.
Zoet attended the graduating ex-
ercises. Miss Zoet will continue
nursing there in surgery.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Tubergen motored to Sand
Lake where they spent the day
with their brother and sister, Mr.
and Mrs David Wiersma.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Huyser
and children of Grand Rapids were
visitors with relatives here Sun-
day.
The Misses Helen and Lorraine
Van Farowe started their studies
at Hope college Monday morning.
Lorraine as a sophomore snd
Helen a* freshman.
Mr. and Mrs. Schrot-
enboer announce the birth of a
daughter Monday morning at
Zeeland hospital.
The Young People* society of
the Christian Reformed church
held a joint meeting with the
North Blendon society Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs Ray Leestma are
being congratulated on the birth
of a son Thursday at the Zeeland
hospital
The Ladies Aid of the Christ-
ian Reformed church will have
their first meeting of the season
this week Wednesday evening at
the chapel.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nienhuls
and daughter of Holland spent
Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Nienhuis and
Herman Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hulseman at Overisel
Sunday evening.
The Young Women’s league of
the Christian Reformed churches
will meet at the 14th St. church,
Holland, Sept. 22. Members of the
local church are invited to attend.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
daughter and Mrs. Bert Zoet and
Thelma called on their father
and grandfather Tlmmer . Satur-
day afternoon at Cutlervilie.
Miss Laura Jane Brandi
Wed to Kenneth Laarman
Miss Laura June Brandt and
Kenneth Laarman exchanged
marriage vows Aug. 28 at the
Woman'a Literary club. The Rev.
Thomas Yff, pastor of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church,
read th* double ring service.
Palms, femi and white and pink
gladioli formed a setting for the
rites.
The bride is the daughter af
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Brandt, route
2 and the groom la the son of Mr.
and Mrs- John Laannan, 169
Highland Ave.
Wedding music was played by
Mis* Goldie Lubbers and Kenneth
Boeman sang '1 IxnV You Truly”
and "Oh Promise Me.”
Attending th* couple were Mrs
Howard Wierama, slater of the
bride, and Bernard Laarman, the
groom's brother.
The bride wore a gown fashion-
ed with a low neckline, long
sleeves and train extending from
a full skirt. Her fingertip veil
was edged with lace and the
carried a bouquet of yellow roses,
snapdragons and baby breath.
Mra. Wiermna wore a blue gown
and carried pink roses, pink and
yellow snapdragons and baby
breath
A reception for 50 gueita fol-
lowed in the club tea room. Serv-
ing the guests were the Misses
Clarice Kleeves, Nancy Kleevea,
Marry TJalma. Shirley Ter Wee,
Hazel Kroll and Donna Kragt
The bride was graduated from
Holland High school The grodm
attended Holland High school and
entered the service before com
pleting hi* course He is employ-
ed at Holland Furnace Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Laarman left on
a wedding trip to Northern Mich
igan, Canada and Niagara Falla.
They will live at 169 Yiighland
Ave.
LOANS LOANS LOAM
Up to $250 or more ;
Holland Loan Association *
10 Wait 8th Street 2nd float
Adv.
Widows Art Prey
Id New ton’ Game
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
today warned persona of a scheme
whereby victim* are usually wi-
dows of recently deceased men
who have been working fairly
recently in industrial plants which
employ large numbers of people.
The "deal” usually follows a set
program in which the "con", man
approaches the widow with
story that the company insurance
has $50 to $150 due and payment
will entitle the beneficiary to ful
payment, uaually $2,000 or $4,000.
- In July, a man collected sums
from two widows in Grand Rap-
ids with such stories. The man
does not return a second time i
he does not collect on the first
visit.
Although no such deals have
been pulled off m Holland, Chief
Van Hoff warned persons to be
on the look-out and obtain license
numbers if such cases arise.
Jacob Hoekitra Dies at
Pine Rest Sanitarium
Jacob Hoekitra. 78, of Holland
died late Thursday at Pine Rest
sanitarium, Cutlervilie. Surviving
are three daughters, Mrs. George
Wright of route 4, Mr*. Donald
Sherwood and Mrs. Henry De
Vries, both of Holland; five grand-
children and one great-grandchild;




Mr and Mr*. John Volkers, 77
West 21*t St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Loi*.
to Martin Stegink, son of Mr, and
Mrs. E. Stegink. 334 West 19th





Mr. and Mrs. Thsodort Rtniema
and son left Holland Wednesday
for West Lafayette, Ind, where
Mr. Ransema ia an Instructor in
mathematics in Purdua university.
They spent a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Havings, at 2M West
16th St. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Hav-
ings and daughter, who also vis-
ited the Havingas, have returned
to their home in McBaln. Mr,
Having* la employed in a bank in
Cadillac.
Mr. and Mra John Slighter of
Holland and Mra Tom Rulttr of
Grand Haven were among the #
guests at a party Saturday night
celebrating th* Blst birthday an-
nlveraary of Mrs. John Dronkars,
10 West 18th St. Tht event waa
held in tht Spriggs Ts Roller
home In Central park.
Miss Lois Schoon, Wait 14th
St., has returned to Stephens coir
lege, Columbia. Mo., for her soph-
omore year. She made the trl^
with her parents, Mr. and Mra. L
W. Schoon. ,
Mrs. William Kuhhnan, 27 Wait
Eighth St., submitted to major
surgery at Holland hospital Mon-
day.
Dr. Theodore Bayles of New
Brunswick, N.J., was to return
home today after vlaUlng hit son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mra Randall C. Bosch and family
at their Castle Park cottage. '
A community hymn sing, lad $8
Gilbert Van Wynen, will bs held
Sunday at 5 p m. at Kollen Park
Special music will be presented
by the Fourth Reformed chunk
Men’s chorus. a
Mr. and Mra Donald M. Foster
of Trenton, N. J., are visiting aft
the home of Dr. and Mra John &
Kulzenga at Central Park. ll&'
and Mrs. Foster are tha parent!
of Mrs. Kulzenga. He ia president
and manager of an mauranot
agency.
(From Toeaday** SontM) ’ -
Mr. and Mra Kenneth Hoffman
and daughter and Mr. Hoffman’S
mother will leave Wednesday for
a two weeks' trip to Naw Ydifcstate. V
A large collection of 1947 Tulip
Time picture*, taken by a U.4 1.
Army recruiter from tha top of
th* post office is on display fta
tha Kroger store through courtcay
of the Army Recruiting service.
The Rev. G. W- Luebke, pasted
of Zion Lutheran church, Sunday
announced to bis congregation
that he has received a call from
Trinity * Evangelical Lutheran
church at Reed City, with a mem-
bership of 400. He will announce
his decision later ip the month, f
The meeting of the Holland
Builders and Traders association
scheduled for tomorrow night hag
been postponed until Wednesday,
Sept. 24.
Miss Delia Vander Ploeg, 122
West 18th St., 's recovering ig
Holland hospital whore she undsr-
went an appendectomy Monday
morning. , ,r
Holland hospital births Monday
Include sons to Mr. and Mrs. Imai)
Koeman, 452 West 22nd St., and
to Mr. and Mm. Carl Garbrecht,
163 Manley Ave.
Miss Lucille Kardux laft Mon-
day for Syracuse, N. Y.
Among thorn leaving this weak
for Western Michigan college to
Kalamazoo are the Misses Joan
Cart land, Shirley Bedell, Shirley
Nienhuis, Polly Pas and Lillian
Meppelink, also Lester Klaarnn,
Louis Brooks and Georg* Miner. ;
Zeeland Christian School
Annonncei Enrollment
Zeeland, Sept. 18 - Zeeland
Chistian school was reopened fdf
enrollment Sept. 3 when 345 stu-
dents enrolled, 67 of them kinder-
garteners. A new room, used by
grade* 1 and 11. was furnished
because of increased enrollment.
The entire student body is di-
vided into 10 classes with 10
teachers as follows: Eighth grade,
Lexter Wyngarden, principal; sev-
enth grade, Trena Venema, sixth
grade, Anne Koeman; fifth grade,
Jesfiiemae Bminooge; fourth grade,
Martha Bruinooge; third grade.'
Gertrude Van Dykcn; second
jjrade. Grace De Roo; first and sec-
ond grade, Anne Gorter; first-
grade, Jeanette Van Der Ploeg;
Kindergarten, Albertha Bratt
Besides furnishing a new room,
a supply room was added, the-
building equipped throughout with
flouresoent lights and two pianos
purchased.
Alethea Class Supper
Held at Trinity Church
The' Alethea class of Trinity
Reformed church, held its annual
Fellowship supper and 'election of
officer* at its quarterly^ meeting
in the church parlors, Friday at
6:30 p.m. A program followed the
potltlck supper with Mra. W.
Oonk, Mrs. I* Nyland, Mra. W.
Nies and Miss K. Bartlett serv-
ing on the committee. Mra. J.
Siebelink, Mrs. J. Tubbergan.
Mrs. C. Shannon and Mrs. M.
Oosterbaan were in charge of re-
freshments.
The District of Columbia was
ettsAlished July 16, 1790.
to-l
Miss Gertrude Kolean
Mr. and Mrs. George Kolean,
route 4. announce the betrothal
of their daughter, Gertrude, to
George Evenhouse, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Evenhouse of Cicero,
Ut
Driver Fined for Palling
On Wronf Side of Road C
James Rabbers. Jr., 18, route.
5 paid tine and costs of $14JO'.
in Municipal Court Monday on S-
charge of pauing on the wrontf
side of the road. Rabber* was
arrested by state police after an^
individual signed a complaint coiw’'
coming Rabbers’ driving conduct
Aug. 18 on M-21. The defendant*
was traced through tha license ̂
number. ‘ .
Glenn De Jbnge, 19, Zeeland*
paid fine and costs of $28.90 ool
a reckless driving charge.
Others paying fines were La*1,
vem Mills 28, of 266 Wash
Ninth St.; speeding, $3; Jack Car*
ter, 22, route 2, South Haven,"'.,
speeding. $5; Donald Plaaman, 21,
of 357 Maple Ave.. speeding. $5;
William Van Beek, 29. of 368 Weat
19th St, red • light, $5; Hehey *
Van Voomt Jr., 19, of 272 Eagt
15th St, no brakes, 1<X




Some 4,000 Fans See
Opening League Game;
Boeve Nets Touchdowns
Making an impressive debut
into the Michigan Independent
Football league, the Holland Hur-
ricanea Saturday night downed
the Twin City Independents 14-0
at Riverview Park. Nearly 4,000
people saw LaVem Boeve, All-
Southwest conference halfback
from Grand Haven plunge over
for both Holland scores. Holland
had several other scoring oppor-
tunities but lacked the punch to
score.
Coach Mai Elliott's boys count-
ered once in the closing minutes
of the initial period, when Boeve
skirted right end from the one-
yard line. A blocked punt by Stan
McClure, local guard, set up the
scoring opportunity. The second
touchdown came in the third per-
iod after the Hurricanes had re-
covered an Independents fumble
on the opponent's 37-yard line.
Boeve finally leaped over the goal
line on a fake pass play. Vern
Vande Water, Hurricane quarter-
back converted for the extra point
on both occasions.
After the Independent eleven
from Benton Harbor and St. Joe
area, had taken, the opening kick-
off on the 23-yard line, a series
of ground plays netted them two
successive first downs to the Hol-
land 47-yard line. Holland took
over on their own ^-yard line
after the visitors were forced to
punt. A bit of fancy running by
Walt Milewski, local halfback,
carried Holland to the mid-field
stripe before Walt Hudzik, full-
back, punted to the Independents
five-yard line. The losers gained
one first down before McClure
blocked the punt setting up the
first scoring play.
Holland, now holding a seven-
point margin, protected their lead
throughout the second period.
They advanced to the 16-yard
line midway in the period, after i
bit of superb downfield blocking
sent Paul Myrhen streaking down
the sidelines for 45 yards. The of-
fense stalled, however, and the
locals lost the ball. When the half
ended Holland was again on the
Independents' 28-yard line.
The Hurricanes got another
•coring opportunity early in the
third period, after Hudzik had
kicked off to the Independent’s
29-yard line. After two downs, the
Independents full back fumbled
and Jason De Vries, Holland
guard recovered. After a series of
line plunges by Hudzik, a long
pass from Boeve to Vande Water
placed the ball on the visitor’s
five-yard line. After no gain on
three plays, Boeve then raced
around end for the score.
The Orange and Black of Hol-
land advanced to the 30-yard line
in th*-* final period before Vande
Water was forced to kick into the
end zone. The Twin City offensive
then began to roll as they made
a sustained drive from their own
20 to the Holland five-yard line.
Paced by Jack Weatherly, fleet
Independent halfback, they net-
ted five first downs during the
drive. When they reached scor-
ing territory, an unnecessary
roughness penalty placed the ball
on the nine yard line. They were
•oon penalized for too many times
out, however, ending their only
•coring threat. Holland took over
on the six-yard line and punted
out of danger. There was another
ige of punts before the final
sounded.
Hurricane line was out-
weighed, but constantly outcharg-
ed the opponent forward wall.
Local blocking looked impressive
on many occasions and provided
several opportunities for long
runs. The Independents had 11
first downs while the Hurricanes
managed 10.
The Michigan Independent foot-
ball league is set upon an inde-
pendent basis so that all players
of eacn league team can retain a
college amateur status.
Saturday night the Hurricanes
will battle one of the strongest
teams m the league, the Grand




Speaks to Church Group
TTie Rev. Howard Maatman of
South Haven presented an inform-
ative talk at the meeting of the
Woman’s Missionary society
which began with a potluck sup-
per Wednesday night in Third Re-
formed church parlors The meet-
ing was in charge of Mrs. Rich-
ard Oudersluys, president. Mrs.
Robert Wilson, in charge of the
program, led devotions and in-
troduced the speaker.
Rev. Maatman told of the mi-
grants in the Grand Junction
community. He said they are
•outhern whites. Much is being
done for the children in a day
nursery where 35 infants are
cared for while the mothers work
In the fields, he added. A recrea-
tional program nas been set up
for young people with competitive
basketball tearns.'the project will
expand as funds become avail-
able, the speaker said
Mrs. Robert Wilson is in charge
of the project for the community
which needs play pens for infants,
toys, clothes and numerous other
articles. The project it sponsored
by the Home Missions council.
Annual reports were given at
the meeting and it was decided to
hold the annual election meet-
ing in April. Mrs. Joe Kooiker
rge of the supper.




Zeeland, Sept. 18 — Charter
chevrons of the Zeeland Rotary
club were awarded to members at
the regular meeting o' the club
held recently. The awards were
presented by President Cornie
Karsten, who also gave a review
of the club’s activitiel during the
last 10 years.
Those who received 10 year
chevrons are: Henry Baron, John
C. Bo u wens, George Caball, Nick
Cook, Kenneth Folkertsma, H. A.
Geerlings, Jacob H. Geerllngs,
John Ozinga, A. C. Vanden Bosch,
and David Van Omen.
Also 10-year Monarch chevrons
were awarded to Otto Bosma,
Kenneth De Jonge, Gerrit J. Kem-
me, Alvie Millard, Albert Vanden
Brink, Lawrence Van Haitsma,
John Kole was giver a 20-year
charter chevron, having been a
member of a Lions clui in anoth-
er city before formation of the
Zeeland club. The Zeeland Lions
club is 10 years old this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jack Tietama
(Penna-Sas photo)
Now on a wedding trip to
Northern Michigan and Canada
are Mr .and Mrs. Norman Jack
Tietsma who were married Tues-
day in Central Avenue Christian
Reformed church. The bride is the
former La Vina Barbara Loken-
berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Lokenberg, 857 South Lin-
coln Ave., and the groom is the
son of Mrs. Jack Tietsma, 518
Michigan Ale.
The double ring ceremony was
read at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev. M.
Vander Zwaag. Palms, ferns, white
gladioli and candelabra decorated
the altar. Wedding music was
played by Mrs. Marinas Potter of
Grand Rapids, cousin of the bride.
Mrs. C. J. Bushouse sang ‘Tch
Liebe Dich” and following the
ceremony, "God Bless This House.”
Bridal attendants included Mrs.
Melvin Tubergan. matroon of
honor, Miss Mari-Lynn Casemier,
cousin of the bride, bridesmaid,
and Miss Barbara Jean Loken-
berg, sister of the bride, junior
bridesmaid. Retha Joyce Loken-
berg was her sister's flower girl
and ring bearer was Timmy Tiet-
sma. nephew of the groom.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, ’vore a slipper satin
gown fashioned with a sweetheart
neckline trimmed with seed pearls,
shirred bodice, long sleeves with
points at the wrists, buttons ex-
tending down the back and a full
skirt with train. She wore rhine-
stone necklace and earrings. Her
lace-edged fingertip veil was held
in place by a coronet of seed
pearls and she carried Snow
White roses, white glamelias and
carnations with satin streamers.
The matron of honor and brides-
maid wore blue and pink moire
gowns, respectively, with match-
ing mitts and tiaras with shoul-
der-length veils. The junior brides-
maid wore a white taffeta gown
with a tiara of flowers in her
hair. The matron of honor carried
Shower Arranged for
Miss Joycelyn Schaap
Miss Joycelyn Schaap, bride-
elect, was complimented at a
shower Wednesday night given by
Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg. Gifts
were presented to the honored
guest under a large blue um-
brella decorated in white and
yellow. , 
Game prizes were awarded to
Mrs. Henry Poll. Mrs. Ken Dolan
and Mrs. Ed Schaap. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Schaap. Mrs. Emerson Schaap and
the hostess.
Attending were the Mcsdames
John Ter Avest, Andrew Lohman,
Robert Verplank, Ken Dolan.
Louis Ter Avest. Otto Schaap,
Jerome Schaap, Ira Vander Kolk.
Louis Poll, Haney Poll. Earl
Poll, Bernard Poll, Gordon Rigtcr-
ink, Howard Langeland, Andrew
Haverdink. Jastin Roelofs, Floyd
Redder, Henry Poll, the Misses
Dorothy, Arlene, Gladys and Es-
ther Poll, Beverly Dolan, Linda
Ter Avest. Thresa Schaap. Thel-
ma Poll; Mr. ami Mrs. Emerson
Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Schaap,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg.





Boy Scouts of Holland. Grand
Haven Friday and Saturday for a
ed at Hofma park near Grand
Haven Friday nd Saturday for a
Camporee which followed the
theme, ‘’Invitation to Adventure."
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
A regular meeting of Douglas
chapter No. 203, O.E.S. was held
Monday evening.
Phyllis and Don Kingsley are
spending a two-weeks vacation in
New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillman
and Mrs. Arthur Gillman of Kala-
mazoo were guests the first of
the week of Mrs. Claud Ellis.
Miss Barbara Tyler of Detroit
has been visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Hasty an-
nounce the birth of a son, Wil-
liam, born August 29 at the Com-
munity hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Frikse of
Chicago, have been visiting Mrs.
Frank Lighthart.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Millar and
son. Gerald, and Mr. and Mrs.
William Millar and son, Robert,
visited recently in the E. R. Keen
home in Battle Creek.
Miss Maria R. Garesche has
opened her cottage on the lake
shore and will sell pictures and
hooks for the benefit of the
European sufferers.
Mrs. George Durham has had as
guests Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
of Sault Ste Marie, Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sayer and
daughter Gloria of Natchaz of
Tenn., left the first of the week
for their home. They were guests
of Mrs. Claud Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Chambers
left last week for Barrington. Mr.





A farewell party honoring Miss
Henrietta Veltman who left
Thursday for study at Milwaukee
Bible Institute, was held Tues-
day night in the home of Mrs.
Robert Van Zyl. Guests were
members of the Youth for Christ
octet of which Miss Veltman was
a member and Mrs. Van Zyl is di-
rector. Games, charades and re-
Roger Gunn took charge of the . freshments occupied the group.
program which featured outdoor
cooking and a variety of games
and contests. All participating
patrols received proficient (or
highest) ratings.
Reports on the World Jamboree„i __ . ,, ------ me w m j oorei-
5 . J15 an^. yeU°w roses I at Molsson. France, were given by
and the bridesmaid 4nd junior
bridesmaid carried Rapture roses
and white glamelias.
The flower girl wore a white
slipper satin gown with pink and
blue insets. She wore flowers in
her hair and strewed rose petals
in the path of the bride. The
ringbearer. in a white suit, carried
the rings on a satin pillow.
Donald Tietsma of Detroit
assisted his brother as best man.
Ushers were Albert us Lokenberg.
brother of the bride, and Harry
Buell, cousin of the groom.
A reception for 130 guests was
held in the Woman's Literary dub.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Scholten were
master and mistress of ceremon-
ies. Presiding at the punch bowl
were Mrs. James M. Den Herder
and Miss Beatrice Speet, cousins
of the groom. Misses Caroline
Boers and Elora Wittingen were
in charge of the gift room and
brides book.
Table decorations included huc-
kleberry greens and white glad-
ioli. An eight-tier wedding cake,
baked by the bride’s brother, dec-
orated the bride and groom’s table.
Guests were served by the Misses
Arlene Ei lander. Janet Bakker,
Betty Borr, Shirley Koning, Louise
Krikke, Ann Prins, Marjorie
Kruithof and Aria Mokma.
Out-of-town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. R. w. Buell Mr. and
Mrs. H. Buell and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Tietsma and family,
all of Detroit; Mr. and Mrs. G.
Vander Tuuk, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Scholten, Mr. and Mrs. R. .Tiet-
sma, Mr. and Mrs. J. Byl$ma, Mr.
and Mrs. W Van Til, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Potter, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Casemier, Mr. and Mrs. A. Case-
mier, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cale-
nder, all of Grand Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. J; Casertiier of Zeeland.
The bride attended local Chris-
tian schools and is employed at
her father’s bakery. The groom
.was graduated from Holland High
school and is manager of Town
Talk service station.
For traveling the bride wore a
grey wool suit with black and red
accessories and a corsage of red
roses,
Mr. and Mrs. Tietsma will be
at home, 5184 Michigan Ave., after
Sepu
Chile has a world monopoly on
natural nitrates.
William Filkins and Rodger Nort-
huls of Holland, the Canadian
Canoe trip by George Steketee
and the Philmont Scout ranch in
New Mexico by Duane Barney of
Spring Lake.
Gunn was assisted by Miner
Meindertsma of Zeeland, Dick
Vander Kolk and John Joldersma
of Grand Haven, and Execu-
tive Don E. Kyger and L. D. Me-
Millm of Holland.
The Washington monument cost
$1,300,000 to build.
An alarm clock reminded the
guest of honor to find her gifts.
Present were tjje Misses Evelyn
and Grace Harrington Orma and
Rachel Den Bleyker, Mary Van
Wynen, Eva and Marie Meinsma,
Jeanette and Jesina Veltman and
Mrs. Marvin Van Tatenhove.
Straw Hat Bams
A Central Park Sunday school
class was interrupted about noon
Sunday when some of the mem-
bers who form part of the Park
township fire department were
called out to a fire in a grocery
store at Jenison park, owned by
Mr. and Mrs. John Brouwer. Dam-
age was confined to a straw hat
ablaze in the window, presumably
ignited by rays of the sun.
Mias Marjorie Lucking
Mr. and Mrs. George Lucking
of Kalamazoo announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mar-
jorie Louise, to John Donald
FYench, son of Mrs. J. D. French,
1113 South Shore Dr., and the
late Mr. French.
Miss Lucking, a senior at Hope
college, is a member of Sorosis
sorority and president of the Wo-
men’s Activities league. She was
elected to Alcor, senior girl’s
honor society and named a mem-
ber of the queen's court at May
Day ceremonies last spring. She
was graduated from Kalamazoo
Central High school before enter-
ing Hope college.
Mr. French, a student at the
University of Michigan. Is affil-
iated with Sigma Nu fraternity.
He was graduated from Holland
High school and served in the
Army Air forces. He attended




Members of the Girls League
for Service met at the home of
Elaine Veldheer Monday. The
president, Pauline Ebels conducted
the meeting and Luella Knoll led
devotions. A Mexican girl was
the speaker. She told of home life
in Texas. Lillian Stegenga and
Elaine Veldheer served refresh-
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kiekint-
veld of Grand Rapids were guests
Sunday night at the home of Mr.
and Mrs Marvin Nienhuis. •
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Jonker were
visitors in Hart, Mich, last week.
The Women's Missionary and
Aid society met at the home of
Mrs. Peter Liersma Sept. 4. The
vice-president Mrs. Neal Rus pre
sided cmd led devotions. Mrs
Harry Schutt sang two selections
Readings on Arabia were given b>
Mrs. John Nienhuis, Mrs. H. Vink
emulder and Anna Looman. Mrs
Gerrit Lievensee and Mrs. Lem
men were on the program com
mittee. Mrs. E. Schilleman and
Mrs. P. Staal served refreshments.
The October meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Gerrit Van
Doornik.
The Willing Workers Mission-
ary society held a special meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Evelyn
Brower Monday for the purpose
of selecting a new carpet for the
pulpit of the new church.
The Rev. M. Eugene Osterhaven
of Hope college will have charge
of the services here Sunday. Rev.
Folkert has a classical appoint-
ment in Beaverdam.
Married in Legion Club House
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Woldrlng
have returned tjrom a northern
wedding trip following their mar-
riage Aug. 26 in pu, American
Mr. and Mrt. Russel Woldring
. (Penn'a-Sas photo)
Legion Memorial park club house.
Mrs. Woldring is the former Marie




A description of the Daughters
of the American Revolution schools
for underprivileged boys and girls
who would not otherwise have an
education, was given members of
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter, DAR Thursday after-
noon by Mrs. F. E. DeWeese. She
told about one of the finest of
DAR projects at the first meeting
of the season in the home of Mrs
J. J. Mikula on Howard Ave.
The DAR completely supports
two southern mountain schools
and contributes th 14 others, Mrs.
DeWeese explained. The school at
Tamassee, S.C., now celebrating
its 25th anniversary, was de-
scribed The students, from isolat-
ed mountain areas, are fed, clothejl
and educated by the DAR. The
local chapter will send a Christ-
mas box to Tamassee school. Mrs.
John Kramer will supervise the
collection of items.
Mrs. John Rozeboom, chapter
regent, presided, and Mrs. Milton
L. Hinga conducted devotions.
Mrs. Hinga and Mrs. A. T. God-
frey were named members of the
board.
Plans were discussed for the
DAR district meeting to be held
in Hope church Monday, Sept. 22!
Reservations for the one o’clock
luncheon must be made with Mrs.
Henry Hopper by Sept. 16. State
officers will attend the meeting
and will be at the church between
12 and 1 p.m. for consultation. The
local committee making arrange-
ments for tne district meeting is
Mrs. W. L.. Eaton, chairman, Mrs.
O. S. Cross, Mrs. Hinga and Mrs.
Hopper.
Reports of summer activities
were, heard and year books were
distributed
On the social committee were
Mesdames Merrick Hanchett, L. J.
Geuder, Cross and Eaton and Miss
Maibelle Geiger.
Next meeting of* the chapter
will be in F^nnville with Mrs. L.
H. Bourne as hostess.
Boes-Hertz Wedding Is
Solemnized In Zeeland
In r beautiful early fall wed-
ding Friday evening in Third
Christian Reformed church, Zee-
land, Miss Elaine Hertz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin (Pete)
Hertz of 328 River Ave., Holland,
became the bride of Dale R. Boes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Boes,
Jr., of Zeeland.
Two large baskets of white
gladioli, palms, ferns and seven-
branch candelabra formed the
setting for the double ring cere-
mony performed by candle light
by the Rev. Lembert Olgers, pas-
tor of Sixth Reformed church,
Holland. Church pews were dec-
orated with pink and white glad-
ioli tied with white satin bows.
Organ preludes and the tradi-
tional marches were played by
Miss Cecelia Bruinooge who also
accompanied Mrs. Robert Ooster-
baan who sang "Because,” d’Har-
delot, and ’The Lord’s Prayer,”
Malotte. The latter was sung as
the couple knelt during the cere-
mony.
The bride, escorted by her
father, was lovely in her bridal
gown of ivory satin fashioned with
a high round marquisette yoke
edged in lace around the neck.
The gown was designed with a
fitted shirred bodice and long
tapeied sleeves also edged in lace.
The lull hoop skirt, caught in
shirrings in front, showed rows
of tiny lace ruffles and extended
into a long chapel train. Her lace
edged fingertip veil was held in
place by a coronet of seed pearls
and she carri-xl a bouquet of white
roses and gladioli tied with a
satin bow.
Bridal attendants were Mrs.
John Koning, Jr., matron of honor;
"Gerry” Van Den Berg and the
bridegroom's sister, Lois Boos,
bridesmaids. They wore similar
gowns of taffeta, the matron of
honor wearing aqua and the
bridesmaids gray. The gowns were
fashioned with low round shirred
necklines, tiny shirred puffed
sleeves, and full skirts with shirr-
ed hiplines. They all wore match-
ing mitts and gold necklaces, gifts
of the bride.
The matron of honor carried a
bouquet of yellow gladioli and
roses and the bridesmaids carried
pink gladioli and roses, with
matching rose tiaras in their hair,
Karen Lynn Hertz, small sis-
ter of the bride, as flower girl
wore a pale yellow gown, similar
to those of the other bridal at-
tendants. She wore a tiara of yel-
low rases in her hair and strewed
yellow rose petals in the path of
tho» bride Scott Vanden Berg,
small cousin of the bride, as ring
bearer carried the rings on a satin
pillow. In his coat lapel was a
small boutonniere.
Kenneth Boes attended his bro-
ther as best man. Jack Hertz,
brother of the bride, and John
Koning, Jr., seated the guesLs.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in tne church parlors where
tables were decorated with low-
bowls of gladioli and white and
yellow creiie paper. On the bridal
table was a three-tiered wedding
cake, flanked by tall white tap-
ers. Large white vases of mixed
gladioli graced the gift room and
punch room which were in charge
of Mrs. William Sikkel, Lois Mul-
der, Edith Hendricks and Vern
Lokers. Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wy-
benga were master and mistress
of ceremonies.
During the reception. Mrs. Oos-
terbaan sang "Always," accom-
panied by Miss Bruinooge. The
Sandman .quartet, consisting of
Bill Vander Yacht. Chester Oonk,
Irving Smith and Jack Oonk. sang
several selections. Group singing
was clased with "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds." The invocation was
given by the Rev. J. H. Bruinooge,
pastor of Third Christian Reform-
ed church.
Mrs. Simon Scheerhorn was in
charge of refreshments, assisted
by Mrs Adrian Moes and Mrs.
Bartel Mulder, with Misses Merry
Fairbanks, Maurine Humbert,
Doris Godfrey and Mrs, Ted Mc-
Fall serving the guests.
Guests came from Kankekee
and Chicago, III, Angola, Ind.,
Saginaw, Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven, Holland and Zeeland.
The couple left for the Wiscon-
sin Dells, the bride wearing a
gray wool suit and green and
gray accessories with a corsage
of white roses. They will be at
home on route 4 after Sept. 22.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land high schoool is employed as
an operator at Bell Telephone and
the bridegroom, a graduate of
Zeeland high school, is employed
at Hart and Cooley.
Five' pre-nuptial affairs were
given by relatives and friends of
the bride and groom.
Personals
(From Friday's Sentinel) '
Randall French has returned to
his home in Venice, Fla., after
spending the summer with his
faher, C. A. French, 66 West
11th St. Driving to Florida wllth
him this week was his nephew,
Jack French, who returned
Thursday night by plane.
A baptismal service will be
held in Trinity Reformed church
Sunday at 10 a.m.
Mrs. Georgine Brown enter-
tained the Past Matrons club of
Holland chapter 429. OES. ‘at a
dessert meeting Wednesday after-
noon. Guests were Mrs. Leon
Moody and her sister. MisS^Jean
Showalter, past matron of the
Halstead. Kans., chapter, and
Mrs. Nellie Dryden oi Dearborn.
Harold E. Christensen, a Chica-
go glassware buyer, was in Hol-
land Thursday to look at the
Dutch cr>stal and ceramics dis-
plays in the Netherlands Mu-
seum. He described the Dutch
products as excellent examples
of fine clear crystal. He said the
Dutch have adopted the ancient
art of cutting and development in
diamonds and fine jewels into
glass. The Dutch specialize in de-
sign and color whereas American
designers tend toward simplicity,
he said.
Holland hospital today reported
the following births: On Thurs-
day, boys to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Taylor, 640 West 20th St.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn
Michmerhuizen. route 3. A boy
was born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Van Huis, route 1.
Mrs. H. Diepenhorst, route 4.
Is confined to Holland hospital
following an emergency appendec-
tomy Sunday morning.
Clifford Onthank of Virginia
Park Is in a "satisfactory” condi-
tion at Blodgett hospital, Grand
Rapids, following major surgery
on his eyes Tuesday morning.
William Wesdorp Is convalesc-
ing at his home, 269 East 14th St.,
following major surgery at Hol-
land hospital. He returned to his
home Saturday after spending 12
days at the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Poppema,
119 West 10th St., have returned
from a two-month visit in Canada
with relatives of Mrs. Poppema.
Mr. Poppema will resume his
studies at Hope college this fall.
R. W. Everett, who was taken
ill about two weeks ago. Is re-
ported to be in an improved condi-
tion at his home on College Ave.
William Prince’s Beans
Show Long, Short of It
Jack and the Beanstalk had
nothing on William Prince, of
321 Columbia Ave.. who grows
beans too. He showed Sentinel
reporters two snap or "yard-long"
beans which measured 19 inches
in length. They were grown in
his own backyard garden, and
that’s no fairy tale.
He had several slightly shorter
beans varying in length from six
inches to 19.
Mr. Prince says he also raises
flowers in another garden in his
back yard. The unusual vegetables
are getting most of his attention
now, however.
Vows Exchanged at Marquee
Difference of one-millionth of
an inch can be detected by instru-
ments used by the flationai bur*
eau of standards.
Miss Elaine Dekker, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dekker,
129 East 18th St., and Henry
Laarmao, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Laarman
fdu Saar photo)
Ben Laarman, 340 East Sixth St.,
were married Sept. 2 at the Mar-
quee. The couple left on a wed*
ding trip to Niagara Falla. <
Timmer-Pelon
Win Golf Meet
Ben Timmer, recent winner of
the Legion Memorial Open golf
tourney, Saturday won another
crown when he and John Pelon
teamed to win the best ball tour-
ney with a low ot 210. They took
an early lead in the 54-hole meet
and held the lead after each
round. Their score of 72xWas not
low Saturday, but/'tfi^y'held a
sufficient margin /to annex the
lead.
Tied for secono honors ware
Ray Serier-Bob Houtman and
Vern Tuls-Louis Jalving with low
totals of 215. Following the lead-
ers are: Lee Kleis-F. Lievense,
217; Bernard Arendshorst-Gerald
Kramer, 217; George Slikkers-H.
Ter Haar, 218; Howard Jalving-
Arie Ter Haar, 219; H. Hietbrink-
P . Botsis, 224; Leo Vander Kuy-
Paul Mulder. 224; M. Vanden
Berg-G. Van Zyl 225; M. Sjaarda-
D. Lievense, 225; A. Timmer- J.
Hallan, 227; S. Berg-S. Bosch,
228; E. Holkeboer-F. Van Ry, 229;
C. Jalving-L. Vandenberg, 230; L
Hopkins-I. Vrieling. 230; C. Lok-
ker-J. Vrieling, 235; and D. Lub*
bers-M. Disbrow, 245.
A strong wind hampered most
of the golfers Saturday with no
combination shooting exceptional
golf. The low scores for the day/
were registered by G. Slikkers-H.
Ter Haar and B. Arendshorst-G.
Kramer, both with 70's.
Fennville Gets
New Machine Shop
Fennville, Sept. 18 — .Toaepl
Skinner, Jr., and Archie Weldei
both of Fennville. will open a ne\
business, the Fennville Machin
and Manufacturing company, hen
Sept. 22.
The business will occupy a ne\
cement block building. They wii
offer complete machine shop ser
vice.
Both men are graduates c
Fennville High school and hav
had experience in farm manage
ment. Skinner resigned a positio;
as superintendent at the Fennvill
Fruit Exchange packing house h
February.
SEWER PROPOSAL
Holland, Mich. September 4, 194
Notice is hereby given that th
Common Council of the City c
Holland at a session held Septerr
her 3, 1947, adopted the foliowin
resolution:
‘"RESOLVED, that a latere
sewer be constructed in 28t
Street from State Street t
College Avenue, that said sewe
be laid at the depth and grade an
of the dimensions prescribed i
the diagrams, plans and profile
and in the manner required by th
specifications for same provisior
ally adopted by the Commo
Council of the City of Holland o
September 3. 1947. and now o
file in the office of the Clerk; tha
the cost and expense of construct
ing such lateral sewer be pai
partly from the General Sewe
Fund of said City and partly b
special assessment upon the land:
lots and premises of private prt
perty owners abutting upon sai
part of the above listed distric
and being adjacent to said later*
sewer and such other lands, lot
and premises as hereinafter re
quired and specified, assessed ac
cording to the estimated benefit
thereto determined as follows;
Total estimated cost of
lateral sewer ................ $4032.5
Amount to be raised by special
assessments on private properti
according to estimated
benefits received ........ $3360.4
Amount to be paid from the
General Sewer Fund .... $ 672.0
That the lands, lots and premis
es upon which said special assess
ment shall be levied shall includ
all the private lands, lots and pre
mises lying within the specia
assessment district designated b,
a red line in the diagrams am
plats of said district by the Com
mon Council in connection will
the construction of said sewer, al
of which private lots, lands am
premises are hereby des^natei
and declared to constitute a spec
ial sewer district for the purpos
of special assessment, to defra;
that part of the cost and expens
of constructing a lateral sewe
in the above listed district, in thi
manner hereinbefore determinei
by the Common Council, said dis
trict to be known and designatei
as:
"East 28th Street No. 2 Specia
Sewer Assessment District."
RESOLVED further, that thi
City Clerk be instructed to givi
notice of the proposed construe
tion of said lateral sewer and o
the special assessment to be madi
to defray part of the expense o
constructing such sewer, accord
ing to diagrams, plans and esti
mates on file in the office of thi
City Clerk, and of the district t<
be assessed therefor, by publics
tion in the Holland City News fo:
two weeks, and that Wednesday
October 1, 1947, at 7:30 P.M. b
and is hereby determined as th<
time when the Common Counci
and the Board of Public Work
will meet at the Council rooms t<
consider any suggestions or objec
tions that may be made to thi
construction of said sewer, to sail
assessment district, and to sail
diagrams, plans, plats and esti
mates.”
,C. Grevengoed, City Clerk
